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PREFACE
All NHS Trusts have a statutory responsibility for the management of their
assets. A well devised estate strategy is an essential element of that
management. NHS Estates have issued guidance to Trusts to assist them
to develop their Estate Strategies, entitled Modernising the NHS Developing an Estate Strategy.
The Estate Strategy is a long term plan for managing the estate in an
optimum way in relation to the service and business needs of the Trust
and the local health economy. It is required to be able to deliver a modern
NHS fit for the 21st century, where buildings and equipment are in the
right place, in the right condition, of the right type and are able to respond
to future service needs. It includes:


the analysis of the current estate and how it performs



proposed changes to the estate over the next decade



proposed performance improvements



estate rationalisation plans



site master plans



a comprehensive estate investment programme

Estatecode provides guidance on the methodology for analysing the
estate, whilst the Capital Investment Manual sets out the process for
procuring new capital assets. Estatecode includes standardised cost
estimates for land, buildings, engineering plant and services, and external
works and on average accounts (with the energy and manpower needed
to operate it) for about 10% of the annual revenue expenditure of a Trust,
and 85% of its capital programme.
The estate has a critical influence on the key quality issues of:


safety



infection control



fire precautions



physical environment (internal and external)



environmental conditions (energy / emissions / sustainability)



access



suitability for function



transportation / car parking



aid to healing



recruitment and retention of staff

The range of benefits to a Trust and the wider health economy in having a
formal estate strategy are:
a) an assurance that the quality of clinical services provided will be
supported by a safe, secure and appropriate environment
b) a means of ensuring that capital investments reflect service
strategies
c) a plan for change in which progress can be measured
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d) a strategic context in which detailed business cases for all capital
investment can be developed and evaluated
e) a means by which the Strategic Health Authority can identify
capital investment projects which will require formal approval and
relate to the Local Development Plan.
f)

a clear strategy to:


establish sustainable development and environmental
improvements



ensure assets are effectively managed



ensure risks are controlled and investment properly targeted
to reduce risk

A comprehensive 10-year SUHT Estate Strategy was published in July
2002 and won an NHS Estates National Award. A revised Site
Development Strategy updated parts of this in 2005. Several reports to
Trust Board in 2004 and 2005 reflected the continuing concerns over the
increasing maintenance backlog deficit. The Trust Board responded with
increased investment.
The Trust has now produced its 2020 Vision document which states as
its goal: “to be the country’s leading centre of clinical and academic
achievement within ten years and establish a world-class reputation by
2020.” This Vision requires changes and development to the Strategy for
the Estate and the following document aims to produce the 2020 Estate
to match the Vision.

The Document
This document is arranged in six parts:


Chapter 1: Executive Summary



Chapter 2: Where are we now?: the existing Estate



Chapter 3: Where do we want to be?: what is needed in the
future



Chapter 4: How do we get there?: the changes required



Chapter 5: How do we deliver?; making the changes happen



Annexes

The background and detailed information on specific topics is referenced
throughout the document and is included in the set of Annexes. The total
Estate Strategy document will be an Appendix to the Integrated
Business Plan (IBP) for the Foundation Trust (FT) Application.
This new Strategy records the Estate over the period 2002/03 to 2007/08
and then looks forward to 2019/20. Information prior to 2000/03 is
covered in the Estate Strategy 2002-12.

Keith Dowell
Director of Estates and Capital Development
December 2007
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1.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1. Introduction
1.1.1.

The previous 10 year Estate Strategy was approved in July
2002 and updated in 2005. This new 2020 Estate Strategy was
approved as a final draft version by the Trust Board on the 18
December 2007.

1.1.2.

The new Strategy is designed to create a modernised Estate the 2020 Estate - to support the delivery of the 2020 Vision.
The timescale to deliver this through the Capital Investment
Plan (2007/08 to 2019/20), will depend on the financial success
of the Trust and how much capital can be invested each year.

1.1.3.

The 2020 Estate Strategy and the Capital Investment Plan
are completely integrated with the service, business and
financial planning of the Trust. Specifically this Strategy:

1.1.4.



provides the required capacity for the Trust’s planned
activity, given its market assessment



assists in delivering the activity plan, through prioritising
investment which is required to influence Patient Choice



is affordable within the Long Term Financial Model
(LTFM)



assists in delivering this LTFM through enabling the
delivery of savings and efficiencies



delivers an environment by 2020 which matches the
ambition of the 2020 Vision

The following Sections of this Executive Summary outline the
key elements which make up this new 2020 Estate Strategy.

2020 Estate Strategy
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1.2. Where are we now?
1.2.1.

The Trust owns the Southampton General Hospital and
Princess Anne Hospital sites. It leases space at the RSH, the
Nursling Medical Records building, and 110 Coxford Road
Project Services Building. It leases the site for Countess
Mountbatten House at Moorgreen Hospital but owns the
building. SUHT has an annual renewable lease for residential
rooms at Unite, and a user agreement at Jury’s Inn hotel for
patient hostel facilities. A lease is being entered into for part of
Snowden House at Ashurst Hospital for the New Forest Birth
Centre, which is currently being designed, and due to open in
Summer 2008.

1.2.2.

Both the SGH and PAH hospital sites are very densely
developed. The SGH represents 85% of the total land area of
the Trust and 88% of the total floor area. It consists mainly of a
dense core of seven clinical buildings between four and seven
stories high, and car parking. There is limited scope for
expansion without demolishing buildings or needing to reprovide parking through new multi-storey structures or acquire
more adjacent properties.

1.2.3.

Most of the main SGH Blocks were built around 30 years ago.
The quality of these buildings is poor. Since the construction of
the original teaching hospital the Trust has improved the
existing environment where it is able, but the historical lack of
Backlog Maintenance funding and the focus of major investment
being on purpose designed new buildings (eg North Wing for
Cardiac services) coupled with the ever increasing requirement
to provide more facilities on site, has resulted in a Campus that:
 has a significant Backlog Maintenance problem of £32m
 is densely developed, as the Trust has converted ‘soft
space’ to provide additional facilities: some floor
templates designed for 4 wards often have the equivalent
of 5 wards
 falls short of the standards that the Trust and patients
currently expect, particularly around the provision of
single bedrooms, en-suite sanitary accommodation and
physical space around beds (excepting the recent new
build elements)

1.2.4.

The physical condition of the SGH Estate, as measured by
Estatecode, is poor with less than 20% in Condition B (an
acceptable condition, requires only minor repairs and routine
operational maintenance). Less than 10% of the Estate is
under-utilised, demonstrating effective use of the existing space
on the site. There is little vacant space.

1.2.5.

The profile for Functional Suitability of SGH site, as measured
by Estatecode, reflects the age and condition of the Estate with
less than 75% of the accommodation in functionally suitable
accommodation. The forthcoming 6-facet survey of the site will
report hot-spots.

2020 Estate Strategy
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1.2.6.

1.2.7.

Major capital developments over the last five years have
included:


Expansion of the School of Medicine (£2.5M) 2004



Oncology Phases 2 and 2A+ (£13M) 2004-5



RSH Treatment Centre (£8M) 2004-6



IIR Laboratories (£11M University funded) 2005



North Wing: Cardiac, Acute Medical Unit (£53M) 2006



Neonatal Expansion (£1.2M) 2006



Demolitions Blocks 3 and 6, with relocation of
Administration and Occupational Health (£3M) 2006-8



DOHaD Laboratories (£13M University funded and built)
2007



RSH Exit Strategy Phase 1 (£12M): Endoscopy, GI
OPD, Breast Imaging, Theatres 2007



Post North Wing Works (£6M): Critical Care, Cardiac
Theatres, Cardiac HDU 2007-8

The new ‘six-facet survey’ of the whole of the SUHT Estate due
in June 2008 will provide a firm data and knowledge base for
the Trust to manage its Estate as it approaches FT status, and
beyond. It should ensure that the data sets for the KPIs, and the
performance management of the Estate are accurate.
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1.2.8.

The summary of the state of the Estate is:


considerable estate rationalisation has already
occurred: more is to follow



71% of the Trust’s estate is more than 25 years old and
building services, plant and equipment within these
buildings are now over due for replacement



80% of the estate is in a physical condition which is
operational, but requires major repair, and is at
serious risk of a failure likely to cause a service
interruption or breakdown



Backlog Maintenance stands at £32M: including
Statutory Compliance Backlog Maintenance which has
risen to £6M



building and engineering maintenance revenue
funding is in the lower quartile of Provincial Teaching
Trusts.



the Trust has an average energy performance, though
water and gas consumption are reducing; electrical
consumption rose last year by 9%.



SUHT is receiving exceptional value at a low cost for
its occupancy of a high tech teaching hospital estate



15% of the estate is leased to others



10% of the estate is functionally unsuitable/ very
unsuitable.



about 3% of the Estate is empty. A quarter of the estate
is underused. 17% of the accommodation is busy, 56%
is classed as overcrowded, mainly at the SGH



the Standards for Better Health reviews indicate a
reasonable level of compliance: physical condition,
functional suitability and statutory compliance, are a
concern in some areas



most Infrastructure capacity is sufficient to meet known
demands though the original distribution is of limited life.
Spare capacity is affected by obsolescence. The
services in the most critical state are the high and low
voltage electrical distribution systems including the
emergency standby power system. Car parking
remains a constant problem



the Capital Programme from 2002/03 to 2007/08
averaged £34M each year



of the 15 summary ERIC performance indicators the
SUHT Estate scored 10 ‘reds’, (being the worst or in the
bottom quartile), 2 ‘ambers’, ( average) 3 ‘greens’, (the
best in class).
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1.3. Where do we want to be?
1.3.1.

The 2020 Estate Strategy will address a range of factors which
affect Patient Choice, the delivery of activity targets, and the
ability of the Trust to achieve a financial surplus for reinvestment
back into Services and the Estate. These factors include:
 improving the physical state of the hospital environment
 providing space for expanding Services
 reducing hospital acquired infections
 improving privacy and dignity for patients
 providing facilities that can be cleaned to the required
standards
 developing the infrastructure in a sustainable way
 improving asset performance
 facilitating productivity improvements
 reducing the number of operating sites

1.3.2.

Capital investment will be focused on expanding, modernising
and improving the quality and efficiency of accommodation to
meet the service and environmental needs of all Users. It needs
to optimise the use of the Estate and support the delivery of
service targets through improved productivity. In short, the 2020
Estate Strategy must support the delivery of the 2020 Vision.
The Estate is an integral part of the Vision.

1.3.3.

Investment will be made to: halve the level of Backlog
Maintenance; improve space utilisation and functionality; and
replace time expired plant and infrastructure. Under the Carbon
Management Programme energy conservation will be improved
and savings of 18% of CO2 emissions should be achieved by
2010/11. The initial investment in energy saving of £1.6M over 5
years will save nearly £600k per year thereafter.

1.3.4.

The above issues are addressed in this new 2020 Estate
Strategy.

2020 Estate Strategy
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1.4. How do we get there?
1.4.1.

Seven Key Estate Programmes have been developed on the
level of activity established in the Base Case Scenario in the
IBP and LTFM. The activity has been modelled to establish the
capacity needed to deliver the individual clinical services. The
capacity has been translated into bed numbers (Acute and
Critical Care), Theatres and Outpatient facilities which have
been incorporated into the seven Programmes, their Schemes
and Projects. Contingency plans are in place should either the
Downside or Upside Scenarios apply.

1.4.2.

The new Estate Strategy Master Plan for the SGH/ PAH
Campus (see Figure 1.1) provides the framework and the
context for the creation of the Seven Key Estate Programmes
and their Schemes and Projects. They are all service driven and
reflect the combination of the 2020 Vision and the five
Divisional Strategies and their Business Plans. Figure 1.2
overleaf illustrates the overall relationship.

1.4.3.

The individual Programmes have been designed to achieve a
return on investment as quickly as possible. They are
deliberately incremental, and comprise of a series of schemes
which, in turn, can be broken down into individual projects.
These projects deliver specific activity or benefits and are ‘stand
alone’. This approach means that the Estate Strategy is flexible
enough to respond to variances in availability of capital and/or
capacity requirements

1.4.4.

The seven Key Estate Programmes are as follows:
‘A’: Patient Experience:


Ward Improvement



Ward Modernisation

‘B’: Expanding Defining Services:
 Neurosciences
 Cardiovascular
 Gastrointestinal
 Respiratory
 Women’s Services
 Children’s Hospital
 Oncology
‘C’: Emergency Care:
 Emergency Department
 Chronic Diseases
‘D’: Chosen Elective Services:
 Surgery
 Theatres Modernisation

2020 Estate Strategy
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Figure 1.1: Estate Master Plan – Site Development Zone
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2020 Vision
Key Drivers

Defining Services

2020 Estate Strategy
Strategic Objectives

Patient Choice

Neurosciences

To be the hospital of first
choice for patients

Commercialisation of
routine care

Cardiovascular

To be in the top quartile for
quality indicators

A: Patient experience

B: Defining services

C: Emergency care

Community care

2020 Vision

Key Estate Programmes

Gastrointestinal
Growth in regional
services

To be one of the top ten
clinical research NHS
organisations

Respiratory
To be one of the top ten
NHS education and training
organisations

Critical care
Women and Children

D: Maintaining, competing
and developing chosen
elective services

E: R&D / education

Research and innovation
Rated as excellent
employer by 90% of staff
Training and teaching

Technology

Finance

Oncology
Emergency care

One of 5 best regarded
public organisations

Major elective surgery
and medicine and
some chosen elective
services.

Achieve sustainable
financial performance

F: Critical and diagnostic
services

G: Rationalisation, support
services, sustainability and
infrastructure

Figure 1.2: Relationship between the 2020 Vision and the Key Estate Programmes
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‘E’: R & D / Education:
 University R&D
 IDEAL
‘F’: Critical and Diagnostic Services:
 Critical Care
 Radiology
 Pathology
‘G’: Rationalisation, Support Services, and Sustainability
and Infrastructure:
 transfer from RSH, Nursling
 sites rationalisation
 OPD, clinical administration services rationalisation
 infrastructure
 Backlog Maintenance
 Sustainable Development
1.4.5.

Figure 1.3 overleaf shows the relationship between the Seven
Key Estate Programmes and their Schemes. Central to
establishing some of these Programmes is the reduction in the
number of operating sites, which includes the withdrawal from
the RSH, Nursling and 110 Coxford Road sites, whilst
increasing the use of the PAH, and carefully aligning the clinical
cores at SGH to improve the Patient Experience and deliver
capacity and productivity.
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Key Estate Programmes

A

C

E

G

Patient
Experience

Emergency
Care

R&D/
Education

Rationalisation,
Support Services,
Sustainability &
Infrastructure

B

D

F

Defining Services

Maintaining,
competing &
developing chosen
Elective Services

Critical &
Diagnostic
Services

A1:

B1:

Ward Interim
Improvement

Neurological

A2:

C1:
Emergency
Department

B2:
Cardiovascular

C2:

B3:

Chronic
Diseases

Ward
Modernisation

D1:

E1:

F1:

G1a:

Surgery

R&D/Education
Joint schemes
with the
University

Critical Care

Rationalisation of
Estate

D2:
Theatres
Modernisation

Gastrointestinal

B4:

E2:
IDEAL
(Integrated
Department of
Education)

Respiratory

B5:
Women’s Services

B6:
Children’s Hospital

B7:
Oncology

F2:
Radiology

G1b:

F3:

Rationalisation of
Buildings

Pathology

G1c:
Rationalisation of
Services: OPD
and Clinical
Support and Other

G2:
Clinical Services,
IM&T

G3a:
Building
Infrastructure

G3b:
Engineering
Infrastructure

G3c:
Backlog
Maintenance

G3d:
Sustainability

Figure 1.3: The Seven Key Estate Programmes and their Schemes
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1.5. How do we deliver?
1.5.1.

The seven Key Estate Programmes, with their Schemes and
Projects, are included in the Capital Investment Plan 2007 to
2020. The individual Projects have been considered against an
agreed methodology which sets their priority. The annual capital
available has then determined when each scheme and project
can be delivered in time over the total plan period from 2007/08
to 2019/20. It forms an integral part of the Trust’s IBP for the FT
Application.

1.5.2.

The Estate Programmes have been checked against the other
two Scenarios (Upside and Downside). Should additional ward,
theatre and OPD facilities be required under the higher activity
Upside Scenario, there are strategies to meet this growth
through some additional facilities (with additional investment).

1.5.3.

Where activity falls under the Downside Scenario, the space
released would reduce the need for the new Neurosciences
Ward Block (but there is a proposal where the Neuro ICU could
be provided in existing accommodation), the Ward and Theatres
Modernisations would also be reviewed. This response to the
Downside Scenario cannot be definitive at this stage because of
the large number of variables, not all of which would necessarily
occur.

Figure 1.4: Southampton Children’s Hospital - Main Level G Facilities
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The Capital Investment Plan 2007-2020
1.5.4.

The full Capital Investment Plan is attached in the Annexe
5.5. The overall Plan is summarised below in Figure 1.5. It
totals over £433M up to 2019/20 and is based on the Target
Capital Funding for the Base Case Scenario shown. This
funding is included in the LTFM and it reflects the Base Case
Scenario as discussed in CHAPTER 3.

1.5.5.

For illustrative purposes only, the Downside Scenario Target
Capital Funding would be in the order of £8M less per year. This
indicative funding is also shown in Figure 1.4. The Contingency
Plan to deal with these Scenarios is outlined in CHAPTER 5.

Figure 1.5: Summary of the Capital Investment Plan
Annual Funding & Expenditure 2007/08 to 2019/20

Base Case Scenario

Downside Scenario

Financial
Year

Planned Capital
Expenditure £M

Indicative
Target Expenditure £M

07/08

35.10

35.10

08/09

28.27

19.75

09/10

32.72

24.75

10/11

35.82

28.00

11/12

35.51

27.50

12/13

34.67

26.50

13/14

30.51

22.50

14/15

35.37

27.00

15/16

40.31

32.00

16/17

38.47

30.50

17/18

30.16*

27.00*

18/19

32.31*

27.00*

19/20

23.31*

27.00*

TOTAL

£432.53M

£354.60M

Note: (1) Based on Estate Capital Investment Plan (Schedule of Capital
Costs revision 16, dated 08 January 2008)
(2)  years not fully committed
(3) costs at MIPS490

1.5.6.

The table in Figure 1.6 overleaf lists the Seven Key Estate
Programmes subdivided into their Schemes and gives the
costs for each Scheme as they are included in the Capital
Investment Plan. The percentage shown for each programme
is of the total £433M Plan.
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Figure 1.6: Capital Allocations for the Schemes within the Seven Key Estate Programmes
Ref

Description

A: Patient Experience Programme
A1/ A2 Ward Improvements/ Modernisation
B: Expansion of Defining Services Programme

Programme Percentage#
Cost £M
15%
63.71

Scheme
Cost £M
63.71

46.13

11%

B1

Neurological

10.80

B2

Cardiovascular

4.13

B3
B4

Gastrointestinal
Respiratory

0.00
0.00

B5

Women's Services

9.55

B6

Children's Hospital

13.65

B7

Oncology

8.00*

C: Emergency Care Programme
C1
C2

E2

8.75
0.25
34.61

8%

Surgery

E: R&D / Education Programme
E1

2%

Emergency Department
Chronic Diseases

D: Chosen Elective Services Programme
D1

9.00

34.61
5.00

1%

R&D Education: Joint University Schemes
IDEAL

5.00
0.00

(Integrated Dept of Education and Learning)

F: Critical and Diagnostic Services Programme

64.04

15%

F1
F2

Critical Care
Radiology

49.81
7.28

F3

Pathology

6.95

G: Rationalisation/ Support Services/ Sustainability/
Infrastructure
G1a
Rationalisation of Estate
G1b

210.04

48%
16.60

Rationalisation of Buildings

0.00

G2

Rationalisation of Services: OPD and
Clinical Support
Clinical Services and Facilities Management

G3a

Building Infrastructure

4.65

G3b

Engineering Infrastructure

12.89

G3c

Backlog maintenance

60.20

G3d

Sustainability

85.12

G1c

CONTROL TOTALS
Note:

14.78
15.80

432.53

100%

432.53

* excludes Oncology Phase 2B PFI Project which is revenue funded
# percentage is of the total £433M
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Risk Mitigation
1.5.7.

Risk will be mitigated by the inherent incremental and flexible
approach of the Estate Strategy. This is strengthened by the
focus on remodelling the existing Estate whenever possible,
which is not only less expensive, but also contributes to the
reduction of the Backlog Maintenance. New build is mainly
limited to continuing to infill by building on top of existing
buildings to achieve excellent clinical adjacencies, whilst
avoiding the ground take and car parking losses. Apart from the
new build PFI Oncology Phase 2B, which is already approved at
OBC, the one major new build footprint for the Neurosciences
ward block (which is still partial overbuild) will be constructed as
a shell so that individual floors can be fitted out as financial,
workforce and capacity factors optimise.

1.5.8.

The above approach will ensure that, where appropriate,
schemes can be modified or halted as the need changes or if
the anticipated capital, revenue or workforce do not become
available. In addition, it will be possible for wards, theatres and
OPDs to be used for different specialties if Trust or
Commissioner priorities change.

1.5.9.

The above approach is therefore sustainable development, with
least risk.

1.5.10.

The prioritisation of Backlog Maintenance will continue to be
based on a risk management approach, (but enhanced to
include a business risk rating). Improving patient areas and the
working environment in itself reduces risk to patients and staff.

1.5.11.

Risk mitigation is described in more detail in CHAPTER 5,
Section 5.12

Financial Mitigation
1.5.12.

Whilst the initial prioritisation of schemes has been based on
capacity requirements, and then adjusted to reflect physical
Estate factors, the Capital Investment Plan is driven by the
availability of capital. The incremental factors noted above will
enable development to follow the available funding. If it reduces,
the programme slows down, and maybe also adjusts priority: if
funding improves, the programme can speed up, since the
range of independent schemes can be progressed in parallel.

1.5.13.

All schemes will be the subject of individual business cases.
New build is minimised and refurbishment maximised to make
best use of existing space and to minimise capital costs and
additional capital charges. Where quality improvements could
lead to reduced space productivity, other compensating
productivity gains will be maximised (through, for example, the
optimisation of ward units). Wherever possible, charitable
funding or other funding sources will be utilised
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1.5.14.

The Capital Investment Plan is the forecast of expenditure
over the period 2007-2020. There will be a Capital Programme
covering a rolling three year period, starting with the current
year (2007/08). This will be approved each January, ahead of
the next financial year, by the Trust Board. Its expenditure will
include those projects which have either Business Case
approval, or are confirmed Programme allocations (eg Backlog
Maintenance), or are prioritised projects confirmed for delivery
in the period of the Capital Programme. By this approach only
expenditure confirmed to be within available sources of capital
will be approved by the Trust Board.

1.5.15.

Financial mitigation is described in detail in CHAPTER 5,
section 5.12

Legal Implications
1.5.16.

The Trust has a duty to ensure that its Estate is fit for purpose
and safe for patients, visitors and staff alike. There are statutory
requirements for the maintenance and use of the Estate and the
Trust must, therefore, comply with Health and Safety, CoSHH
and DDA for instance. In addition, Town Planning consent is
required for new buildings, and Building Regulations approvals
are required for all construction projects.

1.5.17.

The Trust’s governance obligations will be met through
measures to mitigate risks and ensure prudent financial
management of the Capital Investment Plan, as described
above.

Sustainability Agenda
1.5.18.

The focus on re-use, refurbishment and remodelling of existing
buildings is good sustainability practice. Similarly so is
redeveloping the SGH/PAH Campus, rather than developing
new sites, especially `green field’.

1.5.19.

Each Project included within the Capital Investment Plan will
deliver benefits under the focus of Government Energy
Conservation targets and the Sustainability Agenda. The
approved funding for the Carbon Management Programme, and
substantial funding each year for replacement and extension of
the Estate infrastructure included in the Plan, reflects a high
commitment to reduce the Trust’s carbon footprint and reduces
its energy costs to the minimum.

1.5.20.

Waste minimisation, in all aspects of the Trust’s operation will
be pursued. The key areas for the Estate are energy, design,
construction, demolition and transport/ access.
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1.6. Summary
1.6.1.

The 2020 Estate Strategy is based on the information available
currently, and inevitably this will change as the health
environment changes. Capacity assumptions will need to be
monitored and reviewed as and when further clarity is available.

1.6.2.

The Strategy is a dynamic document which enables the Estate,
alongside the Trust’s other resources, to adjust to how it
contributes to delivering the 2020 Vision.

1.6.3.

The timescale to deliver the 2020 Estate will depend on the
financial success of the Trust and how much capital can be
invested each year. The Capital Investment Plan is flexible
enough to respond to this factor.

1.6.4.

This new 2020 Estate Strategy sets the benchmark of the
existing Estate and provides the framework by which it is
improved and developed to enable the Trust to achieve its
Vision. It is designed to be flexible enough to adjust to changing
and, as yet, unknown requirements. One thing is certain –
activity, programmes, timing and finances will change over the
forthcoming decade. For this reason the Strategy will be
reviewed annually.
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2.

WHERE ARE WE NOW?

2.1. Introduction
2.1.1.

The Trust owns the Southampton General Hospital and
Princess Anne Hospital sites. It leases space at the RSH, the
Nursling Medical Records building, and 110 Coxford Road
Project Services Building. It leases the site for Countess
Mountbatten House at Moorgreen Hospital but owns the
building. SUHT has an annual renewable lease for residential
rooms at Unite, and a user agreement at Jury’s Inn hotel for
patient hostel facilities. A lease is being entered into for part of
Snowden House at Ashurst Hospital for the New Forest Birth
Centre, which is currently being designed, and due to open in
Summer 2008.
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2.2. Description of the Existing Estate
Property
2.2.1.

SUHT holds the freehold for the Southampton General Hospital
(SGH) and the Princess Anne Hospital (PAH). The two sites are
treated as one Campus, as they are only separated by a public
road. The site plan is shown in Figure 2.1 and the aerial views
are shown in Figures 2.2 and 2.3. Following the transfer in
March 2007 of the Royal South Hants Hospital Southampton
City PCT, SUHT occupies a much reduced area of the Hospital
under lease. The use of space at RSH will reduce.

2.2.2.

The freehold Estate has a total land area of 17.1 hectares (42.2
acres), and buildings with a total floor area of 209,017 square
metres, including the recent additions of the Cancer Centre
[Phases 2A, 2A+] and North Wing. The Existing Use Value
[EUV] of the Estate is £32M for land, and £157M for buildings,
giving a total of £189M (Q3 2007/08).

2.2.3.

The Trust’s leased estate includes the residual use of space at
RSH, land at Moorgreen Hospital for Countess Mountbatten
House (the building is owned by SUHT), and commercial
Agreements for the Health Records Library. Staff Residences,
Patients’ ‘hostel’ accommodation and Estates Team offices.
Details are given below Figure 2.4.

2.2.4.

The details of all the property owned, and also that leased – by
and to the Trust - are recorded in the Estate Terrier. Property
information is collected and maintained in a number of ways:
 Space mapping – IPR Property register is used to record
room level occupation by Division, Care Group and
Specialty
 Register of Leases and Licenses - held by the Property
Manager
 Estate Terrier and Annexe of Utility Services, held on the
Alchemy Document Database
 Planning Applications - held on Database
 Building and Engineering Record Drawings - held on the
Database
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Figure 2.1: Southampton General and Princess Anne Hospitals Campus – Existing Site Plan 2007
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Figure 2.2: Aerial View of the SGH/ PAH Campus from the North West, with Princess Anne Hospital in the foreground
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Figure 2.3: Aerial View of the SGH/ PAH Campus from the South
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2.2.5.

Southampton General Hospital has been developed as a
Teaching Hospital with academic space and facilities embedded
in the Trust’s estate. This occupation is recognised in a number
of formal Leases, which have been granted to the University of
Southampton, which amount to approx 1.5% of the site; and
13%, of the floor area of the hospital buildings, and 16% of the
site (including licensed areas, and University owned buildings).

2.2.6.

There are a number of services provided by Hampshire
Partnerships NHS Trust and Southampton City PCT, which
complement those of SUHT and which it is appropriate to
accommodate at Southampton General Hospital.

2.2.7.

The Trust derives income from letting accommodation to a
range of commercial operations including the retail shopping
arcade and a number of telecoms installations. The National
Blood Service operates a major facility adjacent to the SGH but
is not part of SUHT or on its estate, though it is supplied with
engineering services.

2.2.8.

These leases amount to approximately 5% of the Trust’s total
gross internal area. With the space leased to the University of
Southampton, it means that almost 18% of the Trust’s gross
internal area is leased to others.

Figure 2.4: SUHT Property Register - Composition of the Estate (at April 2007)
Property Property Name
Ref
RHM01

Building
Area m2

Land
Area Ha

Southampton General
Hospital

186,234

15.71

Princess Anne Hospital

22,783

1.64

Comments

The ‘Campus’ 209,017m2
17.35 Ha

RHM02

Royal South Hants Hospital

8,400

n/a

Leased Area

N/A

Countess Mountbatten House

2,700

0.7

On a site leased from SCPCT

N/A

Overseas Patients ‘Hostel’
at Jury’s Inn

20 rooms

n/a

User agreement

118m2

n/a

Commercial Lease to 2020

114 rooms

n/a

Annual Renewable

2633m2

n/a

Commercial Lease to 2017

217,000

18.05

110 Coxford Road
Unite Staff Residence
Health Records Store Nursling
TOTAL
2

Note 10,000m = 1 hectare
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2.2.9.

The age profile of the freehold Estate is summarised in Figure
2.5. It shows that although 10% of the Trust’s Estate has been
built in the last 7 years; 71% is more than 25 years old and
suffers from the consequences of the construction industry
problems of the 1970s. These factors are all reflected in the
high Backlog Maintenance expenditure requirement identified
later in this Strategy for the building services, plant and
equipment within these buildings which are now overdue for
replacement.

71% of the Estate is more
than 25 years old
10% has been constructed
since 2000

Figure 2.5: Age Profile of the Estate based on percentage
of total floor area

2%

10%

2%

Pre 1960

11%

1960-1970

17%

1971-1980
1981-1990
1991-2000
2001-2007
58%

2.2.10.

Figure 2.6 identifies the ages of the buildings on the SGH/ PAH
Campus and Figure 2.7 gives the ages for CMH at Moorgreen
Hospital.

Figure 2.7: Countess Mountbatten House Hospice
Site Plan

1984

2000

1977
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Figure 2.6: Southampton General and Princess Anne Hospitals Campus – Existing Site Plan showing Ages of Buildings
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Southampton General Hospital
2.2.11.

Southampton General Hospital (SGH) was founded around
1900 as the Shirley Warren Poor Law Infirmary on a green field
site on the outskirts of the City complete with its own farm and
next to the cemetery. The only building remaining from that time
is the Old Nurses Home currently used for offices. The SGH has
been completely redeveloped since the early 1960s with phased
construction of new buildings to create the Local and Teaching
Hospital it is today.

2.2.12.

Major developments since 2002 include:

The history of the
Campus, since 1900
and up to 2001, is
covered in the Estate
Strategy 2002 to 2012

 Expansion of the School of Medicine (£2.5M) 2004
 Oncology Phases 2 and 2A+ (£13M) 2004-5
 RSH Treatment Centre (£8M) 2004-6
 IIR Laboratories (£11M University funded) 2005
 North Wing: Cardiac, Acute Medical Unit (£53M) 2006
 Neonatal Expansion (£1.2M) 2006
 Demolitions Blocks 3 and 6, with relocation of
Administration and Occupational Health (£3M) 2006-8
 DOHaD Laboratories (£13M University funded and built)
2007
 RSH Exit Strategy Phase 1 (£12M): Endoscopy, GI OPD,
Breast Imaging, Theatres 2007
 Post North Wing Works (£6M): Critical Care, Cardiac
Theatres, Cardiac HDU 2007-8
2.2.13.

The General accommodates over 50 specialist services
including Neurosurgery and neurology, cardiothoracic services,
paediatric oncology, paediatric surgery and neonatal surgery.
Other specialties include emergency, orthopaedics, general
surgery, urology, ear, nose and throat surgery, maxillofacial
surgery, ophthalmology, paediatrics, general medicine,
rheumatology, rehabilitation and nuclear medicine. At present
SGH contains 1011 inpatient beds.

2.2.14.

Pathology facilities are mainly concentrated in the Laboratory
and Pathology Block. A comprehensive range of Radiology
services is available throughout the site including MRI, CT,
gamma camera and ultrasound scanning, catheter laboratory
and angiography suites.

2.2.15.

December 2001 saw the start of the relocation of the Trust’s
cancer treatment facilities from the RSH to the £20M first phase
of the new Southampton Oncology Centre at SGH, with the
opening of the bone marrow transplant unit and haematology
ward. The next phases of the Centre – Phases 1 to 2A+ opened
from 2001 to 2006 – provided a total of six linear accelerators,
radiotherapy outpatients department, oncology ward and
chemotherapy day unit and pharmacy.

2.2.16.

The complete rebuilding and extension of the Accident and
Emergency department opened as the new `Emergency
Department’ in 2002. The same year the Somers Cancer
Building for University R&D opened, to be followed in 2007 by
the Developmental Origins of Disease Building. Both these
buildings were funded by the University.
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2.2.17.

The major new North Wing was completed in 2006 at a cost of
£50M. It accommodates the new Cardiac Centre expansion for
Revascularisation and includes Cardiac Intensive Care,
Catheter Laboratories, MRI Scanner and Day Unit. A new
Medical Admissions Unit and the Wessex Heartbeat Conference
Centre were also provided.

Princess Anne Hospital
2.2.18.

This hospital, which opened in March 1981, is sited immediately
opposite the Southampton General Hospital, separated by a
public highway, but linked by engineering services. It specialises
in Obstetrics, Gynaecology and Neonatal Medicine and has 257
beds. Facilities also include delivery rooms, operating theatres,
a special care neonatal unit, a gynae day surgery facility, an
ultrasound unit, an outpatient treatment suite, and clinical
genetics department.

2.2.19.

The new Breast Services Facility was completed in 2007,
having been relocated from the RSH. It included OPD, Breast
Imaging and Surgical Services, which further consolidated PAH
as the Women’s Hospital. To enable this transfer, major
rationalisation of PAH was undertaken which has ended with the
complete remodelling of the Hospital Entrance, with its adjacent
Eaterie.

The Royal South Hants Hospital
2.2.20.

The RSH has a history of development and evolution since
1844 as the first voluntary hospital providing ‘acute’ care and
treatment for Southampton. It was owned and managed by
SUHT as an acute hospital until March 2007.
RSH Exit Strategy

2.2.21.

Phase 1 of the RSH exit strategy was formally approved at the
end of September 2006 and enabled the development of an
ISTC on level C of the Outpatients Centre (OPC) at the RSH.
The Exit Strategy project involved relocating over a 6 and a 9
month period all the SUHT services then located on level C into
accommodation at SGH and PAH. These included:
 2 new theatres created on North Wing, SGH
 Non invasive cardiology moved to East Wing, SGH
 Endoscopy and GI Outpatients transferred to West Wing,
SGH
 Breast Imaging and Breast Outpatients relocated to PAH
 Central Rehab, GUM, Dietetics, Medical prep moved
within the OPC, RSH

2.2.22.

All projects were completed on time and in budget: 85% of the
project was completed by 31st March 2007; with Breast Imaging
and Endoscopy moving in June 2007; and the 2 new theatres
on line in September 2007.
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2.2.23.

In April 2007 the ownership of the RSH site transferred to
Southampton City Primary Care Trust. The hospital will remain
a major centre for a number of SUHT’s outpatient clinics and
diagnostic services until their move to SGH by September 2009.
Phase 2 of the SUHT RSH Exit Strategy commenced with the
aim to relocate all appropriate acute services to the SGH by
September 2009. This will enable SCPCT to develop fully their
Community Hospital on the RSH site.

Countess Mountbatten
2.2.24.

Comprehensive Palliative Care services for patients with
advanced cancer are based in the Countess Mountbatten
House [CMH] Hospice, which also includes a Day Unit and
Education Centre. The buildings are on land leased from
Southampton City PCT at Moorgreen Hospital, and were built
with funds raised over the years by the ‘Friends of Countess
Mountbatten House’ and donated to the Trust.

The Abbey Unit at Jury’s Inn Hotel
2.2.25.

The Trust provides accommodation for people receiving,
treatment, mainly radiotherapy, who live too far away to travel
daily and in particular, patients from the Channel Islands and
the Isle of Wight. With agreement and support of the States of
Jersey and Guernsey this facility is presently provided by
contracted accommodation within the Jury’s Inn hotel.

New Forest Birth Centre at Ashurst Hospital
2.2.26.

Following a Public Consultation on the Maternity Services in the
New Forest, Snowdon House at Ashurst Hospital was selected
as the site for a new Birth Centre. SUHT will lease
approximately 560m2 of the ground floor of the building and
convert it into a purpose built facility to be opened in Summer
2008.

Major or Key Projects under Construction
2.2.27.

The Trust is currently constructing (December 2007) a number
of major schemes as part of its ongoing capital investment to
improve and develop the Estate. They include:
 Cardiac Revascularisation: Cardiac Theatres, HDU, NonInvasive Cardiology (£6M)
 Paediatric Theatres (£4.99M)
 SGH East Side Rationalisation (£3.0M)
 Major Maintenance Programme (£8.7M)
 Infrastructure Programme (£0.6M)
 Carbon Management Programme (£0.2M)
They will contribute to the delivery of the new 2020 Vision and
the Trust’s Strategic Objectives. They are included in the
Capital Investment Plan.
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2.3. Evaluation of the Existing Estate:
The 6-Facet Survey
2.3.1.

A considerable amount of detailed information is required to
support the operational and strategic roles of Estate
Management. The information is used to help assess risk levels,
set investment priorities and opportunities for rationalisation,
and to inform a ten year programme of maintenance and minor
capital projects. Over 10 years ago the Estates and Capital
Development department commissioned a detailed appraisal of
SUHT’s existing land and property, in line with the NHS
Estatecode. It has been updated annually by the department
since then.

2.3.2.

A new confirmatory, third party ‘six-facet’ survey of the whole of
the SGH/PAH Campus is underway being undertaken by Drake
& Kannemeyer, Property Consultants, they will examine:
 Physical condition (building, mechanical, electrical)
 Functional suitability (internal space relationships,
environmental systems, support facilities, location)
 Space utilisation (current use, use over time, health
guidance)
 Quality (amenity, comfort engineering, design
/appearance)
 Fire and Health & Safety requirements
 Environmental management (procurement, energy
performance, water consumption, waste management,
transport management)

2.3.3.

The results of the six-facet survey are due to be reported in
January 2008. In view of the considerable investment put into
auditing and managing the Estate by the E&CD department, it is
anticipated that the survey will not reveal additional significant
information. However, it is expected that the third party survey
will produce findings which will assist focus on specific statutory
or physical items and in improving the optimisation of space
utilisation. The external comment on the overall level of
functional suitability with recommendations for particular
beneficial improvements will be welcomed.

2.3.4.

The Trust is confident that in overall terms it meets its principal
statutory obligations, but the survey may reveal individual areas
where a failure is high risk and improvements need to be made.
There will be areas where the original building, or engineering
service, was fit for purpose, but the current usage may now lead
to a non-compliance. Again the third party assessment will be
helpful.
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2.4. Estate Physical Condition
Introduction
2.4.1.

The physical condition of the Estate is a product of the age, use,
design, construction and maintenance of the assets that make
up the estate. Assets have an economic life varying from 5
years for equipment, up to 60 years for the structure of a
building. Engineering services and replaceable elements like
roofs, windows, and floors generally have economic lives of 1020 years.

2.4.2.

Many parts of the SUHT Estate have gone beyond their
economic life e.g. lifts, boilers, switchgear, flooring. Some
elements are obsolete and spare parts to repair them have to be
specially made. Assets can be worked beyond their economic
life but will incur an increased frequency of maintenance and
emergency breakdown repairs at additional costs

Types of Maintenance
2.4.3.

The physical condition of the Estate is not just a product of the
amount of capital invested for Major/ Backlog Maintenance. The
Estate and its assets are maintained under four categories as
part of the Estate Services’ asset management programme.
Budgets are allocated against each of the four categories as
shown below (for 2007/08) in Figure 2.8 below.

Figure 2.8: Maintenance Categories and Budgets for 2007/08
Maintenance Category
Planned preventative
maintenance (PPM)
(or regular/ operational
maintenance )

Breakdown
(or irregular maintenance)

Major
(including backlog/ frontlog
maintenance, but not
infrastructure)

Emergency

Content
e.g. plan to change
the gear box oil
annually

£1.87M

e.g. motor bearing
failure which stops
machine and requires
replacing

£0.96M

e.g. air conditioning
plant past economical
repair, plan to replace.
e.g. burst water mains

(from Capital Programme)

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 2007/08
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revenue

revenue

£8.00M
Capital &
Revenue

£0.2M
Capital

£11.03M
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2.4.4.

The PPM and Breakdown Maintenance is undertaken by the
revenue funded Estate Services Division, under the Building
and Engineering Services Groups. The Major Maintenance and
Breakdown capital work is undertaken by Project Services.

Annual Planned Maintenance Programme
2.4.5.

The Annual Planned Maintenance Programme of £11.03M is
broken down into planned, preventative maintenance (PPM),
breakdown, major maintenance and emergency (see Figure
2.9). The PPM revenue spend per annum amounts to £1.87M.

Figure 2.9: Annual Maintenance Costs 2007/08
(by allocation and percentage)

2.4.6.

A total of 38,018 man hours was available across the skill mix,
and this has led to some service intervals being extended due to
shortage of manpower because of difficulty in recruiting to
vacancies. At times full electrical cover has been unavailable.

Benchmarking
2.4.7.

The 2006/07 ERIC returns show that the Estates Maintenance
Department is delivering an exceptional service with very limited
resources. The returns show that SUHT spent the fourth lowest
in the cluster on Building and Engineering Maintenance at
£16.32/m2. The highest in the cluster was £32.84/m2, with the
lowest quartile at £17.49/m2, median at £22.09/m2, and upper
quartile of £25.37/m2 (see Figure 2.10).
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Figure 2.10: Department of Health estate performance indicators (2006/07) –
Building and Engineering maintenance cost by occupied floor area

Estate Physical Condition Categories
2.4.8.

The physical condition assessment includes the building
structure and fabric together with mechanical and electrical
engineering installations. It shows what proportion of the
building area is in each Estatecode condition category, and
identifies the cost to upgrade these areas to the acceptable
standard – Condition ‘B’. The categories of physical condition
are as follows:
Condition ‘A’ - new building that fully complies with national
standards and has a full life expectancy of 60
years. No immediate expenditure is required
except for routine operational maintenance.
Condition ‘B’ - a building that is in an acceptable condition for
its use. No immediate major expenditure
required except that for minor repairs and
upgrading and routine operational
maintenance. The building will have a life
expectancy of at least 10 years for its existing
use without major repairs and upgrading.
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Condition ‘C’ - a building that is not in an acceptable
condition for its use and requires capital
expenditure to bring to Condition ‘B’. This
expenditure will not exceed 50% of the
replacement cost and would provide the building
with an expected remaining life comparable with
that of a new building.
Condition ‘D’ - a building that is not in an acceptable
condition for its existing use and requires
capital expenditure to achieve condition ‘B’ of
between 50% and 100% of replacement costs.

Analysis and Trends
2.4.9.

The Estates Maintenance Service have monitored the condition
of the assets and updated the condition report each year since
1995. Based on the age and condition of the building and
engineering assets they have forecast the likely date for
replacement or repair of the assets and costed them each year.

2.4.10.

The Estate Strategy 2002/2012, published in 2002, identified
that the Backlog Maintenance deficit, then at £20M for 2001/02,
would rise to over £42M over the next 10 years if investment
continued at the (then) current rate of £2.6M. A Plan was
established in 2002 to reduce the total Backlog over the 10
years, so that by 2007/08 it was projected to be reduced to
£23.4M.

2.4.11.

The Plan envisaged an annual investment of £4.6M from the
Capital Programme, but this was not fully allocated and the
Backlog by the end of 2006/07 had reached £36M. For this year
(2007/08), with the RSH transferred to the SCPCT, and some
major building demolitions, the Backlog reduced to £32.6M. A
further £38.06M Frontlog is estimated over the next 10 years, at
2007/08 prices, leading to a combined forecast total of £68.6M
Backlog at that time (2017/18).

2.4.12.

The Internal Audit Report on Estate Management (South Coast
Audit, May 2007) recommended that an annual report should be
sent to the Trust Board to include defined performance targets
for reducing the backlog to an acceptable and manageable
amount. It also recommended, that the plan set out a trajectory
for reducing the Backlog, and agreeing what is an ‘acceptable
level’ of backlog. These requirements are addressed in
CHAPTERS 4 and 5 of this Strategy

2.4.13.

Figure 2.11 below shows the situation, year on year to the
present time, of the increasing Backlog Maintenance deficit,
which now stands at £32M. This increase is despite the budget
for Major Maintenance rising from the recent lowpoint of £2.49M
in 2005/06 to £8.0M in 2007/08. Figure 2.12 illustrates the
Backlog Maintenance and Investment profile 2001/02 to
2007/08, taking into account future costs (frontlog) to maintain
the Estate.
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Figure 2.11: Backlog Maintenance Costs and Investment
from 2001/02 to 2007/08
Year

Backlog

New Frontlog

Annual Spend

2001/2

22.20

2002/3

23.90

6.45

3.05

2003/4

27.30

11.51

3.21

2004/5

35.60

5.84

3.44

2005/6

38.00

0.49

2.49

2006/7

36.00

2.14

5.54

2007/8

32.60

4.50

8.00

2.58

Figure 2.12: Backlog Maintenance and Investment Profile
2001/ 02 to 2007/08
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2.4.14.

Frontlog is the major maintenance which should be undertaken
in each current and future year. Due to lack of investment some
of this work – the lesser risk items – is not undertaken, and is
added to Backlog awaiting funding. This is the reason the
Backlog amount increases each year.

2.4.15.

The last 5 years the upwards trend in Backlog Maintenance
costs is reflected in the increasing proportions of the Estate in
Categories ‘C’ and ‘D’. In 2006/07 the proportion of the estate in
an acceptable condition (conditions ‘A’ and ‘B’) was only 20%,
with 80% of the estate in an operational but required major
repair, (conditions ‘C’ and ‘D’) and was at serious risk of a
failure likely to cause a service interruption or breakdown. See
Figure 2.13. However, the increase in investment over the last
few years has resulted in the decline of the high level of
emergency maintenance breakdowns (See Figure 2.14).
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Figure 2.13: Physical Condition (Estimated) 2007

20%

80%

1 - Physical Condition A+B
(acceptable or operationally
safe with only minor
deteriation)
2 - Physical Condition C+D
(operational but requiring
major repair & serious risk of
breakdown)

Figure 2.14: Cost of Emergency Maintenance Breakdowns
2002 to 2007
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2.4.16.

The apportionment of the Backlog and Frontlog maintenance
requirements by Building Block is illustrated in Figure 2.15. This
identifies that Centre Block, the ‘high tech heart’ of the Campus
requires at least £12M of investment if it is to meet the
necessary standards for continuing service delivery over the
next 10 years. These costs reflect simple replacement on a likefor-like basis, and exclude enhancement of quality standards
beyond those inherent in product development and changes in
practice. The lower costs required in the Neuro Block clearly
reflect the substantial capital developments and upgrading
undertaken since the Trust was formed.
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Figure 2.15: Backlog and Frontlog Major Maintenance
Costs by Building Block

Basis of Costs
2.4.17.

All costings in this Strategy (unless stated otherwise) are at
2007/08 levels and are estimates of funding required to raise
the relevant assets to an acceptable standard. Generally the
costings are built up from individual ‘stand-alone’ items and
would (in theory) marginally decrease if incorporated into a
general upgrading scheme.

2.4.18.

All costs are based on previously executed works costs and
take account of any secondary consequential work. No
allowance has been made for provision of decanting facilities,
and costs assume free access to whole departments or
significant sections of departments, with only ‘normal’
restrictions on working hours, removal of debris, temporary
works, disruption etc. However, in reality the costs of carrying
out the work may be increased, where – for example – it has to
be carried out out-of-hours, overnight or in limited stages. For
this reason the actual costs will not be known until a specific
package of work is put together prior to its execution

Risk Assessing the Physical Condition
Against Available Funding
2.4.19.

The funding required to bring the Estate to Condition ‘B’ has
historically far exceeded the available funds. In order to
maintain as safe an environment as possible, further
assessment to establish an order of priority for the work, using
risk analysis, is undertaken. This focuses on those areas of
highest risk to the Trust by prioritising work against the available
annual funding. In accordance with NHS and HSE guidelines
the risk factor was calculated from three elements against each
of the three gradings below.

Up to 2007/08 generally
only risks rated at 16
and above could be
undertaken within the
available funds. This
year the risk rating has
dropped with the
improved funding to 14

 the potential level of harm caused
 the likelihood of the event occurring
 the number of persons placed at risk
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2.4.20.

In addition, because the available funding each year does not
cover all the medium to higher rated risks, further priority setting
is then carried out on each work element. By grading them
against statutory, good practice, or life expired criteria, the
highest risk items identified as Statutory are dealt with first.
Accordingly some low risk items might never be dealt with,
whilst others, due to deterioration, will become a higher risk and
be repaired. Figure 2.16 identifies the total costs against each
of the gradings.

Figure 2.16: Prioritisation of Maintenance Funding by Risk
Group 2006/07
Risk Group

£M

%

Level (A)

Statutory

0.77

2.4%

Level (B)

Good Practice (HTM / Standards)

11.2

35.0%

Level (C)

Life expired (plant & equipment)

19.5

61.0%

Level (H)

Health & Safety

0.51

1.6%

TOTAL BACKLOG MAINTENANCE

2.4.21.

31.98

Particular areas of concern, which are prioritised for attention,
are:
 legionella in water services pipework and plant
 electrical switchgear and legacy circuit breakers
 Neurological lifts
 ventilation plant
 nurse call/bed head systems
 system controls (heating and ventilation)

Estate Physical Condition Summary
2.4.22.

The estate is in the main more than 25 years old with many of
its building and engineering elements beyond their economic life
and in need of replacement. Currently Backlog Maintenance has
reached £32M despite improved levels of revenue and capital
expenditure in recent years. The risk of major failures of building
and engineering systems remains and clinical services could be
seriously affected. However, Emergency Breakdown costs have
reduced over the last 2 years.

2.4.23.

Without substantial capital expenditure the condition of the
estate will continue to deteriorate. Perversely, in this scenario
the Trust will need more revenue for operational and breakdown
maintenance to bring equipment and services back into use as
they repeatedly fail.
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2.5. Statutory Regulations and Quality
Standards
2.5.1.

The Trust is required to comply with a wide range of Statutory
Regulations, the most important of which include the ‘Health
and Safety at Work Act’ and ‘Electricity at Work Regulations’
and the Building Regulations. In addition to the statutory
requirements there are many quality standards and codes of
practice, which govern both the operation and development of
the Estate. These include ‘industry standard’ documentation
such as the new 2006 series ‘Health Technical Memoranda’, the
‘Model Engineering Specifications’ and the ‘Health Building
Notes’ [17], issued by DH Estates. Some aspects are
mandatory, others are seen as guidance. The Trust’s Estate will
have been constructed to the set of regulations and standards
current at the time. Compliance is rarely required
retrospectively. However, should a facility or element be
subsequently upgraded, then it has to be made compliant with
the new standards.

2.5.2.

Sometimes new standards are mandatory for existing and new
buildings. An example is the Asbestos Regulations which first
affected the health service in earnest in 1976, and have
increased in their impact through more stringent requirements
ever since. The Trust is under a constant and ever changing
pressure to ensure that its buildings do not present a hazard to
its patients, staff, visitors and the contractors it employs.

2.5.3.

The Trust employs directly, or indirectly through term specialist
commissions, a wide range of professional and technical staff to
enable it to monitor and maintain compliance with the approved
standards. The list of the principal roles given in the ‘Health
Technical Memoranda’ (HTMs) forms the basis of Estate
Service regime.

Building maintenance
workers account for a
quarter of all deaths
from asbestos related
diseases

Statutory Compliance Classification
2.5.4.

This section describes how the Estates department identifies its
work for compliance with the statutes, standards and guidance
and the costs required to achieve full compliance, namely Level
‘A’. The range of categories is as follows:
Level ‘A’ – Statutory / Mandatory: an item or event of a higher
magnitude - that may attract a fine, or even
custodial sentence if the Trust is not compliant,
e.g.: Balustrade gap of 200mm - (standard =100
mm).
Locally distributed water temp of 37°C (standard is <20oC or >60oC).
Lift pit safety device - but not a general upgrade.
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Level ‘B’ – HTM / HBN Quality Standards: good or improved
practice (not falling into Level A). Assumes the item
is legal and functioning safely so this ‘B’ would
provide an ‘upgrade’, e.g.:
‘Clean steam’, which was not previously available.
Replacing a steriliser that is 10 years old but still
functioning satisfactorily.
Upgrading to a new standard which is suggested,
but not mandatory.
Level ‘C’ – Life expired plant and building fabric: items that are
failing or have failed, and need repair or
replacement to operate properly; or to prevent
further deterioration; or greater failure, e.g.:
Calorifier tubes that are leaking and failed the
safety survey.
Electrical switchboard that is obsolete, and cannot
be repaired.
Floor screed that is crumbling, with the vinyl floor
covering split and/ or holed.

Analysis of Compliance under the Drake and
Kannemeyer 2007 Six Facet Survey
2.5.5.

The 2007/08 survey by Drake & Kannemeyer identified £6M
(TBC) of works needed to enable the Trust to meet fully the
Statutory requirements.

2.5.6.

As part of the controls assurance process a series of statutory
Compliance Audits are conducted annually by the Chief
Engineer and Head of Major Projects*. In anticipation of the
move to Foundation Trust status, it is planned to have these
undertaken by an independent party. They cover the following
Estate elements:
 legionella / water and ventilation systems
 electrical services
 medical gas and vacuum pipeline systems
 asbestos
 sterilisation and disinfection
 lifts and hoists
 pressure systems and transportable gas containers
 fire alarm systems
 construction, design (and management)*
 disability, discrimination and access*

Summary
2.5.7.

Priority Schedules have been drawn up to address the areas of
non-compliance identified. The cost to achieve Statutory
Compliance now totals £6M, compared to £2.76M in 2002.
These costs are included in the total Backlog Maintenance total
of £32M
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2.6. Functional Suitability
Quality Standards and Assurance
2.6.1.

2.6.2.

The estate is complex, with issues of ownership and operational
responsibility involving several organisations with differing
objectives. Hospital Building Note (HBN) guidance provides
for the development of new facilities, though they rarely take
into account the specialist needs of a teaching hospital. The
functional suitability analysis describes how effectively a site,
building or part of a building supports the delivery of a specified
service or services. The criteria used in such assessments
include: location; physical adjacency / relationship; efficiency of
layout; services provided and overall effectiveness; amenity and
environmental conditions.
The Trust’s accommodation was constructed to the standards
applicable at the time. Since then clinical practice changed but
in most cases, the facility has not. This causes potential
conflicts which may be ameliorated by varying specific
operational practices.

The Patient Journey
Quality Standards:

Access to the site
Arrival at the Department
Parking
Reception
Waiting Areas
Moving Around
Convenience
Internal Comfort

The Patient Experience
2.6.3.

For existing facilities NHS Estates developed a methodology for
assessing the quality of the patient environment known as the
Quality Assurance Model (The Patient Journey). Originally it
was in the form of a toolkit to assist trusts identify, through
surveys, which areas of their A & E departments required
improvement. The surveys gave a high level indication of
patients’ and visitors’ satisfaction across thirteen quality
standards (see text box). The methodology can now be applied
to assess all existing patient facilities.
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2.6.4.

The DH, as part of the drive to improve the patient environment
have required the Healthcare Commission to undertake
unannounced inspections of all hospitals in the country. These
inspections include a range of quality criteria which cover
clinical, estate and facilities practice. Limited capital funding has
been made available from the Department and SUHT has
received £220k towards the costs of specific infection control
measures for the Estate.

2.6.5.

SUHT has established a Mystery Shopper survey based on
the ‘Patient Journey’ quality model. The results from a recently
conducted survey on the SGH site achieved ratings – for
estates related factors – of 28% excellent, 55% good, and 17%
satisfactory.

Functional Suitability Categories
2.6.6.

The Estatecode categories, against which the estate is
assessed for functional suitability are:
Category ‘A’ - a high degree of satisfaction with the building
from users, indicating that it has been planned
and designed for its current use;
Category ‘B’ - although not necessarily purpose-designed and
planned for its current use, the building is
functionally satisfactory. No major changes in
planning, design or layout are considered
necessary to enable the users to effectively and
efficiently perform their tasks and to provide
good quality patient services;
Category ‘C’ - the building is below an acceptable standard
in terms of functional suitability. Capital
expenditure is required to change the building to
enable users to effectively and efficiently
perform the required tasks and to provide highquality services to patients;
Category ‘D’ - the building is very unsuitable for its current
use, and this results in poor-quality services to
patients.

Analysis
2.6.7.

Using the above categorisation Drake and Kannemeyer
determined that overall the functional suitability of the Estate
was Category B (functionally satisfactory) with a number of
specific exceptions rated C

2.6.8.

Particular areas of stress due to overcrowding and inadequate
support accommodation include, at the SGH, the Emergency
Department, Centre Block Theatres, the Main Radiology
department, some of the ward areas in Neuro, and the Cytology
labs in the Lab and Path Block. In some instances Health and
Safety audits have confirmed the need for changes to be made
to comply with appropriate standards. Specific issues were
identified across the Trust, including: DDA access, public WCs,
theatre changing, waste bin storage, dedicated lifts, and
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environmental issues such as window glare, temperature
differences, and air flows. The full list of facilities with unsuitable
accommodation is set out in Annexe 2.1.
2.6.9.

Figure 2.17 identifies the relative percentage areas of the
estate in the different suitability categories. About a third of the
estate achieves a high degree of satisfaction with the users.
Nearly 60% scores a satisfactory rating, however, 10% of the
estate is either below an acceptable standard (3%) or very
unsuitable for its current function (7%). These include areas
programmed for refurbishment or modernisation.

Figure 2.17: Functional Suitability by Percentage

3%

7%

32%

A - a high degree of satisfaction
with the building from users.
B- the building is functionally
satisfactory.
C - the building is below an
acceptable standard.

58%

D - the building is very
unsuitable for its current use.

Summary
2.6.10.

Generally, judged against current standards, but not the
Consumerism Agenda, the estate scores well under the
functional suitability criteria. The unsuitable and very unsuitable
areas represent only 10% of the estate. Some 1.6% of this
space is awaiting upgrading.
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2.7. Space Utilisation
Space Use by User Group
2.7.1.

The use of the facilities at the SGH, by floor level is included in
Annexe 2.2.

2.7.2.

Detailed room-by-room recording of function, Care
Group/Specialty is maintained by Estates on the Property
Register.

Space Efficiency
2.7.3.

The space utilisation analysis indicates under or over-utilised
accommodation. Under used spaces may be difficult to release
because of their location, disparate nature and/or relatively
small areas. Under-use represents a waste in terms of the
property overhead costs, that is, energy, maintenance, cleaning,
capital charges, rates etc. Similarly over-use (or overcrowding)
leads to potentially unsafe practices, stress, noise and inefficient
working and, as noted above, it can also create functionally
unsuitable conditions.

2.7.4.

The Trust’s accommodation was constructed to the standards
applicable at the time. Since then clinical practice changed but
in most cases, the facility has not. This causes potential
conflicts which may be ameliorated by varying specific
operational practices.

Space Utilisation Categories and Analysis
2.7.5.

Space utilisation categories are:
Category 1
Category 2
Category 3
Category 4

-

empty
underused
busy
overcrowded

2.7.6.

Key users identified as operating within substandard areas –
compared to Hospital Building Note guidance – included the
Emergency Department, the Neuro Wards and the General
Intensive Care Units in Centre Block. The intensive care support
accommodation situation has deteriorated with additional beds
being opened rather than the space being converted into
support space as originally planned. For example, the general
intensive care unit is 35% below the current HBN standards.

2.7.7.

The floor plans identifying space usage are currently updated
when an area is remodelled. Use of space by Division and Care
Group is detailed in the Estates Internet Property Register. The
overall area given over to patient use is not known at this time.
Some 12% of the usable floor area is leased by the University
for Teaching and Research & Development activities. Another
4.7% is also leased to a range of health and commercial
organisations.
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2.7.8.

Unmet requests for additional space, for instance to
accommodate new staff or services associated with service
developments, are conservatively estimated to equate to nearly
1,000m2. This is in addition to facilities included in business
cases currently being processed. In capital terms this
represents a £2.5M new build ‘project’.

2.7.9.

The analysis of the use of space across the whole Estate, is
shown in Figure 2.18. Only 3% of the space is currently empty,
of which 1.6% is awaiting programmed upgrading. The 24%
underused space is mainly at the PAH. The majority of the 56%
overcrowded accommodation is to be found at the SGH.

Figure 2.18: Space Useage by Percentage

56%

3%

24%

1 - empty
2 - underused
3 - busy
4 - overcrowded

17%

Space Leased to the University
2.7.10.

A full survey of the space leased to the University of
Southampton has been undertaken in support of the ‘Joint User
Agreement’ which sets out the criteria for the services provided
by SUHT and their associated costs of occupancy. The 12% of
floor area leased to the University includes an apportionment of
shared areas.

Space Leased to Other Users
2.7.11.

Approximately 2% of the Estate in total is leased to other users
than the University. This includes Hampshire Partnership Trust
and Southampton City PCT for health related services. The
remainder is let for commercial purposes which includes the
Main Entrance shopping mall at SGH.

Summary
2.7.12.

About 3% of the estate is empty and this is due to disappear
with programmed modernisations during 2008. Whilst 17% of
the accommodation is considered busy, a massive 56% is
classed as overcrowded. It is clear that the SGH in particular is
suffering from the high level of overcrowding.
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2.8. Energy and Sustainable Development
Energy Consumption Categories
2.8.1.

The energy consumption for NHS buildings is measured in giga
joules per 100 cubic metres (GJ/100m3) of building volume.
Estatecode categories, with targets for energy consumption are
as follows:
Category ‘A’
Category ‘B’
Category ‘C’
Category ‘D’

-

45 GJ/100m3
45-60 GJ/100m3
60-80 GJ/100m3
80+ GJ/100m3

Energy Consumption
2.8.2.

The NHS has established its energy targets as follows:


to reduce the level of primary fuel consumption by 15%
or 0.15 MtC (Mega tonnes Carbon) from March 2000 to
March 2010.



achieve a target of 35 – 55 GJ/100 M3 energy efficiency
performance for the Healthcare Estate for all new
developments and major redevelopments or
refurbishments and that all existing facilities should
achieve a target of 55 – 65 GJ/ M3.

2.8.3.

The total consumption, from all energy sources, was nearly
350,000 GJ within a heated building volume of 460,000m3
(excluding CMH). This corresponds to a consumption rate of
67.8 GJ/100m3, which places it in Category C of the Estatecode
energy ratings. When Category A = Good performance and
Category D is Bad performance, the Trust comes out as
average ‘but could do better’. Compared with the Trust’s
performance in 2001/02 consumption rate this represents an
20% improvement in energy performance as shown in Figure
2.19. The consumption for 2006/07,set against a ‘heated’ floor
area of 169,798m2, equates to 1.83 GJ/m2 for occupied areas.

2.8.4.

Currently, the Trust is just falling short of the targets. The
installation of a CHP has altered energy mix at the hospital. The
CHP produces on-site electricity but runs on natural gas. This
make it cheaper and more environmentally friendly than
imported electricity from the grid. The CHP is rated at 2.2 MW
and, with the site maximum demand at about 6 – 7 MW,
effectively serves the site electrical baseload. The move of
approximately one third of the electricity demand from imported
electricity to natural gas from 2003 is demonstrated in Figure
2.20.
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Figure 2.19: Consumption in Giga Joules by 100m3
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Figure 2.20: Energy Consumed (by m2 heated floor area)
2006/07

2.8.5.

The `C’ Category rating shows the Trust is performing
reasonably well, since the age of the Estate mitigates against a
better performance. There are many reasons for this: insulation,
which is not to current standards; double glazing generally is not
fitted; the ageing plant is inefficient; the high level of clinical
activity at SGH in particular; and the extended hours of ‘daytime’
working from 07.00 hrs to 22.00 hrs.
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2.8.6.

The total energy consumption for the Trust by utility for 2006/07
is shown in Figure 2.21. The year on year electricity
consumption averages out to about 5% from 1991, but 2006/07
saw a 9% increase, a large proportion of which can be attributed
to the opening of North Wing and DOHaD. Boiler fuel (gas)
consumption for heating and hot water is stable, with water
consumption currently falling. Nationally, NHS electrical
consumption statistics suggest a rise of 6% per year is the
trend. In 2003/04 the 2.1 MW Combined Heat & Power [CHP]
came on line, which uses gas as its primary fuel input From
Figure 2.19 it can be seen that the total electricity consumption
reduces from 2003/04 onwards, with a rise in gas consumption.
The efficiency of the CHP is demonstrated by the fact that 72%
of the consumption was produced at 46% of the total energy
cost.

Figure 2.21: Energy Source 2006/07 by Utility
Fuel

2.8.7.

SGH GJ

%

Electricity
Boiler
Processing Gas

73399
268484
7725

21
77
2

TOTALS

349608

100

The installation of a CHP has altered energy mix at the hospital.
The CHP produces on site electricity but runs on natural gas.
This make it cheaper and more environmentally friendly than
import electricity from the grid. The CHP is rated at 2.2 MW and,
with the site maximum demand at about 6 – 7 MW, effectively
serves the site electrical baseload. The move of approximately
one third of the electricity demand from import electricity to
natural gas from 2003 is demonstrated in Figure 2.19.

Energy Costs
2.8.8.

Energy costs are increasing and are not likely to come back
down to the low costs enjoyed at the beginning of the century

2.8.9.

The Trust currently spends a £4.71m budget in procuring
energy and water each year; or about £29m2 of floor area over
the year. SUHT’s annual consumption of energy, in the form of
electricity, gas and oil, plus CEM Management fee and BEMS
maintenance costs total £4.2M. This is presented by utility in
Figure 2.22. This consumption releases a total of just under
25,500 tonnes of carbon dioxide (CO2) down from 30,000
tonnes in 2001/02 into the atmosphere whether produced at the
power stations or at the point of use.

2.8.10.

The relative cost of each energy source and its carbon
emissions compared with the proportionate consumption
demonstrates the efficiency of the Boiler / CHP plant.
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Figure 2.22: Energy Costs and Carbon Emissions 2006/07
by Utility
Fuel
Electricity
Boiler & CHP
Processing Gas
Total Energy Only
CEM Management &
BEMS
TOTALS

SGH
£k inc VAT
1,570
1,400
80
3,050

%

CO2 tns

%

51
46
3
100

9,328
15,826
408
25,562

36.5
62.0
1.5
100

1,160

27

-

-

4,210

-

-

-

An Energy Strategy – the First Steps
2.8.11.

One of the first actions taken by the Trust (designate) to save
energy was to sign, in 1992, the Making a Corporate
Commitment initiative sponsored by the Government. This
declared the Trust was ‘committed to responsible energy
management and will promote energy efficiency throughout its
operations’

2.8.12.

In July 2000 the Trust entered into a 20 year contract with
Dalkia Utilities Services, under a PFI deal, for the refurbishment
of the Southampton General Hospital boilerhouse and the
supply of energy to the hospital under this Contract Energy
Management Scheme. The energy was in the form of steam,
mains electricity, and most importantly, essential electricity to
meet 40% of the normal electrical load during any mains failure.
Two new boilers, a 2MW combined heat and power plant (CHP)
and two 2MW diesel generators became operational in mid
2002.

2.8.13.

The Trust negotiated a large user tariff for the supply of water to
the Hospital and it has resulted in 12% cost savings each year
since 1999. The Trust is currently using the services of the NHS
Purchasing and Supply Agency (PASA) and Dalkia for
procurement of utilities. Due to its large client base and
subsequent advantages of bulk purchase, PASA and Dalkia are
able to provide the Trust with contracts at competitive prices
with terms and conditions specifically tailored for the NHS.

The European Union Emissions Trading
Scheme
2.8.14.

In 2005 the Southampton General Hospital became part of the
European Union Emissions Trading Scheme (EU-ETS). This
scheme is mandatory for all sites, industrial, commercial and
public with thermal plant (boilers, generators etc.) capacity of 20
MW or above. All installations covered by the scheme must hold
a greenhouse gas emissions permit or risk incurring financial
penalties.
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2.8.15.

The scheme works on the 'Cap and Trade' basis. All sites
(installations) will have an emissions cap allocated to them from
Government. The installation will then be issued an emissions
allowance equal to the cap. The first phase allowances will be
free.

2.8.16.

Installations that reduce their annual emissions to below the
allocation can trade the surplus allowances or bank them. The
scheme has met with mixed success with the trading cost of an
allowance (1 tonne CO2) peaking at 30€ and then falling to less
than 1€. SUHT has purchased approximately £20k worth.

Carbon Management Implementation Plan
2.8.17.

The Trust Board approved a Carbon Management Programme
of £1.8M over 5 years following the establishment of a Carbon
Management Implementation Plan (CMIP) in conjunction with
the Carbon Trust. The CMIP includes a range of projects which
will contribute to the target reduction of the carbon footprint of
the Trust by 18% by 2011/12.

2.8.18.

The Carbon Reduction and Energy Conservation Programmes
are included in CHAPTER 4.
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2.9. Service and Estate Rationalisation
2.9.1.

Improving Clinical Services by bringing them together on to the
major hospital sites has led to the reduction in the number of
hospital sites over the last 30 years. The Trust’s 2020 Vision to
“concentrate on being a first class provider of specialist tertiary
care and a centre for highly complex emergency & trauma
cases” – continues this trend with the transfer of services from
the Royal South Hants Hospital and the site being transferred to
the ownership of Southampton City PCT for them to
development it as a Community Hospital.

2.9.2.

Figure 2.23 below lists the original sites, their services, current
location and date of relocations since 2002. The history prior to
this is included in the Estate Strategy 2002 to 2012.

Figure 2.23: Service and Estate Rationalisation to Date
(2002-07)
Original
Site

Service

Abbey Unit Cancer Care

Current
Location
Jury’s Inn

Transfer
Date
2006

RSH

Transferred ownership to Southampton
City PCT with GU Medicine

2007

RSH

Radiotherapy

SGH: Cancer Centre

2006

RSH

Breast Imaging/
Surgical Unit

PAH

2007

RSH

OPDs

SGH/ PAH

2007

RSH

Theatres
Endoscopy

SGH

2007
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2.10. Infrastructure
Background
2.10.1.

Over the last decade, significant investment in some key
engineering and building services has occurred. Major
improvements, refurbishments, additions and increased
intensity of use have been the catalyst for this development.
However the main systems around the Trust still require further
development to improve the Trust’s sustainability and resilience.

2.10.2.

The following 5 sections set out the current position with each
main infrastructure element in terms of its state and capacity.

Engineering Infrastructure
Electrical Systems
2.10.3.

The SGH/PAH Campus is supplied with electricity at 11kv from
S&S Electricity Co via two intake substations, each with two
feeds:
Main Intake 1 Shirley Feed – capacity 5.6MW
Maybush Feed – capacity 6MW
Supply Contract Availability 4.6MW
Main Intake 2 Has twin Lordshill feeds of 6.5MW capacity each
Supply Contract Availability 6.5MW
Gross site electricity availability is 11.1MW

2.10.4.

Main Intake 1 supplies the East Side of the site – Neuro, East
Wing, North Wing and Centre East, and Works Service Area.
Main intake 2 supplies the West Side of the site – West Site,
Centre West, `H’ Level, Centre Block Chillers, North West, PAH
and the South Academic Block and Pathology ad Laboratory
Blocks

2.10.5.

Initiated in the early 1990s, the Contract Energy Management
project finally went into service 2003. It was planned on the
premise of supplying a minimum of 2MVA emergency power
based on an installed capacity of two 2MVA diesel generators.
This level of supply was specified, based on potential
developments then known, to meet requirements for ten years
from 1997. The rate of development on the SGH site over the
last four years has outstripped the predicted capacity. Some
capacity has been removed for the central systems where the
University Science Park are using a stand alone 250kVA
generator provided by the Trust. The National Blood Centre and
the Medical Research Council are now providing and operating
their own generators

2.10.6.

Arrangements are in hand to utilise two of the Trust’s 1MW
millennium generators at Westside to deliver the essential
service to the Lab and Path/South Academic Blocks.
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2.10.7.

The LV main switchgear, installed under 1970’s teaching
hospital build, often had 50% spare ways (connections) at
distribution boards within each department in each block. Local
capital developments together with the intensification of use
(and the use of more electrical equipment) have exhausted
most of this capacity. Most non-essential risers now operate
with top and bottom feeds (but separated at the mid point) to
roughly double capacity. Obsolete main switchboards have
been replaced at the Lab and Path Block and East Wing
together with larger transformers (10MVA at East Wing, 1.5MVA
at the Lab and Path Block) to efficiently double the capacity of
the local substations when upgraded.

2.10.8.

The essential electrical risers carry the emergency generator
electrical supplies when the main supply fails and are distributed
within all the buildings. Each riser is fed from the bottom at `B’
level. The risers for East Wing (no’s 1&2) and the front of Centre
Block (no’s 4&6) are being converted to dual feeds, from the top
(at `G’ level) as well as the bottom. The conversion work for
riser 4, feeding intensive care and the theatres, cost £50k in
2001/02.

2.10.9.

Most of the original bedhead units in the wards have only one
13amp power socket. The increase in electrically powered
medical equipment needed at the bedside has totally
outstripped this limited provision. In contrast, the beds in the
new intensive units have 20 sockets each. Additional sockets
have now been provided for existing beds where required using
a medical quality extension system.

Fire Alarm Systems
2.10.10. The SGH / PAH complex originally had 18 separate fire alarm
systems. A programme of upgrades using one fully addressable
system supplier was intended to provide a more flexible means
of managing fire compartmentation and zoning changes with
respect to specific fire risks, temporary building works and future
projects. Accelerated obsolescence of detectors, and issues of
service support require a review of arrangements for this vital
system.

Lifts and Hoists
2.10.11. The Trust has 48 lifts and hoists at the SGH. The East Wing lifts
were once reputed to be the most heavily trafficked in the old
Wessex Region, with some components serving three times
their designated number of lifetime operations prior to
replacement. A modernisation plan commenced in 2001. The 7
lifts in East Wing, 8 lifts in Centre Block, and 3 lifts at the PAH
have been modernised to date.

Building and Engineering Management Systems
2.10.12. The original Honeywell building energy management system at
the SGH was first installed in 1983. A major upgrade took place
in 1991, and prompted by Y2K considerations again in 1999.
The replacement Neurological Theatres project in 1993
introduced a TA system onto the SGH site, which provided
competition between suppliers, but a duplication of systems for
maintenance staff. The current policy is to focus on one supplier
in one block. The system has reached the stage where the next
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step-change in technology will start to be rolled out. The next
step will be to web based communications technology.

Telephone System
2.10.13. The existing system at the SGH / PAH was installed by GPT in
1990, and now connects to almost 4,000 outlets. The system
maintainers have advised that, due to the reducing availability of
spare parts, the central switch unit will need to be replaced
within the next 2 years. The North Wing was the first phase in
the roll out of the new IT switch. It is anticipated to be finished
by end 2008.

Data System
2.10.14. The Trust is served by a high-speed local area network (LAN)
which connects 60 plus hubs via fibre optic cables. There are
6,000 copper fed end points which support over 3,000 active
devices.

Steam Systems
2.10.15. The steam and condense systems mostly date from the 1960’s,
and remain generally serviceable. The SGH / PAH system has
had its larger cast iron valves replaced, and its expansion
bellows refurbished in recent years. With the diminution of
steam usage in the catering department, and the closing of the
laundry (2002), there is an adequate supply of steam for current
needs.

Gas Systems
2.10.16. The PAH and SGH are fed with low pressure natural gas, which
feeds catering and laboratory areas (the latter minimal usage),
and the boiler plant. At the SGH, the shift away from steam to
gas for heating in new developments, such as the University
Cancer Sciences Building, and in the catering plant (including
the Burger King retail outlet), means that an early rationalisation
of the supply to the site is required. Overall capacity is
adequate.

Water Systems
2.10.17. There are one raw and two soft main water tanks on the
SGH/PAH site. The raw tank has been estimated to ‘turn over’
four times in 24 hours at peak usage. Whilst each building block
has its own local roof tank, the pressure of ‘sweating the assets’
has lead to reduced reserve capacity where additional buildings
have been added. Good practice in legionella management
seeks less storage and greater turn-over, which is in contrast to
the comfort and sustainability of reserve capacity. Softened
water production capacity was increased by 56% in 2004, to
give a capacity of 72m3 per hour.
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2.10.18. The raw water tanks have been internally coated to increase
their service life. Deterioration of the adjacent fuel tanks (also
constructed in 1966-71) suggests that further major work will be
required on the water tanks. One third of the site cast-iron ring
mains have been replaced with plastic.

Heating Systems
2.10.19. At the SGH Centre Block, East and West Wings each have their
own individual mechanical plant systems, where the steam main
feeds the main calorifiers from the central boiler house . East
wing provides hot water energy to North Wing. Generally
services are sound, where calorifiers have been or are planned
for replacement or upgraded.

Air-conditioning Systems
2.10.20. There are over 150 separate air-conditioning plants in the Trust
site, the majority at the SGH. They mainly serve specialist areas
like theatres, intensive care, pharmacy and radiology, as well as
other accommodation which requires cooling and humidification
of the mechanically ventilated air. The plants often serve more
than one facility. The latest installations have been designed to
serve a single discrete area such as the recent theatre
developments, to enable specific control of the environment.
This also reduces more widespread disruption to the facility due
to maintenance of the plant. The Centre Block theatres and
plant are now 30 years old, and require extensive
modernisation.
2.10.21. Some of the other air-conditioning plants are also at the end of
their working life and are also not able to deliver the more
specialised environments needed today.

Chilled Water Systems
2.10.22. The SGH/PAH site formerly housed separate ‘wet’ cooling
towers on six blocks. The risk posed by Legionnaires Disease
has led to a reduction of wet systems, and only the twin PAH
and Centre Block plants remain (Centre Block also feeding
East/West/Neuro blocks), with regimes of close water pond
monitoring. The latest extensions to plant capacity have been of
the ‘dry’ heat exchanger type, which avoids the risk of
spreading legionella in the evaporate. These developments
have provided better circulation capacity to East Wing and the
Eye Unit, and soon? to the Oncology Block. However, their
capacity is diminished as the ambient temperature rises which
is more frequent with global warming

Oxygen and Vacuum Systems
2.10.23. The only central system at the SGH / PAH is the liquid oxygen
(LOX) plant system, also known as the VIE plant (vacuum
insulated evaporator). A second LOX plant enables the site
oxygen ring to be operated in two independent halves,
providing better risk management and sustainability for such an
extensive system. It has been decided to retain adequate
bottled oxygen manifolds in each block as the ‘third’ back up to
increase resilience. The manifolds in each major block were
obsolete, and have been replaced year on year within other
major developments.
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2.10.24. Original systems have limited isolation points (area service
valves) for essential maintenance. The installed generation of
terminal outlets are obsolete. The main ring pipework requires
replacement to eliminate the particulates arising from the
original construction, and bring to current standards.
2.10.25. The medical air and vacuum systems were installed as separate
systems in each successive construction phase of the teaching
hospital built at SGH / PAH. Recent developments have led to
the linking of a number of systems to provide increased
resilience. Some 7-bar medical air systems do not meet the
current standards for ‘surgical’ air systems, and require
upgrading.

Nitrous Oxide System
2.10.26. Nitrous Oxide is located in each clinical block at SGH, provided
from bottle fed manifolds. The possibility of establishing a
central system has been considered. A transfer line connects
East to West Wing manifold rooms, which is adjacent to the
recently built main medical gasses bottle storage.

Foul and Surface Water Drainage Systems
2.10.27. The main site drains at SGH / PAH are deemed adequate for
their sites. However at the CMH there is a problem with the
surface water drainage system, which is shared with the
Moorgreen Hospital system.

Asbestos
2.10.28. The Register of Asbestos (type 2 survey and record) was
completed by 2006, and is stored on the Trust MICAD system.

Building Infrastructure
Roads
2.10.29. The road system at the SGH was revised during 2001 as an
enabling measure under the NITA and Cancer Sciences
schemes to meet the increases in car parking and traffic
generation. A new site exit was constructed in the summer of
2002 at the junction with Dale Road, when the road circulation
was altered. A ‘Traffic Impact Assessment’ [35] by MVA
consultants has confirmed that the new road configuration
should meet both existing and future traffic demands up to
2011. Changes were made to the main entrance area with the
development of the piazza in 2006.

Car Parking/ Access
2.10.30. Context: The Trust produced its first Transport Initiative in 1994
with the publication of the ‘Traffic Management Initiative’
followed by the First Commuter Plan covering the period 19972000. The third Commuter Plan covered the period 2000-2003.
A new comprehensive Travel Plan is nearing completion.
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2.10.31. The initiatives implemented by the Travel Plans have been very
successful in reducing the percentage of staff, patients and
visitors using their cars to access the Campus and encouraging
alternative means of transport. The Trust was one of the first to
prepare a Travel Plan. The first plan was cited as a model by
NAHAT and Transport 2000 and was commended by the
Secretary of State for Transport. Since the implementation of
the first Travel Plan the activity and staff numbers at the
Hospital has increased substantially. As a result there is still a
great deal of pressure for parking within the Campus.
2.10.32. The Trust needs to provide sufficient parking to enable the
hospital to operate effectively, recruit and retain staff and
enable easy patient access. However this has to be balanced
against the need to minimise the pressures on the adjoining
road network, address environmental concerns and reduce the
reliance on the car.
2.10.33. This is a delicate balance and one that can easily be upset.
When this happens it can have a dramatic impact on the Trusts
ability to deliver effective services. This happened in January
and February 2004 when there was a small drop in the number
of available car spaces. In January, out of 1600 non-attendees
at Outpatient Clinics, 1116 gave the reason as being unable to
park. In February an audit showed it was taking patients
between 1 hour 30 minutes and 1 hour 50 minutes from the
time they entered the site until they were able to park.
2.10.34. Current Situation: Since early 2004 car parking within the
Campus has not met peak patient demand ‘in balance’. This
has been despite Travelwise implementing additional measures
to reduce further the reliance on the car, combined with Estates
ensuring, through the Town Planning process, the parking need
for all new development is fully catered for.
2.10.35. Travelwise measures include car share, initiatives to promote
cycling, free parking for motorcycles, discounted monthly bus
tickets, subsidies for the Unilink bus service, extension of the
exclusion zone for staff not automatically entitled to parking
permits to 1.5 miles, free mini bus shuttle link between the
Campus and the RSH, education of the benefits of walking and
financial incentives. Patient and visitor surveys are undertaken
on a periodic basis to ascertain how people are accessing the
site, and where they are coming from. This enables the success
of the initiatives to be monitored and also provides the basis for
calculating the parking requirement for new development.
2.10.36. To ensure parking can be provided on a comprehensive rather
than piecemeal basis the Trust agreed a S106 Planning
Agreement to enable SCC to monitor how many spaces are
available on the site at any one time. This is done through a
series of quarterly reports. The Trust identifies within a Planning
Application how many car parking spaces are required to
support a development but does not have to identify where
those spaces will be located. When the Planning Application is
approved these spaces are added to the ‘permitted’ number of
spaces within the Campus. This enables the Trust to obtain
planning permission for and develop car parking in a
comprehensive manner on areas within the Campus as and
when land is made available.
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2.10.37. The current permitted number of spaces within the SGH/PAH
Campus (including the Lordshill Park and Ride) is 2993 as at 1st
November 2007. The total number of Car Parking Spaces within
the Campus is 2844. Specific areas are designated for
patients/visitors and staff. In addition there are 55 motorcycle
spaces and 551 bicycle spaces. There is currently a shortfall of
149 spaces. Planning permission exists for the development of
car parks to make up most of the shortfall in available parking
and a planning application for additional parking will shortly be
submitted. At any one time there are parking spaces not
available due to their being used by building and maintenance
contractors. These are not included within the above figures.

Wayfinding and Signage
2.10.38. A Trust wide Wayfinding Strategy is not fully in place since this
requires the coordination of appointment letters, general patient
information, exterior and interior design, agreement over
department names, and staff training. A Strategy in terms of the
various blocks across the site is emerging. The concept is to
name major building blocks externally, and also internally when
the 'threshold' between one building and another is passed.
Patients and visitors should then be directed to blocks, followed
by the floor, followed by the department within that area.
2.10.39. An internal signage policy is now in place. A specification for the
general directional signs and door signs has been developed
and agreed based on the NHS Wayfinding guidelines
publication. Apart from certain exceptions all internal signage is
now designed with a white font on a blue background. All
colours used are selected in accordance with the NHS Identity
Guidelines. The use of pictograms has been increased where
appropriate as has the use of tactile signs for toilet doors,
bathroom doors, and shower rooms.
2.10.40. The external signage has been overhauled. A large number of
'finger post' signs are now visible around the site, as well as an
increased number of 'goal post' signs used as 'road' signs or to
signify building Blocks. The design of the signs is consistent
with the internal signage in terms of font and colour.
2.10.41. Internal 'temporary' signage [fly posting] still exists in many
areas, typically relating to 'one off' events to direct attendees
through the hospitals. Under the Site Presentation Policy the
Trust is about to trail a new design of temporary notice holder
specifically for this purpose.

Summary
2.10.42. The original infrastructure dates from 1966, though separate
sections have been replaced over the more recent years of site
redevelopment. Most capacity is sufficient for current needs or
to meet known demands; though the original distribution is of
limited life . Any spare capacity is still affected by older system
obsolescence. The services in the most critical state are the
high and low voltage electrical systems including the emergency
standby power distribution system. Car parking remains a
constant problem.
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2.11. Estate Workforce Planning
2.11.1.

The Estates and Capital Development Department was
authorised in December 2006 to recruit 8 replacement revenue
maintenance staff, and 21 capital funded posts (8 officer
replacements, plus 6 new and 6 agency staffs). In spite of filling
half those posts, 21 vacancies remain across the Department in
December 2007, due to leavers, retirement and internal
transfers.

2.11.2.

It is recognised nationally that less technical personnel have
been in training for a generation: and that there is a national
shortage of skilled artisans. The 2004 Agenda for Change new
Terms and Conditions identified qualified engineering
craftworkers, and estate officers as listed for a Recruitment and
Retention (R&R) allowance.

2.11.3.

The craftworkers declared rate of £3k pa for R&R has uplifted
the ‘skilled rate’ by that sum for those in post, but the
introduction of the incremental scales had relegated new
starters to a sum well below the National contract rate.
Recruitment for these posts is almost static, and some new
starters have left within months. The Trust has been 25% short
of its skilled compliment of electricians and fitters for two years
now, resulting in only 80% completion of PPM; and a delays in
response times to maintenance requisitions.

2.11.4.

A report commissioned for the NHS Staff Council by DH from
the University of Greenwich Work and Employment Research
Unit was published in April 2007. In pages 9-11:
 It revealed the ageing workforce; and the time lag of two
to three years between recruiting a qualified craftworker,
and them being able to take on the full range of duties
 Industry sources indicate significant skill shortages, and
projections suggest that recruitment requirements will
increase up to 2010.
 lt describes the recruitment climate as challenging or
difficult, even with R&R.
 Basic pay at the top of Pay Band 4 is lower than the mid
point salaries in the private sector. The recruitment rate
(bottom of band 4) even with R&R is uncompetitive.
 Both the number and quality of applicants is lower than a
few years ago.
The general conclusion was that the R&R for craftworkers
needed to stay.

2.11.5.

Recent concerns over the recruitment of Band 6 estate officers
led to the consideration of a ‘short-term R&R’ supplement. This
was not actually introduced due to concerns about the knock-on
effects on others; but remains under review. The SHA have
indicated (December 2007) that Trusts shall now consult across
the SHA on any R&R.
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2.11.6.

A study of the Hays Consultant Salary Guide 2006 suggests
that a range of estate officer scales fall up to £5k short of the
‘going rate’. However, the more consistent employment, and
pension benefits accruing need to be factored into any
comparable consideration. That said, recruitment of technical
staff has certainly been challenging at SUHT; and the
Department remains well understaffed.

2.11.7.

The SHA has supported the engagement of engineering craft
apprentices. Three commenced in January 2007, and another
one begins in January 2008. Funding for a further three are
anticipated from the SHA in summer 2008.
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2.12. Costs of Occupancy
Introduction
2.12.1.

Estate occupancy fixed costs, which are incurred whether or not
buildings are occupied include Capital Charges, Council Tax,
insurances, taxes and standing charges, The opportunities to
minimise these will be maintained by the Trust through a
continuing review.

2.12.2.

The variable costs, which relate more directly to the use to
which space is put and the level of activity it supports, include
maintenance, energy and utilities and some ‘soft FM’ services.

2.12.3.

NHS Estates Estatecode 2002 states that the revenue cost of
running healthcare buildings before any care goes on in them is
approximately 20% of total costs. The Healthcare Facilities
Consortium has suggested that some 60% of these costs is
fixed i.e. mainly capital charges, rates, taxes and insurance,
whilst the remaining 35% is more or less equally split between
maintenance, cleaning and utilities charges.

2.12.4.

For SUHT, this revenue cost if based on its 2006/07 revenue
income of £378M, would equate to £75M or £342 /m2 of
occupied space. SUHT Hard FM costs were actually £123/m2,
and Soft FM £81.6 /m2 (including Sterile Services and Patient
Transport) totalling £43.5M. This equates to a combined cost of
£205/m2 of occupied space (based on the ERIC Return
occupied area of 220,000m2 for SGH, PAH and RSH). See
Figure 2.24.

Figure 2.24: Occupancy and Running Costs 2006/07
Estate Occupancy Costs:
‘Hard FM’

Facilities Running Costs:
‘Soft FM’
Annual Cost £k

Element
Rent

259

Service

Annual Cost £k

Patient transport

2,000

Rates

1,418

Cleaning

3,943

Energy & Utility Costs

5,514

Waste

509

Switchboard

650

Maintenance Costs
1)

Engineering

2)

Building

3)

Grounds/Gard

}

3,293
88

ens

Capital Charges
4)

Depreciation

5)

Cost of Capital

10,314
6,268

Portering

1,691

Laundry & Linen

1,054

Sterile Services

1,494

Catering

4,024

Supplies & Distribution

1,692

Security

345

Total Occupancy Costs

£27,154

Total Running Costs

£16,384

Cost per m2 occupied

£122.98

Cost per m2 occupied

£81,59

TOTAL COST PER M2 £204.57
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2.12.5.

These outcomes indicate very clearly that either SUHT is
receiving exceptional value at a low cost for its occupancy of a
high tech teaching hospital estate, or it is simply not investing
enough. The high backlog maintenance level confirms the latter

2.12.6.

The Trust transferred the freehold of the Royal South Hants
Hospital on 31 March 2007 retaining only accommodation
necessary for the services it continues to run there, achieving
significant savings on fixed costs.

2.12.7.

A key estates management objective is to maximise the use of
the building assets in order to get the best return from the cost
of occupancy. Benchmarking has shown that, generally within
the NHS, there is considerable room for improvement. In some
trusts, for example, 30% of the floor space is classified as
‘patient area’, while in others the ratio is 60%.This type of
occupancy data is currently estimated at 60%. – SUHT provides
accommodation within its hospital buildings: teaching medical
and nursing students; research by the University of
Southampton; services provided by other trusts; research
organisations and commercial companies; taken together they
occupy approximately 13% of the estate.

Capital Charges
2.12.8.

The value of the Trust estate is determined by the Valuation
Office Agency [VOA] every five years to set its asset base for
calculating capital charges; in accordance with the NHS
Capital Accounting Manual. The Trust will seek to obtain
valuations from the VOA between regular revaluations where
there are material changes to the estate through significant
acquisitions / new developments or disposals.

2.12.9.

The purpose of Capital Charges is to ensure that the Trust
reflects the value of its estate assets employed in delivering
clinical services and maximises its ‘return’ on their cost.

2.12.10. The Trust has been successful in reducing it liability for Capital
Charges by demonstrating to the VOA that a capital contribution
from non NHS sources, mainly the University sources, for the
capital cost of some buildings should enable it to be regarded as
a ‘donated’ asset. An examination of the continued potential for
such interpretation will be maintained.

Business Rates
2.12.11. The annual business rates liability for the Trust is approximately
£1.4M. This is split over the two main hospital sites (SGH &
PAH and residential accommodation on the periphery of the
SGH. The SGH accounts for 88% of this total. Disruption due to
building and engineering construction works, and the loss of
operational space during the works, has resulted in rates
rebates, which will continue to be sought as circumstances
arise.
2.12.12. Once completed, new buildings increase the annual rates
liability: for instance North Wing added £156k pa, the Additional
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Theatres level F £23k pa. Each new square metre of floor area
will increase the rates by an average of £20.

Summary of Occupancy Costs
2.12.13. The above analysis indicates very clearly that SUHT is receiving
exceptional value at a low cost for its occupancy of a high tech
teaching hospital estate. It is also probable that the occupied
area, estimated at 86% of the gross internal area (GIA), is
smaller than it needs to be, bearing in mind the occupancy by
other organisations who do not contribute to the Trust’s income
as such, but may or may not be meeting the true costs of their
occupancy.
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2.13. Key Estate Performance Indicators
Overview
2.13.1.

The Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) derived through the
ERIC Returns are always in arrears – the latest data available
currently is for 2005/06: 2006/07 data will be available January
2008 and this year’s not until January 2009.

2.13.2.

The Estates and Capital Development department sends `Hard’
and `Soft’ Facilities Management (FM) data to the DH, in
arrears, on an annual basis. The KPIs for the SUHT Estate are
derived from the data from the Cluster of 15 provincial Acute
Teaching Hospitals which includes SUHT.

2.13.3.

The KPIs compare Estate and Facilities assets and costs, their
productive use and deployment, as ratios of a Trust’s building
floor area. This factor is very important, because the way the
data is collated and categorised has a major impact on all of the
KPIs. The area breakdown of the SUHT Estate is given in
Figure 2.25 to show the impact of the University occupation and
the amount of Multi-storey Car Parks the Trust has.

Figure 2.25: SUHT Site Areas by Percentage in 2007/ 08
(excluding CSM Somers Building, DOHad, MRC)

UoS Leases
& Licences
12%

2 MultiStorey Car
Parks
8%

PAH
9%

2.13.4.

SGH
71%

It should be noted that:


the KPIs for SUHT are based upon the floor area of the
SUHT estate in 2005/06, which included the RSH and at
least 18% ‘non-health related’ area which affects the
indicators disproportionately

 the transfer of the RSH site will significantly change the
SUHT scores for 2007/8 – which will not be reported on
until April 2008 and future years (but will not be ‘seen’
until January 2009 at the earliest).
 Due to increased capital funding, a significant programme
of Improvement, Backlog Maintenance, and Carbon
Management works commenced this year which will
further improve SUHT results for 2007/8.
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2.13.5.

The tables and radar charts below summarise SUHT’s
Performance compared to the 15 Provincial Acute Teaching
Hospitals. The KPI Returns illustrate the potential for SUHT to
improve its asset management performance in certain elements
against the national average for its Cluster.

Space Efficiency
Grouping PI
(Percentile Bands)
PI SUMMARY
Space Efficiency
Income £10/m²
Activity/100m²
Asset Value £10/m²
Occupancy Cost £/m²

SUHT PI

33%

34%

33%

156
59
110
157

185
62
115
144

186 and 197
63 and 69
116 and 139
145 and 170

198
70
140
171

Key
Red

Amber

Green

2.13.6.

The three ‘red lights’ above have been reviewed by the Estate
Services Manager with the Head of Planning, and Associate
Director of Finance. It is their view that the issue of the
appropriateness of the floor area dilutes each and every
element. The major factors to be noted are – unoccupied areas
due to closures (RSH, Residential Blocks); capital building
projects in existing vacated areas; the inclusion of multi storey
car park buildings areas (SGH, PAH and RSH); and the 12% of
the estate that is occupied by the University of Southampton.
Such areas collectively result in a wholly distorted income (red
score) or clinical activity (red) ratio within the SUHT KPIs.

2.13.7.

Whilst the University space has now been removed from the
2006/7 returns (to be reported January 2008), the RSH will
remain included, but the 2007/08 returns will only include it as a
much reduced and leased area. Since the Occupancy cost
comprises Capital Charges, Rent & Rates, Maintenance costs,
with Energy and Utility costs, a future reduction of area is
expected to move this ratio closer towards amber. The radar
chart profile for SUHT (see Figure 2.27, chart A) broadly
resembles the profile of the Cluster average.
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Asset Productivity
Grouping PI
(Percentile Bands)
PI SUMMARY
Asset Productivity
Asset Value £10/m²
Capital Charges £/m²
Total Backlog £/m²
Rent & Rates £/10m²

SUHT PI

33%

34%

33%

110
112
161
134

115
94
107
68

116 and 139
95 and 106
108 and 150
69 and 152

140
107
151
153

2.13.8.

Asset values (red), and Capital Charges (amber) are fixed by
the local District Valuer. Both the Finance and Estates
departments have a high regard for the services of the
consultants (King Sturge, and Allen-Holmes) who have assisted
and advised upon SUHT’s submissions to the Local Authorities.
SUHT have little direct control over these scores, based on the
existing estate, except that investment in a newer and smaller
built area would improve SUHT’s performance.

2.13.9.

The Backlog Maintenance problem has been raised consistently
by the Director of Estates and Capital Development and by
several audit reports. The Trust is now investing in a significant
programme for this financial year and, it is hoped, future years.
The Estate 6-facet survey to be reported in January 2008 will
provide, among other things, a more accurate valuation of the
Backlog. An irony is that the existing Backlog value per m2 for
the RSH is lower than that for the SGH/PAH, so this indicator
may well rise more into the red in the short term, as the RSH
leaves the SUHT portfolio.

2.13.10. The amber Rent & Rates are under regular review, and the
Trust has consistently claimed significant Rate rebates from the
Council due to the disruption of building works. The radar plot
(see Figure 2.27, chart B) for this performance band shows an
unbalanced deviation from the average for the Trust Cluster due
strongly to the Total Backlog and Rent and Rates elements.

Asset Deployment
Grouping PI
(Percentile Bands)
PI SUMMARY
Asset Deployment
Land £/m²
Building £10/m²
Equipment £/m²
Capital Charges £/m²

2020 Estate Strategy

SUHT PI

33%

34%

33%

202
80
102
112

221
80
115
94

222 and 258
81 and 92
116 and 140
95 and 106

259
93
141
107
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2.13.11. This group of three reds for SUHT represents a poor Trust
comparative performance, whose areas and values represent
market values of land with dense development (many six storey
buildings), which produce a low Land £/m2 floor area figure.
80% of the building stock is 25 years old or more, and much
medical equipment is due for replacement. It is a value
judgement to weigh whether the Trust’s clinical outcomes
remain positive in the face of the lower values against its peers.
There is an alternative argument that this is a good
demonstration of ‘sweating the assets’, which was the objective
of previous years. There is, however, a fairly close correlation
on the radar chart with the Cluster average (see Figure 2.27,
chart C).

Estate Quality
Grouping PI
(Percentile Bands)
PI SUMMARY
Estate Quality
Asset Value £10/m²
Depreciation £/m²
Critical Backlog £/m²
Risk Adjusted Backlog £/m²

SUHT PI

33%

34%

33%

110
68
95
96

115
63
31
31

116 and 139
64 and 67
32 and 71
32 and 73

140
68
72
74

2.13.12. The radar plot for this performance group (see Figure 2.27,
Chart D) shows the strongest divergence for SUHT from the
average for the Cluster. This is entirely due to the backlog
situation. The red SUHT critical backlog (cost to eliminate High
and Significant risks), and red risk adjusted backlog are three
times the target green score. Whilst SUHT is now investing
strongly in its estate, and with the welcome emphasis on the
hospital internal environment, the crucial engineering services
‘below stairs’ must not be overlooked.
2.13.13. Where standards continue to be increased, and as the estate
quality level becomes redefined within the Foundation Trust
context, the requirement to provide an estate nearer Condition A
(as new) than Condition B (satisfactory), will require more
improvement funds compared to basic backlog funds to lift from
Condition C (life expired). The inclusion of North Wing, and
deduction of RSH leased space to SCPCT, should improve the
scores for last year (2006/07 due in January 2008).

Cost of Occupancy
Grouping PI
(Percentile Bands)
PI SUMMARY
Cost of Occupancy
Rent & Rates £/10m²
Energy/Utility £/10m²
Maintenance Costs £/10m²
Capital Charges £/m²

2020 Estate Strategy

SUHT PI

33%

34%

33%

134
156
157
112

68
190
173
94

69 and 152
191 and 211
174 and 204
95 and 106

153
212
205
107
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2.13.14. This result shows the best radar plot, (see Figure 2.27, chart E)
with a welcome green for Energy and Utilities. The future
reduction in area will see the cost per m2 rise since the
SGH/PAH campus has a greater density of technical services
than the RSH. The actual energy consumption per m2 (as
opposed to actual cost per m2) leaves room for improvement. A
significant Carbon Management Programme has been launched
this year.
2.13.15. Whilst Maintenance costs are low, they are not good (red).
SUHT expenditure exhibits just 78% of the start of the red band.
The loss of the RSH will actually worsen these figures since the
spend there has been less than the Trust average. The
correlation between Revenue Maintenance, and Capital Backlog
Maintenance, was debated in detail in a report to the Trust
Board in October 2005. The national skill shortage of technical
staff is driving the E&CD to use more contractors, which
requires increased management vigilance to ensure that
appropriate quality standards are consistently met within limited
resources.

Summary
2.13.16. SUHT’s snapshot of the 15 ERIC performance indicators are
summarised below: (on a m2 basis) for the factors below in
Figure 2.26.

Figure 2.26: SUHT’s Summary Traffic Light Score for KPIs
Red:
worst/ bottom
quartile
income
activity
asset value
land
building
equipment
critical backlog
risk adjusted backlog
total backlog
maintenance costs
10 Red

Amber:
average
performance
capital charges
rent and rates costs

2 Amber

Green:
best in class
occupancy costs
depreciation
energy and utilities

3 Green

2.13.17. In summary the position for the KPI process is that there is a
need to review the actual data SUHT is providing, since some of
the ‘reds’ are difficult to explain against other known ‘good’
performance criteria.
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Chart A: Space Efficiency

Chart B: Asset Productivity

Income £10/m²

Asset Value £10/m²

Occupancy Cost £/m²

Activity/ 100m²

Rent & Rates £/10m²

Capital Charges £/m²

Asset Value £10/m²

Total Backlog £/m²

Chart C: Asset Deployment

Chart D: Estate Quality

Land £/m²

Asset Value £10/m²

Capital Charges £/m²

Building £10/m²

Risk Adjusted Backlog £/m²

Depreciation £/m²

Equipment £/m²

Critical Backlog £/m²

Chart E: Cost of Occupancy

Notes

Rent & Rates £/10m²

Target Performance
SUHT Data

Figure 2.27: Radar charts illustrating
SUHT’s profile compared to the target for
the Provincial Teaching Hospitals Group
Capital Charges £/m²

Energy/Utility £/10m²

Maintenance Costs £/10m²
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2.14. Summary: ‘Where are we now?’
2.14.1.

The summary of the state of the Estate is:


considerable estate rationalisation has already
occurred: more is to follow



71% of the Trust’s estate is more than 5 years old and
building services, plant and equipment within these
buildings are now over due for replacement



80% of the estate is in a physical condition which is
operational, but requires major repair, and is at
serious risk of a failure likely to cause a service
interruption or breakdown



Backlog Maintenance stands at £32M



the low level of building and engineering maintenance
revenue funding is in the lower quartile of Provincial
Teaching Trusts.



Emergency Maintenance costs have reduced.



Statutory Compliance Backlog Maintenance work has
risen to £6M



the Trust has an average energy performance, water
and gas consumption are reducing; electrical
consumption rose last year by 9%.



SUHT is receiving exceptional value at a low cost for
its occupancy of a high tech teaching hospital estate



15% of the estate is leased to others



10% of the estate is functionally unsuitable/ very
unsuitable.



about 3% of the estate is empty. A quarter of the estate
is underused. 17% of the accommodation is busy, 56%
is classed as overcrowded, mainly at the SGH



the Standards for Better Health reviews indicate a
reasonable level of compliance. Areas of concern are
physical condition, functional suitability and
statutory compliance in some areas



most Infrastructure capacity is sufficient to meet known
demands through the original distribution is of limited life.
Spare capacity is affected by obsolescence. The
services in the most critical state are the high and low
voltage electrical distribution systems including the
emergency standby power system. Car parking
remains a constant problem



the Capital Programme from 2002/03 to 2007/08
averaged £34M each year



of the 15 summary ERIC performance indicators the
SUHT estate scored 10 ‘reds’, (being the worst or in the
bottom quartile), 2 ‘ambers’, ( average) 3 ‘greens’, (the
best in class).
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3.

WHERE DO WE WANT TO BE?

3.1. Introduction
3.1.1.

The 2020 Estate Strategy will address a range of factors which
affect Patient Choice, the delivery of activity targets, and the
ability of the Trust to achieve a financial surplus for reinvestment
back into Services and the Estate. These factors include:
 improving the physical state of the hospital environment
 providing space for expanding Services
 reducing hospital acquired infections
 improving privacy and dignity for patients
 providing facilities that can be cleaned to the required
standards
 developing the infrastructure in a sustainable way
 improving asset performance
 facilitating productivity improvements

This CHAPTER sets
out the relationship
between the 2020
Vision and the 2020
Estate. It identifies the
changes needed in the
capacity and
performance of the
Estate. The Estate
needs to perform in a
new, better way.

 reducing the number of operating sites
3.1.2.

Capital investment will be focused on expanding, modernising
and improving the quality and efficiency of accommodation to
meet the service and environmental needs of all Users. It needs
to optimise the use of the Estate and support the delivery of
service targets through improved productivity. In short, the 2020
Estate Strategy must support the delivery of the 2020 Vision.
The Estate is an integral part of the Vision.
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3.2. The 2020 Vision
3.2.1.

Key drivers for delivering the 2020 Vision are:
 patient choice
 commercialisation of routine care
 community care
 growth in regional services
 critical care
 research and innovation
 training and teaching
 technology
 finance

3.2.2.

In future, SUHT will be defined by its excellence in six key
‘defining services’:
 Neurosciences
 Cardiovascular
 Gastrointestinal
 Respiratory
 Women and Children’s
 Oncology
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3.2.3.

In parallel with delivering these six key defining services, SUHT
will continue to provide excellent local hospital services where
appropriate:
 emergency care
 major elective surgery and medicine,
and some routine elective services
 diagnostics and critical care
 partnered care

3.2.4.

The Vision includes the following strategic objectives for 2007–
10, as the first step towards the 2020 Vision:
 to be the hospital of first choice for patients
 to be in the top quartile for quality indicators
 to be one of the top ten clinical research organisations
 to be one of the top ten NHS education and training
organisations
 rated as excellent employer by 90% of staff
 one of 5 best regarded public organisations
 achieve sustainable financial performance
Figure 3.1 illustrates the relationship between the drivers,
defining services and strategic objectives within the 2020
Vision.

3.2.5.

The purpose of this new 2020 Estate Strategy is to provide an
Estate which enables the objectives set out above to be
delivered. It responds, through the Trust’s key drivers and
defining services, by facilitating the service needs of the
Divisions. It does this through the formulation of Seven Key
Estate Programmes, which are delivered through the Capital
Investment Plan, a key component of the Trust’s IBP, which
forms an integral part of the FT application. The Strategy seeks
to optimise the use of the Estate assets in conjunction with the
other key resources of staff and funding to deliver the 2020
Vision.
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2020 Vision
Key Drivers

Defining Services

Strategic Objectives

Patient Choice

Neurosciences

To be the hospital of first
choice for patients

Commercialisation of
routine care

Cardiovascular

To be in the top quartile for
quality indicators

Gastrointestinal

To be one of the top ten
clinical research NHS
organisations

2020 Vision

Community care

Growth in regional
services
Respiratory

To be one of the top ten
NHS education and
training organisations

Critical care
Women and Children
Research and innovation

Rated as excellent
employer by 90% of staff
Training and teaching

Oncology

Technology

Emergency care

Finance

Major elective surgery
and medicine and
some chosen elective
services.

One of 5 best regarded
public organisations

Achieve sustainable
financial performance

Figure 3.1: The 2020 Vision – Key Drivers, Defining Services and Strategic Objectives
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3.3. Capacity Planning
Bed Capacity
3.3.1.

3.3.2.

Activity has been modelled against 3 scenarios: Downside,
Base Case and Upside and bed numbers have been developed
for each. See Figure 3.2. The Base Case Scenario has been
used to establish the required bed numbers over the 12
years of the Strategy. The bed numbers are:


ward inpatient beds



critical care beds



day case beds



emergency care beds

Figure 3.2 summarises the required bed capacity against each
of the specialties. See Annexe 3.1 for the full bed modelling
assumptions. All services are expected to achieve a 2%
reduction in length of stay per year throughout the plan. Hence
some services may be growing but their bed numbers remain
static or reduce. Total number of beds is 1277 in 2008/09 and
under the Base Case scenario this is expected to rise to 1282 in
2017/18
Figure 3.2: SUHT Bed Plans 2007-08 to 2017-18 based on
Base Case Scenario
Strategic
Programme

Patient Experience

2008-09 2017-18
Modelled Modelled
Beds
Beds

Comments

All ward beds
(inpatients & day case)
excluding critical care

1142

1111

Neurosciences

71

73

Neurology, Surgery,
Rehab

Cardiovascular

209

239

Includes Vascular

Gastrointestinal

234

211

Respiratory

150

140

All General Medical &
General Surgical beds, as
these cannot currently be
accurately split by subspecialty

Women’s Services

142

135

Obstetrics & Gynae

Children’s Hospital

97

100

Excludes Critical care (see
below)

115

148

Emergency Care

52

52

AMU and ED

Chronic Diseases

144

129

Elderly Care,
including Stroke

Chosen Elective
Services

182

161

Breast, ENT, Eyes,
Orthopaedics, Urology,
Oral Surgery

121

171

Adults, children & babies

7

8

Defining services

Adult Oncology

Clinical Support
Critical Care
Radiology
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Theatre Capacity
3.3.3.

To establish Theatre capacity requirements, additional
modelling was undertaken and, in operational terms, the plan
could be outlined as follows:

Figure 3.3: Theatres released / created:
From Oct 2007

2 additional F level theatres (RSH Exit)

From Jan 2008

3 additional E level theatres (cardiac)

From Jan 2009

2 additional theatres (designated
paediatric)

(on the assumption of
an immediate start on
building the shell)

From July 2008

1 theatre released through ISTC work

TOTAL

8 ADDITIONAL THEATRES

Figure 3.4: Additional theatres required:
From Oct 2007 1 additional theatre: 18 week work
1 additional theatre: out of hours into daytime
From Jan 2008 1 additional theatres: cardiac & other tertiary
growth
1 additional theatre: new tertiary specialty
1 additional theatre: reserved for refurbishment
From Jan 2009 2 additional theatres: for decant for
refurbishment
(Phase I = Theatres 12, 13 & 14)
From Jan 2008 1 additional theatre: for tertiary growth
TOTAL

8 ADDITIONAL THEATRES

Outpatient Capacity
3.3.4.

From detailed work already undertaken for the RSH Exit
Strategy Phase 1, it is clear that the Trust's OPDs have very
poor space efficiency. An analysis of three clinics usage of an
OPD is illustrated in Figure 3.5 .Since Phase 2 of the RSH Exit
Strategy requires the creation of additional space at the SGH/
PAH, this need will be minimized by changes in operational
policies and clinic schedules. The Planning department will
undertake an in-depth review of all existing Outpatient
departments starting in January 2008.

Contingency Plans
3.3.5.

Contingency plans against the Base Case Scenario failing are
outlined in CHAPTER 5, Section 5.7.
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Figure 3.5: Clinic Room Useage by an OPD
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3.4. Future Rationalisation of the Estate
3.4.1.

The transfer of the RSH site to the SCPCT, and the subsequent
relocation of SUHT services from that site in two phases,
enables SUHT to consolidate onto the SGH/ PAH Campus.

3.4.2.

The 2020 Estate Strategy will enable the Trust to reduce its
number of sites by re-using, rationalising, re-furbishing,
remodelling and modernising the existing SGH/PAH buildings
(thus minimising the amount of new build required), and thereby
facilitating the transfer of services from the RSH, Nursling and
Coxford Road. The savings resulting from this rationalisation are
identified in CHAPTERS 4 and 5.

3.4.3.

The policy of purchasing the Laundry Road residential
properties will continue as those few remaining properties come
onto the market. The minor additional site area will enable the
rationalisation of the Southside staff parking and increase the
spaces by 50%. This will enable the provision of new patient
parking in the South to serve Oncology, Neuro and the Eye Unit.

3.4.4.

Should the site of the National Blood Service (NBS) ever
become available for vacant possession then SUHT would want
to transfer ownership and integrate it into the Campus. This
would have the benefits of:


reducing the amount of new building included in the
Capital Investment Plan by about 3,000 m2, whilst
increasing car parking by 30 spaces.



providing a location for the waste compound (an
enabling measure for the Oncology Phase 2B PFI
Scheme) and laundry cage storage within the NBS
garage.



allowing the Nursling (Medical Records) and Coxford
Road (Estates Project Services) leased sites to be
released without any new building on the SGH/ PAH
Campus.



allowing co-location of Estates Major Projects with
Project Services, and the transfer of Estates
Maintenance Management from the Works Services
Area (WSA). This would enable the demolition of the
WSA buildings, which with the realignment of the
Coxford Road Entrance would provide one site, instead
of two, for the proposed multi-storey car parks to be
provided under the Oncology Phase 2B PFI Scheme.
This would reduce costs, increase the number of parking
spaces, improve patient access, and provide better and
safer site access for public transport and commercial
vehicles.

3.4.5.

Consideration will be given to the further use of hotel facilities
for non-clinical uses such as a patient hotel and out-reach
services to reduce need for more facilities to be owned or
leased by the Trust.

3.4.6.

Continually reviewing the use of space on the SGH/ PAH
Campus by function and use over time (the ‘six-facet’ survey will
provide the base audit data) will ensure that maximum value is
gained through the efficient use of existing space.
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3.5. The 2020 Estate Characteristics
Estate Objectives
3.5.1.

This new Estate Strategy seeks to deliver the Estate to support
the 2020 Vision by:
 being service driven, but reflecting the financial position
 being capable of being delivered in phases, each of which
can ‘stand alone’
 being productivity enabling, whilst achieving return on
investment
 enabling the expansion of tertiary services, though linked
to activity
 providing an environment for maintaining, competing and
developing contestable services;
 being sustainable by enabling efficiency savings through
the optimised use of space and operational delivery.
 ensuring the physical condition of the Estate is based on
health & safety and business risk assessments

This document is
intended to be the
framework for all
future performance
improvements and
developments in the
SUHT Estate
It will be the
‘benchmark’ for all
staff in the Estates and
Capital Development
department

 providing easily accessible services and facilities
 reflecting the image to which the Trust aspires

Factors Affecting the Physical Environment
3.5.2.

3.5.3.

3.5.4.

The physical appearance and layout of a hospital influences the
behaviour and well being of all those who use its facilities:
patients, staff and visitors. The Trust’s buildings should provide
a safe, stable and predictable environment to enable better care
and treatment of patients whilst being as supportive and safe as
possible for the staff treating them. From entering the hospital
site the location of the department and routes through to waiting
and treatment in other areas, should be clearly signed, legible
and accurate.

“In service industries,
the built environment
is the most objective
and visible sign of
respect for the patient,
family and staff”

The particular needs of children must be recognised. Ideally
special arrangements should be made to provide a friendly
environment and reduce their exposure to incidents. Separate
waiting areas are recommended with distinct facilities to reduce
risks.

Leonard L. Berry,
‘Discovering the Soul
of Service’

Traditionally in the provision of new accommodation or
remodelling of existing facilities healthcare designers have met
the needs of the clinical services in functional terms particularly
well. The HBN, HTM and Activity Data Base Systems [13]
have provided excellent guidance to project and design teams
for these hard environmental aspects. This has enabled them to
meet very specific functional requirements - mainly focusing on
the needs of a process - rather than the psychological needs of
the patient (or staff).
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3.5.5.

The softer aspects of the environment such as careful use of
colour and texture, and good lighting will reduce feelings of
tension and anxiety. Seating arrangements, wayfinding /
signposting, temperature and noise levels can all affect not
only the ability to perform physical tasks and functions, but also
reduce stress levels of both staff and patients.

3.5.6.

It is now generally accepted through numerous studies that the
quality of the physical environment can affect the healing
process. Measurement of the benefits of improving the
environment is complex and is best served through a research
study. In the meantime, the added impetus of Patient
Environment Action Group (PEAGs) inspections, the
Consumerism Agenda and the Achieving Excellence
Design Evaluation Tool (AEDET) focuses attention on the
quality standards for the patient and staff environment. This
leads to the reassessment of the standards the Trust wishes to
incorporate in its buildings, and its commitment to investment,
(with its consequential revenue impact), to achieve the
environment it needs to meet the 2020 Vision.

The Consumerism Agenda
3.5.7.

3.5.8.

The Consumerism Agenda provides guidance on the
standards of the environment and space allowances to be
incorporated, where appropriate, in new capital and remodelling
schemes. The costs for these new standards have been added
to the Cost Allowances for capital schemes. This Agenda is
guidance, but Approving Bodies (StHA, DH, HC) will be looking
carefully at any major capital business case - over £8M for
SUHT - where guidance has not been followed.
The guidance recommends up to 50% of single bedrooms on
acute wards. Currently, the majority of SUHT’s wards have
between 7 and 14% single rooms (i.e. 2 - 4 single beds per
ward) in addition there are specialist wards for infectious
diseases, child health, or bone marrow transplant patients
where the proportion of single rooms greatly exceeds 50%.

Infection Control
3.5.9.

The provision of sanitary facilities both in number and access is
a crucial privacy and dignity issue for patients, and is a key
factor in reducing hospital acquired infections. The guidance is
looking for ensuite facilities - not just within single bedroom - but
also for four bed wards.

3.5.10.

Over the last 15 years, along with most other Trusts, SUHT has
‘sweated the assets’. This has lead to increasing beds on a
ward, with a reduction in the sanitary provision ratio, and that of
the ensuite facilities. The advent of the Consumerism Agenda
and the Standards for Better Health (S4BH), with the rise in
patient expectations and in infection rates, has caused the Trust
to review its strategy and policies for accommodation. Specific
isolation wards are to be developed, in addition to the
development of ensuite facilities to all ward units.
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“Design must now be
an important and vital
feature...to enhance
quality, to embrace
patient recovery and to
deliver a powerful
message about the
importance of health &
health services to our
country”
Alan Milburn,
Secretary of State for
Health NHS Estates
Conference November
2001
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3.5.11.

Clearly, all aspects of the above factors will have to be reviewed
in the context of the Trust’s needs. This work will be based,
around the major capital projects affecting the patient
experience, like the Ward Modernisation Programme Schemes.
The outcomes, in terms of environmental / consumerism
‘targets’ can then be applied, within productivity, infection
control and affordability constraints, across the Trust.

Achieving Excellence in Design
3.5.12.

Alan Milburn, Secretary of State for Health, launched of the
Government’s new policy initiative on design in NHS hospitals
(November 2001) [19] stating that schemes would have to
provide “...evidence of the involvement of staff, patients and the
public in planning their design”, and Trusts would have to
“…nominate a local design champion from the Trust Board to
ensure the new building provides a high-quality, patient-focused
environment, with good working conditions for staff, and
buildings that make a positive contribution to the local
neighbourhood”.

The Design Champion
for the Trust at Board
level is Keith Bamber

This latter, wider, factor has developed into the Good
Corporate Citizen objective the Trust has adopted within its
strategic objectives. Design Review panels, lead by CABE, will
be undertaken on schemes over £15M.

Interior Design and Arts Integration
3.5.13.

With the new emphasis on the quality of the healthcare
environment, there is now a great opportunity for design to be
recognised as a key component in achieving the desired
improvements. There is considerable evidence, based on
research, that a high quality hospital environment can lead to
improved outcomes in terms of healing, less stress for patients,
their family and members of staff, and reduced operating costs.

3.5.14.

Research by the Center for Health Design (San Diego, USA)
shows that for a relatively modest capital cost, implementing
optimal design principles in health care design, will save
significant operating costs over time. They have developed a
quality wheel identifying the components of optimal design. See
Figure 3.6.

3.5.15.

The SUHT Interior Design Strategy will bring together the
interior environment, in a consistent, compatible and safe
manner. These aspects, based on the quality wheel include:


light, colour, texture, surfaces, materials and sound



furnishings and fittings



arts in healthcare



wayfinding and signage



privacy, safety and security



access to nature, both internal and external
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Figure 3.6: Center for Health Design Quality Wheel
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The SUHT Interior Design Strategy has been developed to
coordinate and develop the work being carried out under all of
the Trust’s capital schemes and coordinate it with the PEAGs,
Consumerism Agenda, S4BH and AEDET initiatives. A
Design Guide has been issued in December 2007 which
integrates the aesthetic, functional and maintenance
requirements for all new, remodelled and refurbished Estate
projects.

Arts Strategy
3.5.17.

Most people coming into hospital feel isolated from family and
friends. A sense of powerlessness and vulnerability increases
stress and can prolong the healing process. Improving both the
physical and social environment of our hospitals through a
carefully devised arts programme can restore a patient’s sense
of personal identity and well-being.

3.5.18.

Art in hospitals can also improve the working environment and
provide new solutions to long-standing problems associated
with functional use of spaces. It is a contributing factor to
environmental success producing real and tangible benefits; for
example higher standards of environmental and interior design
assist in reducing instances of property misuse and abuse.

3.5.19.

In addition to this, environmental excellence engenders a sense
of corporate pride, increases the perception that ‘someone
cares’ and enhances an organisation’s relationship with external
organisations, community groups and individuals. The Arts
Programme will help to create links with the local Community,
so that ‘the hospital’ becomes ‘our Hospital’.
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Artwork, inspired by
Nature and the Natural
land and seascape,
has been installed in
many locations
throughout the
Campus
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3.5.20.

The NHS Plan, The DH’s A Report on the Value and Use of
the Visual Arts in Healthcare and The Capital Investment
Manual recognise and support this notion leading to agendas
for action regionally and nationally in the NHS with direct
requirements for SUHT. These include, for example under the
Consumerism Agenda:


the creation of interiors that instil a sense of quality, care,
restfulness and cheerfulness and that work to create a
healing environment



the installation of artworks as an essential characteristic
of the healing environment

Functional Suitability and Space Utilisation
3.5.21.

3.5.22.

3.5.23.

The two existing design quality indicators for the physical
environment (excluding its condition and statutory compliance),
remain functional suitability and space utilisation. Whilst useful
measures for estate performance they must be re-evaluated
carefully in the new consumerism environment.

Clearly the aim must be to reduce the overcrowded and very
unsuitable areas (56% and 7% respectively of the total occupied
area). The application of the Estate Strategy performance
targets in tandem with existing facilities and future capital
developments, whether they are new build or remodelling, must
drive forward an improvement in the environmental quality. The
use of AEDET will assist in achieving improvement.
The ‘Center for Health’ quality parameters wheel will further
assist in seeking to develop good quality environments for
patients, their families and staff and visitors.

Space Management
3.5.24.

Among other things, the ability to manage space in an effective
way is dependent upon the quality of the data collected. Why
and how the data is collected and collated is important. Space is
an expensive commodity, not only to provide it, but also to
service it. It is crucial that the data about space and how it is
used is accurate and appropriate. A new organisational
structure of the Trust’s buildings and room data, from the level
of the hospital site through to the smallest room, has been
established. (See Figure 3.7) It is based on the information
requirements of the ERIC returns as well as the type of
information the Trust needs to manage its space effectively and
efficiently to try to achieve the lowest appropriate costs of
occupancy.

3.5.25.

It is intended to develop this approach further, both to ensure
more accurate data for the KPIs ( as discussed in Chapter 2),
and to manage the allocation and efficient use of space. It is
proposed to set up a Space Management Group to undertake
these roles. One of the first actions of the Group will be to
formalise the Trust Office Policy (see text box).
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The Trust Office Policy
It is Trust policy to
maximise the efficiency
of use of space in all
departments, including
offices.
The policy addresses
openly the question of
who will have an
individual office and who
will use shared
accommodation.
The Trust has had a
culture of providing a
higher proportion of
individual offices in
relation to other large
service-provider
organisations.
It is neither economically
nor operationally
feasible to continue this
approach, given
changing working
practices and continued
pressures on securing
maximum efficiency of
resource use, and
avoiding, inappropriate
allocation of capital
expenditure.
The Trust will introduce
the new policy, which is
effective, efficient and
fair, on all future
developments and
existing accommodation.
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Figure 3.7: Organisation Structure for Managing Building and Room Data
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3.5.26.

Similarly, in order "to sweat the assets", or perhaps more
appropriately - optimize the use of assets, that is all assets changes in the way space is managed and accounted for will be
needed. These changes range from the allocation of office
space to the charging for the amount and occupancy of space
held by the divisions.

3.5.27.

A project group will be set up to optimize the use of space in
April 2008. Its initial remit will be to identify the return on space
occupied by each Division and Care Group to establish
appropriate benchmarks for the different services and functions.
This work should determine appropriate space usage levels and
show where space may be released or is needed for the care
groups to perform optimally.

Physical Condition and Backlog Maintenance
3.5.28.

The Internal Audit Report on Estate Management (South Coast
Audit, May 2007) recommended that an annual report should be
sent to the Trust Board to include defined performance targets
for reducing the backlog to an acceptable and manageable
amount. It also recommended, that the plan set out a trajectory
for reducing the Backlog, and agreeing what is an ‘acceptable
level’ of backlog.

3.5.29.

The preferable situation, funding permitting, would be to
eradicate the Backlog as swiftly as possible. However, funding
is not the only factor, since the ability to undertake the work
without impacting on the operation of the hospital is another.
Figure 3.8 suggests a compromise by continuing the annual
investment at 2007/08’s level for several more years, and then
reducing gradually to £3.0M by 2016/17, when the Backlog and
Frontlog combined can be contained within about £3.0M each
following year. Figure 3.9 shows this in graphical form.

Figure 3.8: Investment to Eradicate Backlog Maintenance
(by 2016/17)
Financial
Year

Backlog or
Predicted
Backlog
£M

New or
Predicted
Frontlog
£M

Forward
Plan
£M

07/08

32.60

4.50

8.70

08/09

28.40

4.49

8.00

09/10

24.88

3.07

8.00

10/11

19.95

8.93

8.00

11/12

20.88

2.08

8.00

12/13

14.96

2.87

7.00

13/14

10.83

1.92

6.00

14/15

6.75

1.47

5.00

15/16

3.22

4.08

4.00

16/17

3.29

1.63

3.00

17/18

1.93

1.02

3.00

TOTAL
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3.5.30.

Investing in Estate Backlog Maintenance is an essential part of
the sustainable development. It is essential to upgrade the
Estate to an acceptable level which reduces risk of building and
engineering failures and Health and Safety breaches which can
impact not only on the business viability of the Trust but also on
individual patients, staff and visitors. It will also ultimately reduce
its future impact on the Capital Investment Plan and can be
seen to less wasteful. The Trust is committed to reducing the
level of Backlog, and hence the level of risk to the Trust, but this
has to be balanced against other pressing calls for capital and
risk reduction.

3.5.31.

Currently the Backlog is risk assessed in terms of impact on life
and limb, but the level of risk on the business of the Trust also
needs to be assessed, and a methodology for this is to be
developed. It is expected that this will assist in establishing what
is an acceptable level of Backlog for the Trust. The debate over
what level of Backlog Maintenance may be reasonably
sustained, requires careful consideration to understand the
Corporate Governance implications.

Figure 3.9: Graph of Backlog and Frontlog Projections
Against Investment
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Future Levels of Annual Maintenance Revenue
Investment
3.5.32.

The physical condition of the Estate, other things being equal, is
a product of the overall revenue and capital expended. Dealing
with the Backlog/Frontlog is of vital importance, but without
adequate day-to-day, or annual maintenance (or servicing), the
fabric and services will not function properly, will fail earlier,
more often, and require more funds over their lives, with greater
impact on the efficiency of the life of the Trust.
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3.5.33.

As shown in CHAPTER 2, the ERIC Figure for SUHT’s Annual
Maintenance revenue expenditure was £16.40p/m2 in 2006/7.
This spend is fourth from bottom in the Provincial Teaching
Hospitals Group- the median is £22.09m2. If the revenue
element of the Major Maintenance Capital Programme is
removed from the day-to-day maintenance calculation (but
excepting Emergency Maintenance), then the reality of the
average spend across SUHT (including the RSH) at March 2007
actually becomes £12.75 m2.

3.5.34.

The Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) publish
annually a Review of Maintenance Costs, for a range of building
types including Hospitals. The costs are averaged from eleven
sources including The Audit Commission, DH Estates central
returns, and various hospital Trusts. These sources include
mental and long stay units, which cannot be considered to
represent the complexity of technical services found in an Acute
Teaching Hospital like SUHT.

3.5.35.

The RICS advised rates at April 2006 for Hospitals as:
Decorations
Fabric Maintenance
Services Maintenance
Total

£ 3.50 m2
£11.50 m2
£17.00 m2
£32.00 m2

3.5.36.

Using this model, the Business Case costing of SGH North
Wing in 2003 further differentiated between offices and
circulation areas, acute clinical and the complex plant areas;
and the relative needs for more or less engineering, fabric or
decoration maintenance. The detailed costing then averaged,
for that complex building, £30m2: and was fully funded.

3.5.37.

From the above data it is clear that if the Trust aspires to
‘Excellence’ it must consider increasing the revenue
Maintenance budget accordingly, not just for the new buildings
like North Wing, but also the existing Estate.

3.5.38.

Using the DH Building Maintenance Indices would update the
above RICS costs, from April 2006, to April 2008 from £32.00m2
(compared to £12.75-£16.40m2 for SUHT) to £34.18m2.

Infrastructure
3.5.39.

In addition to expenditure on Annual, Backlog and Frontlog
maintenance and capital developments there will be a need to
invest in the existing infrastructure of the Estate (to make it
more sustainable/resilient), and the new infrastructure to
support new developments (where there is insufficient existing
capacity). There is also the need to provide for the growing
intensification of use, and increase in expected standards, of the
existing Estate. Major investment will be required for the
infrastructure of the Estate over the 12 years of the Strategy.

3.5.40.

This investment will provide, within the engineering elements,
additional electrical mains distribution, emergency electrical,
medical gas, chilled water and heating supplies, street lighting
and security cameras. Roads, footpaths, car parking,
wayfinding, and signage and are some of the building elements.
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Sustainability Agenda
3.5.41.

The Government has defined sustainable development as “The
simple idea of ensuring a better quality of life for everyone, now
and for generations to come”. The New Environmental
Strategy for the Health Service, issued by NHS Estates, sets
out what the NHS needs to do to achieve a sustainable
development strategy, and in so doing becoming a Good
Corporate Citizen. It explains how the NHS can achieve
significant benefits, including efficiency savings and improve
quality as well as reducing environmental impact, by adopting a
more environmentally friendly approach. The strategy outlines
strategies for energy, waste, water, transport and procurement.

3.5.42.

A sustainable NHS will mean improved working environments,
greater cost savings, better service to the Community and
reduced environmental impact. In conjunction with the service
and operational strategies the Estate Strategy will take into
account the following key issues in considering future
development:

3.5.43.

The Sustainable Development Commission defines corporate
social responsibility as being an organisational commitment to;
“deploying their very considerable powers and resources – as
employers, purchasers of goods and services, landholders and
commissioners of new buildings and refurbishments – in ways
that benefit rather than damage the social economic and
environmental conditions in which we live”

3.5.44.

SUHT is committed to developing a formal Corporate Social
Responsibility programme, as part of its Citizen’s Strategy, to
ensure that it is a positive influence on the local Community,
and that it develops its reputation as a responsible local
organisation. SUHT is examining its current impact on the
community and the environment, for instance how it:


offers employment and development opportunities to
disadvantaged local people (e.g. using building projects
to develop construction skills in the local community)



supports local businesses, and reduce packaging and
product miles for supplies it purchases



reduces the reliance of its employees on its cars for work
purposes, and minimise the need for its users to drive to
access its services



encourages healthy lifestyles within the local Community



uses its facilities to benefit the local Community beyond
healthcare



reduces waste that requires landfill or incineration



reduces the energy requirements of its buildings, ensure
new building are as close to carbon neutral as possible
and improve bio-diversity within its grounds

In 2008 the Trust will formalise its Trust Board’s commitment to
measurable improvements in these areas.
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3.5.45.

The need for a health service facility and its content will be
driven by the patients’ needs and views and clinical
requirements as reflected in the Vision. However, there are
opportunities for SUHT to enhance its sustainability through
determining how services can be provided most efficiently, and
by developing them locally or through outreach services. The
use of information technologies to link services and to provide
information remotely can be an important component of
ensuring that the most effective use is made of resources. Also
investigating the extent to which other services can be provided
from the same site can reveal significant benefits through
economies of scale, increasing the viability of transport access,
and through effective integration of services.

3.5.46.

Opportunities to co-locate Trust facilities with other
organisations, both within the NHS and the private health
sector, and non-health public and private organisations could
produce:

3.5.47.

3.5.48.



cost efficiencies and sustainability benefits of using,
leasing or funding a single building rather than several



provision of integrated services



a greater opportunity for ‘one stop’ service delivery, this
should reduce the time taken to procure healthcare, and
reduce travel

The Trust is giving careful consideration of the design of the
Estate and recognises that creative renovation will improve
service quality, energy efficiency and reduce environmental
impact. The re-use, refurbishment and remodelling of the
Campus buildings and contributes to the objectives of
sustainability by:


reducing pressure to develop on previously undeveloped
land, particularly the open countryside



improving the viability of public and other services in
urban areas, particularly by procuring as much as
possible in the local economy, and employing as many
local people as possible



assisting in urban regeneration, especially through
renewal of the Campus, but also through the strong links
with the University. This will potentially improve the
quality and vitality of the urban environment and urban
living



Building Research Establishment Environmental
Audit Model (BREEAM) and the NHS Environmental
Assessment Tool (NEAT) (see below) and the EMAS
audit will assist the Trust in developing its sustainable
development strategy and assess the impact of the
operation of the Trust on the environment. It addresses
the issues included in Figure 3.10.

Considerable changes
over the next 12 years
if the Estate is to meet
the needs of the 2020
Vision and deliver a
patient centred, safe
environment
The facilities,
infrastructure, policies
and the workforce will
all be affected by the
forces driving these
changes

The NHS Environmental Assessment Tool (NEAT) is a selfassessment tool used to assess the effect healthcare facilities
have on the environment. It is due to be revised in 2008 to
reflect better the more modern BREEAM system and accord
with best practice and the latest Building Regulations. Both tools
are design stage assessments, although both contain a post
construction review option.
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Figure 3.10: The NHS Environmental Toolkit (NEAT):
An Aid to Sustainable Development
Issue

Content

management

EMS, education, training

energy

controls, monitoring, tariffs

water

metering, leaks, reuse

pollution

ozone depletion, noise

land use and ecology

new build, existing

internal environment

greening, signage, art

operational waste

recycling, staff awareness

materials

specifications, asbestos

social

community, disabled

transport

greening, parking

3.5.49.

For new buildings and refurbished/ remodelled buildings, the
new NEAT will be a third party certification scheme rather than
self assessment, which the BRE will run alongside its other
BREEAM schemes. A range of BREEAM credits not currently
included in NEAT, such as sustainable sourcing of materials,
will also be introduced.

3.5.50.

The DTI has set up a healthcare group, which forms part of the
Modern Built Environment Knowledge Transfer Network
(MBE KTN). This Healthcare KTN brings together the suppliers
of technological and process innovations, including universities
and research organisations, with suppliers, clients, contractors
and component manufacturers. Working in partnership with
healthcare organisations such as the DH, the KTN has identified
a number of crucial themes in addressing health sector issues.
These are:

3.5.51.



flexibility of the use of facilities, both short and long term



energy efficiency and reduction of emissions and costs



clinical infection control, as an integral part of the design
of healthcare facilities



digital communications, especially in the delivery of
Internet based technologies to support frameworks for
new healthcare provision

The issues that will need to be addressed include:


Reduction of Carbon emissions through alternative
energy sources, passive heating, using materials with
high insulating properties, the Trusts Carbon
Management Implementation Plan etc.



Whole Life costing of materials addressing embodied
energy, operational maintenance, replacement and end
life disposal costs. Selection of materials that require
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less energy to produce, are easier to recycle, require
less transportation and use fewer non-renewable
resources, can significantly reduce the impact of
buildings on the environment.


Recycling: this ranges from using construction materials
that can be recycled when they come to the end of their
life to recycling of waste generated by a development.



Accessibility: this includes disabled access as well as
how patients, staff and visitors access the Campus and
the impact of any development on the surrounding
areas. SCC will be looking for a reduction in the reliance
on the car to access the site. This is covered by the
Trusts Travel Plan and Strategic Transport Plan.

Managing Sustainable Development within SUHT
3.5.52.

The Strategy and Business Development directorate has taken
the lead within the Trust to ensure the principles of sustainability
are properly and fully integrated into the Trust’s Service and
Estate strategies. Most of the elements of a sustainable
development strategy are already being implemented, for
example in terms of the careful consideration of service need
and location - on one level - and the energy efficiency measures
and transport policies - on another. However, a broader and
more in-depth approach is likely following the proposed EMAS
audit in 2008.

Energy Conservation
3.5.53.

The Trust has the following key performance targets in relation
to energy efficiency as follows:


all new buildings will meet an energy performance level
of 35-55 GJ/100m3



that the current energy performance level of 67
GJ/100m3 for the Trust’s existing buildings be reduced to
55-65 GJ/100m3 by 2010



the use of primary energy consumption is reduced by
15% between 2000 and 2010



the reintroduced ‘Energy Awareness’ campaign will be
maintained

Carbon Management Implementation Plan
3.5.54.

Using Carbon Trust frameworks, a potential reduction of 18% in
carbon emissions for the next five years, up to 2010/11, is now
forecast. See Figure 3.11. Annually thereafter, around 4,200
tonnes of CO2 could be saved, assuming steady state, with their
consequential revenue savings, which will be related to the
mode of the savings.
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%

Figure 3.11: Projected Carbon Reduction Year on Year
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3.5.55.

The potential carbon emissions the Trust will generate if it
continued to operate ‘as usual’, without taking any actions to
save energy and reduce its emissions is known as ‘business as
usual’- BAU. Taking such actions achieves the ‘Reduced
Emissions Scenario’ (RES). Both Scenarios are shown in
tabular form in Figure 3.12 and in graphical form in Figure 3.13.
The difference between the two scenarios expresses the carbon
emission reductions and energy savings.

Figure 3.12: Business As Usual (BAU) and Reduced
Emissions Scenario (RES) Projections Compared
Year

BAU

RES

Diff

% Reduction

(Tonnes CO2)

2005/06

25239

25239

0

0

2006/07

25764

24986

777

3

2007/08

26344

24737

1607

6

2008/09

26949

24489

2459

10

2009/10

27578

24244

3334

14

2010/11

28234

24002

4233

18

Figure 3.13: Graphical representation of two tables above
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3.6. Towards an Excellent 2020 Estate
The over-riding objective for the Estate is that it should be fitfor-purpose. None the less, how well this is achieved is
dependant on the resources available to invest in the Estate.
But whatever the level of these investments, it is important that
the Estate performs at the highest levels within these
constraints. The aim of the Estate Strategy is to achieve this.
3.6.1.

The over-riding
objective for the Estate
is that it should be
fit-for-purpose

Factors which interact with the Estate and affect its performance
and inform its contribution to the performance of the Trust are
set out in Figure 3.14, under the categories of Efficiency,
Capacity, Quality, Affordability and Timeliness.

Figure 3.14: Factors which influence the Performance of the Estate
Efficiency

Capacity

Quality

Affordability


capital available

 space standards



surplus revenue
reinvested

 care pathway

 environmental
standards



borrowing/ PBL

 adaptable/ flexible

 flexible usage

 infection control



 sweating the assets

 infection
control

 sustainability

incremental
development
(stand alone)

 workforce

 workforce

 site rationalisation

 activity/ income  patient as ‘king’

 configuration &
communication

 matching
workload

 optimum space

 overcrowding
 inappropriate quality
 sustainable
 technology

 working
periods

 support services

 infrastructure

Timeliness
 meet capacity
requirements when
needed
 meet patient/ staff/
visitor needs
 fits capital & revenue
funding availability



 fits workforce
flexibility,
availability
to adjust to market/
 is affordable
workforce



funding changes



technology

 can change quickly

3.7. Key Performance Indicators
3.7.1.

As part of the implementation of the new Estate Strategy, each
KPI will be reviewed in detail and an action plan devised to
improve its performance within the objectives of the 2020
Vision. As part of this process the critical area factor noted
above will be addressed to ensure the most relevant data is
processed in future KPIs.
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3.8. Summary: ‘Where do we want to be?’
3.8.1.

The following range of performance targets illustrate the level of
change that is expected to result from delivering the 2020
Estate Strategy.


deliver purpose designed isolation wards with en-suite
sanitary and dirty utility rooms in 2007 and 2008



improve ward productivity through the ward
improvements and modernisations from 2008 to 2020



achieve level B in functional suitability in all ward
environments by 2017/18



deliver up to 50% single en-suite rooms, and remainder
in 4/5/6 bed rooms with en-suite sanitary facilities within
the approved Capital Investment Plan by 2020



improve the space utilisation of OPD facilities by 30% by
2010, and reduce the need for new build space for RSH
transfers



complete a full DDA audit of the Campus and implement
its ‘immediate’ recommendations by 2010, then set up
the plan for full compliance by 2015



achieve the programmed RSH transfers from the RSH
by 2011, and save £1.5M revenue (in occupancy costs)



reduce the maintenance backlog to £15M by 2017/18 [a
50% reduction]



reduce carbon emissions by 18% by 2010/11; achieve at
least £1M revenue savings over the period



achieve the level 3 ALE score for reporting to the Trust
Board, at least annually, on the Estate KPIs, and
recommending actions needed, by April 2008



increase the level of the annual planned operational
budget to at least the average of the Teaching Hospitals
group (£22.50/m2, from £16.32/m2 )within 5 years



undertake an EMAS sustainability audit in 2008/9, and
from that develop a plan to further develop the
sustainability of the Trust each year by 5%



use BREEAM, NEAT and AEDET on all major projects
to ensure design quality



provide quarterly Capital Programme/ Capital
Investment Plan reports, and annual Estate Strategy
updates, (including performance reports), to the Trust
Board



enumerate the Estate contribution to the Good
Corporate Citizen objective each year in the annual
update of the Strategy
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4.

HOW DO WE GET THERE?

4.1. Capital Planning
Introduction
4.1.1.

The first sections of this CHAPTER set the context for the
developments which are described in the latter sections.

4.1.2.

The 2020 Estate Strategy has been developed upon the
framework of the previous Estate Strategy and the existing
Estate and its Master Plan and currently funded developments.
The new Strategy has been driven forward by the iterative,
logical capital planning process set out in Estatecode and the
Capital Investment Manual using the service planning and
activity requirements of each of the Divisions, and their Visions,
which support the objectives established in the 2020 Vision.

Local Authority Development Plan
4.1.3.

All building developments on the SGH/ PAH Campus must
receive Planning Consent from the Local Planning Authority, the
Southampton City Council. The existing policy context for Town
Planning lies in the City of Southampton Local Plan Review
which was adopted on 2nd March 2006. The Trust was proactive
in contributing to the development plan process and this has
resulted in the plan recognising the major health care
developments that SUHT needs in the next 12 years and the
importance of these developments in meeting the aspirations of
both the Trust and the City Council.

4.1.4.

The existing Local Plan System is being replaced by a Local
Development Framework. The Core Strategy is the main
Development Plan Documents (DPD) setting out the City’s
strategic priorities over a 20 year period. Its aim is to set out a
vision, set of objectives and a series of policies to guide future
growth and development. It addresses a wide range of
environmental, social and economic issues. The existing Local
Plan Policies will be ‘saved’ and will be still valid until
superseded by an appropriate DPD.

4.1.5.

The Trust has developed a ‘partnering approach’ to Town
Planning with SCC. This combined with the Campus Master
Plan and the representations to the Local Planning Framework
has resulted in SCC having a good understanding of the Trust’s
development proposals. SCC officers are able to be proactive in
advising the Trust regarding specific proposals.

This CHAPTER
explains the capital
planning process to
establish the range of
projects needed to
transform the Estate to
meet the new capacity
and performance
targets set out in the
previous CHAPTER
These Projects are
contained within the
Seven Key Estate
Programmes
described in the
following Sections

Sustainable Development
4.1.6.

The Government will use the Planning System to support
Sustainable Development. In order to facilitate the approval of
planning permissions it will be important to demonstrate to SCC
a general commitment to the Sustainability Agenda as well as
clearly showing how individual developments will support and
enhance the Trust’s initiatives.
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4.2. Master Planning
SGH/ PAH Campus Master Plan
4.2.1.

The Trust had developed a 10 year Site Development Strategy/
Campus Master Plan. This Plan was last updated and
presented to the Planning Committee in February 2005. The
Plan enables SCC to consider all planning applications for
development within a framework that covers design principles,
landscape, access, sustainability and development areas.

4.2.2.

The Master Plan:


lists the healthcare facilities to be developed over the
next 12 years



zones the major capital investment required to develop
facilities for these services



determines the environmental and design principles to
support these developments



sets the required planning applications for capital
projects in the clear context of the Master Plan



establishes the accessibility and movement
characteristics

4.2.3.

The Master Plan for SGH/ PAH Campus has been updated to
reflect the needs of the 2020 Vision (see Figure 4.1). The
development and investment plans for the PAH are closely
linked with those for the General. Both sites are treated as one
Campus. SUHT is due to transfer all of its OPD services to the
SGH by September 2009 (except Cancer Care which will move
in 2013). This will leave only those services associated with the
Community Hospital and ISTC at the RSH.

4.2.4.

Changes are not expected in the use of Countess Mountbatten
House, other than in the increased use of the educational
facilities, or the Abbey Unit service provided at the Jury’s Inn
hotel. Dependent on the financial benefit, the Nursling and
Coxford Road leased properties may be released with their
services being brought onto the Campus.

4.2.5.

The Master Plan has established zones within which existing
services and new developments can be appropriately sited
according to the 2020 Vision. Similarly, where particular
services are located inappropriately the framework exists to
guide their relocation to achieve better adjacencies.

4.2.6.

The clear zoning strategy is formed, in the main, around each
major building block. However, there is also a strong ‘layer’
zoning, within and between building blocks, across floor levels
based on the necessary departmental adjacencies (both clinical
and support services).

4.2.7.

These adjacencies are also driven by the availability and
location of external access, and this is facilitated by the fact that
the hospital sites are built on sloping ground. This factor offers
major advantages in the planning of new developments. The
SGH has ‘ground floor’ access at ‘A’ to ‘C’ levels, and the PAH
at levels ‘A’ to ‘E’.
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Figure 4.1: Estate Master Plan - Site Development Zones
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Environment, Adjacency and Future Proofing
4.2.8.

To achieve an improved environment as outlined in CHAPTER
3 every opportunity for improving the quality of the environment,
the utilisation of space or the functional suitability of a facility will
be taken during the development of options for any capital
proposal.

4.2.9.

Advantage will be taken of opportunities offered by capital
developments to improve clinical adjacencies of peripheral
departments where appropriate through ‘collateral’ impact.
Similarly, because of the intensively developed teaching
hospital site, opportunity to infill and overbuild will be taken,
wherever appropriate, to limit separate new building footprints.
Generally, this approach delivers good clinical adjacencies. This
minimises the loss of car parking and its reprovision problems
and cost, and also the reprovision of ancillary facilities and
infrastructure inherent in a new building.

4.2.10.

Consideration of how a particular facility might need to expand
in the future leads to the need to identify adjacent ‘soft’ space or
the potential for adjacent new build at the required level. To this
end, each new structure is designed to take additional floors so
overbuilding can occur at a later time. To avoid the costs,
disruption and closure of clinical services at a later date if
additional accommodation is over-built, engineering plant is
carefully located and prepared for the later addition.

4.2.11.

Where interim facilities will be provided under new capital
projects, the investment will be ‘re-used’ wherever possible for a
future (identified but unfunded) need. An example of this is the
modernising of Ward D3, within the Cardiac Centre future zone
which will be used in the interim by the Oncology Ward (ex C7)
in an interim capacity pending its relocation into the Oncology
Phase 2B Project. This has three benefits: it enables the
Haematology Expansion; it modernises the ward for use by
Cardiac in the future; and it enables integration of Oncology
beds prior to Phase 2B.
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4.3. The Master Plan Approach
Introduction
4.3.1.

As well as investing in the development of clinical services the
2020 Vision requires an improvement in the environment of the
hospital, to enhance the patient and visitor experience as well
as addressing sustainability issues such as traffic generation
and accessibility.

4.3.2.

In order to achieve this the Strategy Directorate has developed
a ‘global’ approach to the planning and development of the site
involving all the stakeholders at the initial design stage of each
development. This includes Staff, Patients and the University
and the Southampton City Council. There will be a co-ordinated
approach with design, landscape, traffic and transport issues
and public art all being addressed at the initial design stage to
ensure comprehensive developments that will improve the total
environment.

Design Principles
4.3.3.

The following sections outline the design principles the Trust will
adopt in its approach to the development of the hospital Estate
over the next 12 years and will be the benchmark by which all
future Planning Applications will be considered. Design is
important in improving the quality of the environment. In order to
ensure the sites are developed to a high standard, all schemes
will be designed within the context of the following principles.

Design Context
4.3.4.

Southampton General/Princess Anne Hospital is a densely
developed restricted urban site that has expanded in a
‘piecemeal’ fashion over the last 60 years. During the next 12
years potentially £437M will be invested in developing the
Campus in an integrated ‘whole site approach’. This will provide
the opportunity to enhance the environment of the site, provide
landscape areas for public use (including quiet areas) and
minimise the impact on adjoining properties. Serious
consideration will be given, as a Good Corporate Citizen, to
achieving this development in a sustainable way and as a
partner in the local community.

4.3.5.

The proposed investment will enable SUHT to rationalise
services to optimise departmental relationships, improve the
principle circulation routes, provide improved access to all levels
and make way-finding easier. The design of the new
developments will ensure flexibility, the provision of views,
daylight and ventilation to patient areas as well as improving
resource conservation. The impact of all of these factors is to
make SUHT a more pleasant place to be a patient, clinician,
researcher or student.
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4.3.6.

The current rather brutal façades will be further softened by the
introduction of modern architectural features including curved
facades, judicious use of landscaping and a more welcoming
and functional Main Entrance. Landscaping and public art,
including specially designed paving and brickwork will be used
to provide a ‘sense of place’, enhance the visitor and patient
experience, and meet DDA requirements.

4.3.7.

SUHT’s transport policies will seek to minimise traffic
generation, thus minimising the amount of space taken up by
parking and providing opportunities for enhancing the
landscape.

Form and Public Space
4.3.8.

The Piazza outside the Main Entrance was created in 2005 to
provide an urban public square and a sense of identity. at the
Main Entrance. A similar piazza is planned to the South side of
the SGH, to provide the public space and focus to the entrances
to the Oncology Phase 2B and Neuro Projects. A third public
space is proposed on the East side of the SGH to enhance the
access and amenity outside the Emergency Department, and
the North Wing Acute Medical Unit entrances, and the proposed
new ground floor entrance for the Southampton Children’s
Hospital.

4.3.9.

Landscape, security and public art all play an important role in
improving the environment of the Campus and are taken into
account at the initial design stage of all projects. A
comprehensive landscape strategy has been developed in
consultation with the Arts Manager to improve the amenity of
the site. Further public amenity spaces will be created including
‘quiet areas’ where people can go when they need some peace
(for example grieving after a bereavement). Improvements will
be made to the courtyards to improve their amenity as well as
the creation of roof gardens for patient and visitor use.
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4.3.10.

Safety and security are being improved by decreasing the
opportunity for criminal activity through the use of lighting,
landscaping and ensuring the design leads to natural
surveillance.

4.3.11.

By co-ordinating the design, location and functions of buildings
together with the landscape and arts initiatives, the hospital will
develop a cohesive sense of identity and place, creating an
environment which is pleasant to visit and work in.

Scale, Massing and Appearance
4.3.12.

The site is identified in the City Local Plan as one of the areas
where high buildings and structures will be permitted and there
are already substantial buildings on the site. SUHT does not
consider it necessary or appropriate to exceed current building
heights.

4.3.13.

The SGH has been developed in a series of major phases since
1965. Some the buildings have a rather stark and austere
appearance. The aim over the next 12 years will be to continue
to create a softer more co-ordinated development, and link the
number of disparate styles of building in a more coherent
manner.

4.3.14.

The perimeter of the site will be improved through a managed
scheme of reinforced and enhanced planting. The lower floors
of buildings will be treated with more solidity and the relationship
with soft and hard landscaping enhanced. Upper levels will be
lighter in feel to the existing concrete facades so that the
buildings work aesthetically from a distance as well as giving
more intimacy as visitors, patients and staff get closer to them.

4.3.15.

The new buildings will not have a greater impact on the skyline.
Indeed from a distance they will not appear so stark due to the
measures that will be taken to soften the current appearance.

Design and Sustainability
4.3.16.

The Trust is addressing the issues identified in the Sustainable
development in the NHS guidance and follows the application
of sustainable development concepts in the development of the
hospital. Related departments will be co-located wherever
possible. This will reduce on site transportation and minimise
the use of lifts. Co-location also enables energy conservation
through whole area control for heating, ventilation and lighting.

4.3.17.

Building orientation has a significant influence on solar heat
gain; and the impact of this upon cooling load. The use of
passive protection via shading will be continued and high
performance solar glass will be fitted. Night time cooling using
lower ambient temperature air will reduce energy consumption
and improve the patient environment.
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4.3.18.

Accommodation will be designed to have sufficient flexibility to
ensure changing requirements can be accommodated in terms
of space and engineering services. Structural framing will be
carefully considered to provide flat slab floors and column grids
that will support a long-life loose-fit planning approach and
support additional floors to enable later overbuilding.

4.3.19.

All new buildings, and where feasible and affordable, all
refurbished buildings, will have an integrated energy-efficient
design addressing envelope insulation, passive solar design,
heat recovery and technological innovation such as low heatloss windows and energy efficient lighting.

4.3.20.

Whole life costing of materials will be addressed during
specification of materials and construction systems. The
intention is to address not only embodied energy and other
environmental considerations for building materials, but also
operational maintenance and replacement costs and the end of
life disposal costs. Selection of materials that require less
energy to produce, are easier to recycle, require less
transportation or use fewer non-renewable resources, can
significantly reduce the impact of buildings on the Environment.

4.3.21.

Whilst the NHS does not engage in construction activities, its
involvement in the procurement and operation of the buildings
means it can have a significant influence on how the design and
construction process is carried out. The Trust's approach will be
to minimise construction waste on site, in accordance with the
Waste on site initiative. It will source materials locally wherever
possible, and minimise local impact of construction by
commitment to the objectives of the Considerate Constructors
Code of Practice, control of construction pollution and waste
and control of construction traffic.

Interior Design Strategy
4.3.22.

4.3.23.

The SUHT Interior Design Strategy will bring together the
interior environment, in a consistent, compatible and safe
manner. These aspects include:


light, colour, texture, surfaces, materials and sound



furnishings and fittings



arts in healthcare



wayfinding and signage



privacy, safety and security



access to nature, both internal and external

The AEDET (see Figure 4.2) will assist the review and
monitoring of the new standards. However, it is not simply
focused on the Consumerism Agenda and Standards for
Better Health, but seeks to deliver best practice over a wide
range of operational, design and construction factors.
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Figure 4.2: AEDET Quality Diagram
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SUHT Arts Programme
4.3.24.

The mission for the Arts at SUHT is to plan, develop and
manage a successful Arts in Hospitals Programme for the
benefit and support of:


patients, their families and visitors



staff of SUHT



the local community

and to encourage, promote and influence the incorporation of
the arts into the planning and delivery of quality patient care and
services. The arts programme does this through the Public Art
Commissions Programme. This seeks to recruit professional
artists to produce original works of art which are integral to the
design, construction of new buildings/grounds or enhance the
refurbishment of existing buildings/grounds.
4.3.25.

The integration of the Arts programme into the Capital
Investment Plan helps to:


widen people’s understanding and appreciation of the
role of the arts and artists in healthcare and the
community



create a greater awareness of the diversity of art forms
and professional practices appropriate to healthcare



establish partnerships with local, regional and national
groups/organisations with the intention of stimulating
new opportunities



In turn, this helps to establish the needs of patients, staff
and communities and assists in creating environments
and services influenced by, and responsive to, the users.



develop SUHT’s Good Corporate Citizen role
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Landscape Strategy
4.3.26.

The development opportunities set out over the ten year
strategy period up to the year 2020 present an opportunity to
consider not only fundamental pedestrian and vehicle circulation
but also the broader external environment including the
pedestrian streetscene, character, sense of place, views and
scale.

4.3.27.

As an integral element in establishing a long term development
strategy for the hospital Campus, the creation of a robust
landscape Master Plan is seen as fundamental in allowing
future development opportunities to be accommodated within a
well considered, structured environment.

4.3.28.

The Landscape Master Plan can be broken down into three
distinct character zones: (See Annexe 4.1)


perimeter landscape



intermediate landscape



high profile / core landscape
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4.3.29.

In meeting the demands and unique pressures imposed by the
hospital environment the Landscape Master Plan seeks to
embrace the following aspirations:


develop a robust, flexible landscape framework able to
accommodate existing and proposed development
opportunities.



reflect the hospitals’ essentially urban character.



create a clear hierarchy of circulation routes, nodes and
entrance points.



provide a safe and attractive working environment.



strengthen the staff and visitor experience.



reinforce the visual relationship with adjoining land use,
reflecting scale and character.



provide initial impact with due consideration for the longterm management issues.

Accessibility and Movement
Car Parking and Access Needs over the next 12 years
4.3.30.

Many patients and visitors accessing the Campus do not have
any viable alternative to travelling by car. This may be because
they are elderly, infirm, ill or are travelling from a location where
there is no reasonable alternative mode of transport. There are
also many members of staff who either need to use their cars as
part of their job or do not have any viable alternative way of
accessing the site.

4.3.31.

Policies need to ensure that people who need to access the site
by car are able to do so. At the same time it is necessary to
ensure that the majority of people who could use alternative
methods of access do so. The surveys carried out in January
and February 2004 indicated the adverse impact should the
Trust not maintain adequate access to and parking within the
Campus.

The Way Forward
4.3.32.

MVA Highway Consultants have been advising the Trust in
preparing the new Travel Plan and Strategic Transport Plan.
They have carried out surveys of the capacity of the surrounding
road network, road junctions and the accesses to the Campus
to ascertain the numbers of cars that can be accommodated
within the Campus. They have carried out the staff surveys and,
in conjunction with Travelwise, are drafting a revised Travel
Plan and Strategic Transport Strategy. These will be used to
support future development within the Campus and ensure
there is sufficient car parking for those that need it.

4.3.33.

The Travel Plan is building on the current initiatives and setting
targets for reducing the reliance on the car. The Strategic
Transport Plan is looking at the wider transport network and
how improvements can be made to make the Campus more
accessible. These will be completed in early 2008 and will be
shared with SCC.
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4.3.34.

Within SCC there is an understanding that many people will
need to use their cars to access the Campus. However they are
also aware that there is a need to meet the Sustainability
Agenda and there is a finite capacity for the number of cars
which are able to access the Campus. The Trust will continue to
push hard on initiatives to enable as many people as possible to
use alternative means of access. The Trust will also continue to
work with SCC to explore the possibility of a Park and Ride
being constructed in a suitable location that can be used by the
Trust, the possibility of creating a Park and Walk facility and on
initiatives to improve the Strategic Transport network.

4.3.35.

The Trust will ensure that the car parking need for all
development is fully met. The number of car parking spaces will
be justified by reference to the Travel Plan, the Strategic
Transport Plan and the Travel surveys.

4.3.36.

Parking and access are issues that affect not only the Hospital
but also the adjoining neighbourhood. It is an issue high on the
Sustainability Agenda but it is also essential to ensure patients
can get to their appointments, and affects Patient Choice, staff
recruitment and retention.

Safety and Security
4.3.37.

The principles of SUHT’s Security Policy are based on the
‘deny, deter and defer’ principle. The Trust looks for a
coordinated approach to its security problems involving its
partners in the Police and City Council. It is also involved in the
Safer Cities Partnership. There are comprehensive security
systems in place at the hospital.

Wayfinding Strategy
4.3.38.

In order to assess SUHT’s current wayfinding information, an
audit of existing facilities and the information sent to patients
(appointment letters, maps, etc.) and others will be carried out.
Each Care Group will be involved so that its own specific issues
can be assessed and included in the audit. A Wayfinding
Strategy will be developed from the audit findings.

4.3.39.

It is recognised that under the Disability Discrimination Act all
reasonable effort needs to be made to make information and
facilities accessible to disabled users.
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4.4. Developing the Seven Key Estate
Programmes
4.4.1.

The capital planning process seeks to deliver the modern
healthcare facilities required by the 2020 Vision, through firstly
re-use, refurbishment or remodelling of the existing buildings,
and if this is not feasible or appropriate, through the creation of
new buildings. The process leads ultimately to the selection of a
range of schemes developed to meet the specific needs of the
Vision, under one of the Seven Key Estate Change
Programmes which will form the basis of the Capital
Investment Plan (2008-2020).

4.4.2.

The planning process is based upon service-led rather than
estate-led solutions which address both the long term aims for
each service as well as, where necessary, interim needs. The
Seven Key Estate Programmes are based upon the Base Case
Scenario. The individual Programmes follow a dynamic process
which allows incremental and flexible development to meet the
inevitable changes and pressures within a changing health
environment. Additionally they link to, enable, and can respond
to, the IT and HR strategies, particularly in relation to new and
flexible ways of working.

4.4.3.

Figure 4.3 illustrates how the 2020 Vision drivers, defining
services and strategic objectives are focused into the seven Key
Estate Programmes through which the 2020 Estate can be
delivered to achieve the Vision.

4.4.4.

The new Estate Master Plan 2020 for the SGH/ PAH Campus,
and the design principles outlined earlier, provide the framework
for the creation of the Schemes and Projects which make up the
seven Key Estate Programmes. They are all activity and service
driven and reflect the combination of the five Divisional
Strategies and their Business Plans. The Schemes falling within
each Programmes have been developed to meet specific
objectives as shown in Figure 4.4 and the capacity
requirements (eg numbers of beds, theatres, OPD clinics) flow
from the Base Case Scenario. Each Programme contains a
range of Schemes (see Figure 4.5). Within each Scheme is a
range of separate Projects which are described in detail later in
this CHAPTER.

4.4.5.

The individual Programmes have been designed to achieve a
return on investment as quickly as possible. They are
deliberately incremental in nature, and have been divided up
into a series of Schemes which, in turn, can be broken down
into individual Projects. These Projects deliver specific activity
or benefits and are ‘stand alone’. This approach means that the
Estate Strategy and Capital Investment Plan are flexible
enough to respond to variances in availability of capital and / or
capacity and / or quality requirements. Additionally, the
individual Projects mainly comprise re-use/ refurbishment
/remodelling of the existing buildings, with the new build limited
as much as possible. This is a more specific, sustainable and
affordable approach.
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2020 Vision
Key Drivers

Defining Services

2020 Estate Strategy
Strategic Objectives

Patient Choice

Neurosciences

To be the hospital of first
choice for patients

Commercialisation of
routine care

Cardiovascular

To be in the top quartile for
quality indicators

Gastrointestinal

To be one of the top ten
clinical research NHS
organisations

A: Patient experience

B: Defining services

C: Emergency care

Community care

2020 Vision

Key Estate Programmes

Growth in regional
services
Respiratory

To be one of the top ten
NHS education and
training organisations

Critical care
Women and Children

D: Maintaining, competing
and developing chosen
elective services

E: R&D / education

Research and innovation
Rated as excellent
employer by 90% of staff
Training and teaching

Oncology

Technology

Emergency care

Finance

Major elective surgery
and medicine and
some chosen elective
services.

One of 5 best regarded
public organisations

Achieve sustainable
financial performance

F: Critical and diagnostic
services

G: Rationalisation, support
services, sustainability and
infrastructure

Figure 4.3: Development of the Seven Key Estate Programmes from the 2020 Vision
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2020 Estate Strategy
KEY ESTATE
PROGRAMMES

SCHEMES

OBJECTIVES

PROGRAMME A
Patient Experience

A1
A2

Ward Interim Improvements
Ward Modernisation

To ensure that all inpatients
receive care in an environment
which enables them to be
treated with dignity and respect,
and minimises their risk of
infection.

PROGRAMME B
Expansion of Defining
Services

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7

Neurological
Cardiovascular
Gastrointestinal
Respiratory
Women’s Services
Children’s Hospital
Oncology

To meet the growing demand for
these services in an appropriate
environment, with the most
modern technology available

PROGRAMME C
Emergency Care

C1

Emergency Department
(including Children’s
Services)

C2

Chronic Diseases

To ensure that patients
attending the Emergency
Department. Receive care in an
environment which enables
them to be treated with dignity
and respect, and minimises the
risk of infection. To deliver
facilities for children in the
context of the Southampton
Children’s Hospital project.

PROGRAMME D
Chosen Elective Services

D1
D2

Surgery
Theatres Modernisation

To deliver an environment which
enables our chosen elective
services to compete effectively.

PROGRAMME E
Research &
Development/Education

E1
E2

R&D/Education: Joint
Schemes with the University
R&D/Education: SUHT

To work with the UoS to deliver
excellent facilities teaching and
research and development

PROGRAMME F
Critical and Diagnostic
Services

F1
F2
F3

Critical Care
Radiology
Pathology

To provide appropriate levels of
diagnostic services to enable
effective and efficient delivery by
the elective services.

PROGRAMME G
Rationalisation/Support
Services/Sustainability
and Infrastructure

G1a
G1b
G1c

Rationalisation of Estate
Rationalisation of Buildings
Rationalisation of Services:
OPD, Clinical Support and
Other
Clinical Services, IM&T and
Facilities Management
Building Infrastructure
Engineering Infrastructure
Backlog Maintenance
Sustainability

To ensure that the estate
supports the provision of clinical
services in the most efficient
and environmentally sound way
possible. To optimise the use of
assets at least cost. To achieve
a sustainable estate

G2
G3a
G3b
G3c
G3d

Figure 4.4: The Seven Key Estate Programmes with their Schemes and Objectives
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Key Estate Programmes

A

C

E

G

Patient
Experience

Emergency
Care

R&D/
Education

Rationalisation,
Support Services,
Sustainability &
Infrastructure

B

D

F

Defining Services

Maintaining,
competing &
developing chosen
Elective Services

Critical &
Diagnostic
Services

A1:

B1:

Ward Interim
Improvement

Neurological

A2:

C1:
Emergency
Department

B2:
Cardiovascular

C2:

B3:

Chronic
Diseases

Ward
Modernisation

D1:

E1:

F1:

G1a:

Surgery

R&D/Education
Joint schemes
with the
University

Critical Care

Rationalisation of
Estate

D2:
Theatres
Modernisation

Gastrointestinal

B4:

E2:
IDEAL
(Integrated
Department of
Education)

Respiratory

B5:
Women’s Services

B6:
Children’s Hospital

B7:
Oncology

F2:
Radiology

G1b:

F3:

Rationalisation of
Buildings

Pathology

G1c:
Rationalisation of
Services: OPD
and Clinical
Support and Other

G2:
Clinical Services,
IM&T

G3a:
Building
Infrastructure

G3b:
Engineering
Infrastructure

G3c:
Backlog
Maintenance

G3d:
Sustainability

Figure 4.5: The Seven Key Estate Programmes and their Schemes
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4.4.6.

Each of the Schemes within the seven Programmes for change
will be taken through a rigorous business case process to
ensure its Projects deliver the business benefits based on the
situation at the time of their development (See Annexe 4.2
Business Case Checklist). Any changes will be fed back into the
Capital Investment Plan on a monthly basis and the annual
Estate Strategy Review.

4.4.7.

Within the portfolio of capital schemes there are a number of
pivotal or ‘cornerstone’ enabling projects which are essential to
the delivery of other Programmes in the optimum manner. For
example, it is essential to build the new Neurosciences Ward
Block to relocate wards from East and West Wings to enable
the wards in those wings to be modernised (modern wards are
25% larger). Other Schemes enable a range of other Projects
(e.g. Critical Care, Children’s Hospital, RSH Orthopaedic OPD
transfer, etc) to be located in the right clinical adjacency, and /
or proceed to programme, and be affordable. In most cases it is
not possible to locate the required clinical facilities economically
in new build accommodation (which would have to be in a
peripheral location) as well as being in the appropriate clinical
adjacency.

4.4.8.

Interim solutions have been provided to meet activity and
service needs which cannot await the later delivery of the major
scheme constrained by funding availability.

4.4.9.

For any project which has a public interest element, there is a
statutory process for public consultation will be followed. There
is no statutory requirement to consult with the public and
patients on the overall 2020 Estate Strategy as a strategic
document other than in the fact that it is part of the FT
Application. However, as each Programme comprises a series
of Schemes and Projects, there will be patient representatives
on each of the Project Teams, as well as the involvement of
Care Group Patient Groups. All new-build projects will be
subject to Planning Consent, which embodies public
consultation.
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4.5. The Seven Key Estate Programmes
and their Schemes and Projects
4.5.1.

4.5.2.

The Seven Key Estate Programmes are set out below, together
with the information on the Schemes and the Projects they
contain. At the end of each Programme reference is given to an
Annexe which looks at each project in more detail.
The income growth identified under the Business Benefits
summary to each Programme is in real terms up to 2017/18 and
does not include inflation.

‘A’: Patient Experience:
Ward Modernisation Programme
4.5.3.

Estimates of future bed requirements have been based on three
different service models which flex activity, length of stay, bed
occupancy, demand management and the future of the ISTC:
the Base Case has been used as the basis for the planning of
the Ward Modernisation Programme. The inherent flexibility of
the Estate Strategy and Master Plan will respond to the higher
and lower capacity requirements of the other two Models. See
the Annexe 3.1 for the capacity data. Further flexibility of bed
numbers has been built in through the configuration and quality
options within the Programme.

HBN 04 Standards
cannot be met in all
cases, but close to
being met for single
en-suites; in 4 bed
rooms bed centres of
3.6m met in some
cases, but mainly
about 3.1m (current is
2.5m)
Current 4 bed room
widths would not
change, and at 6.7m
compares to 8.1m in
HBN 04

Quality Targets, Bed Capacity and Space
Standards
4.5.4.

To deliver the modernisation targets and quality levels set out in
CHAPTER 3 will be a logistical as well as a financial challenge.
To modernise a standard floor of East or West Wings, assuming
a 24 bed ward arrangement, will require a reduction from 116 to
72 beds, (i.e. a reduction of 4 wards to 3 per floor). This
translates into the need to reduce bed capacity by
approximately 6 wards overall within East and West Wings. To
achieve this 3 wards are to be released through Demand
Management, and 3 transfer into a new build Neurosciences
Ward Block.

4.5.5.

There is a balance between ward size (i.e.: number of beds
within a single unit of management), single room occupancy,
and workforce and revenue costs, linked to efficiency of
process. the ‘Productive Ward’ Project has been set up by the
Director of Nursing to establish the optimum size of future
nursing units to deliver productivity improvements of 15%, whilst
achieving high quality patient care.
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Ex 6 bed ward converted to
4 bed ward with ensuite
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4.5.6.

Under the Programme, all patients will eventually have en-suite
bathroom facilities. Dependent on activity and bed capacity
requirements within specialties, the ultimate targets are to
achieve 50% 1 bed en-suite rooms, with the remainder being 4
bed rooms with en-suite facilities. However, initially, as bed
numbers adjust with service changes, there will be some 5 and
6 bed rooms, again with en-suite facilities. As bed numbers
decrease, so the bed space standards in these rooms will
improve. It should be noted that HBN space standards will only
be fully achieved in the new build projects. The text box gives
some illustrative data. Further details of all the proposed ward/
bed configurations are given in Annexes A1 & A2.

4.5.7.

There will be a rolling programme to remodel all existing ward
accommodation across the Campus, as well as the provision of
the new Neurosciences Ward Block for the existing Neurological
Wards. The new block will also accommodate the transferred
Specialist Rehab, Stroke and Spinal patients from East & West
wings. New wards will also be created under the Oncology
Phase 2B and Haematology Expansion projects. See Figure
4.6.

4.5.8.

The ‘A’ Patient Experience Programme falls into two
Schemes:


A1: Interim Ward Improvements Scheme



A2: Major Ward Modernisation Scheme

A1: Interim Ward Improvements Scheme
4.5.9.

There are four streams of work, either underway or programmed
to improve the patient experience within the ward environment
pending the Major Ward Modernisation Programme. They are
set out below:

A1a:
4.5.10.

Due to historical funding and recruitment issues, a large backlog
of maintenance items had built up within the estate, including
wards, relating to non-functioning or broken equipment and
other basic estate items. The Estates Maintenance Team is now
prioritising the wards to provide a quicker service response, and
can already demonstrate considerable progress, (see text box).

A1b:
4.5.11.

Day to Day Maintenance

Isolation, Toilet and Bathroom Facilities
Targetted Improvements Project

The programme of targeted works to improve patient sanitary
provisions, is under construction in West Wing with a ProCure21
contractor, as part of a rolling programme. The improvements
will be rolled out across future years to complete West Wing,
East Wing, the Neurosciences Block and PAH, in parallel.
(Dates)
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Every month the
Estate Services
Department receives
between 2,700 and
3,000 requisitions
(including both
breakdowns and
planned preventative
maintenance)
At times in 2006/07
there were over 500
outstanding
maintenance
requisitions each
month
This was reduced to
205 outstanding
requisitions by
November 2007
The target is to reduce
as near to zero as
possible by September
2008
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Figure 4.6: A: Patient Experience – Ward Modernisation Programme
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A1c:

Ward Improvements in Existing Capital
Projects

4.5.12.

Within the existing Cardiac and Cancer schemes, wards D2 and
D3, are planned for upgrade by Summer 2008. Wards C6 and
C7 will be extended and refurbished as part of the Haematology
Expansion scheme during the next two years, with a new build
extension to C6.

4.5.13.

In addition to the benefits achieved under A1a and A1b the
relocation of Ward C7 delivers a modernised ward facility to
Oncology when new ways of working can be introduced prior to
the building of Oncology Phase 2B, thereby allowing greater
productivity and flexibility from 2008 rather than 2014. It also
enables the construction of the Haematology Expansion Project
to start, whilst increasing bed capacity from 2008 for
Haematology to increase its number of patients and therefore its
income.

A1d:
4.5.14.

Ward Interim Improvements Projects

Since the pace of the major ward modernisation programme will
be constrained by capital availability, and thereby spread over
the next ten years, an interim programme of improvements will
be undertaken. This will include:
 all open bays to be enclosed by doors
 refit of all existing patient sanitary facilities to modern
standards
 conversion of selected existing 6 bed rooms to 4 bed
rooms with WC /shower room and dirty utility as isolation
rooms
 conversion of selected existing 6 bed rooms to 5 and 4
bed rooms with WC /shower room
 conversion of selected existing 4 bedrooms into 2 single
en-suites

4.5.15.

This will result in all specialties having isolation/cohort bays with
en-suite dirty utilities and sanitary facilities. These facilities will
be separated from corridor doors from the rest of the ward. All
existing patient sanitary facilities will have been refurbished with
all showers being turned into `wet rooms’ to improve
disabled/assisted access. This will be a major boost to the
Patient Experience and through reduced infections, increase
ward productivity with less impact on patients.

4.5.16.

The first stage of the works to place doors on the cohort C Diff
bays has been completed. The second stage to create a cohort
ward on G7, which will be completed by end of March 2008.

Space efficiency
reduces when
delivering:


privacy and dignity



single rooms



infection control

…but mitigated by
efficiency gains e.g.
reduced length of stay

A2: Major Ward Modernisation Scheme
4.5.17.

The Major Ward Modernisation Scheme is proposed for all
existing wards to meet the target quality levels stated above.
The delivery of this Programme is dependent on the appropriate
funding being available as well as the availability of physical
space through decanting to undertake the building work, as
discussed earlier (see Figure 4.7).
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Figure 4.7: East Wing F Level Wards Modernisation Project: 3 wards/ 72 beds / 50% single en-suites
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4.5.18.

The new Neurosciences Block (see B1: Neurosciences)
enables the transfer of three wards from East and West Wings
(facilitating their modernisation), whilst providing modern ward
space for the Neurosciences Centre, since its existing wards
cannot be modernised and meet capacity requirements. The
expanded Centre will provide up to 136 beds by 2020. This
meets the needs of Neuro (71), Specialist Rehab (14), Stroke
(28) and Spines (14). There will also be an 8 bed Critical Care
Unit.

4.5.19.

The Oncology Phase 2B PFI new build will be providing 70 inpatient beds. Medical Oncology Ward C7, to be initially
relocated to a modernised D3 Cardiac ward to enable the
Haematology Expansion, will transfer into Phase 2B in 2013.

4.5.20.

The total capital value of the A: Patient Experience
Programme is £63.71M. The Annexe A3 lists the `before’ and
`after’ status of Wards and their location and capacity following
delivery of the A: Patient Experience Programme. Further
details of the Programme are contained in Annexes A1 and A2.

Figure 4.8: Summary of Ward Facilities in Use by Dates
Facility/ Ward
Medical Oncology:
D3
Trauma &Orthopaedic:
F1, F2, F3, F4
Cardiac:
D4, E2, E3, E4
Surgery:
E5, E7, E8, F5, F6, F7, F9
Neuro

In Use by Dates

Medical Oncology relocates to Oncology Phase
2B in 2014
In phases (3 wards created from 4 existing)
2010/11 –11/12
interim works 2008/09 – 09/10
2008/09

2011/12 – 13/14 In phases
2013/14-15/16
2011/12 – 19/20

Children:
2013/14 – 16/17
G1, G2, G3, G4, Piam Brown
Medicine:
D5, D6, D7, D8, D6 HDU
Elderly:
G5, G6, G7, G8
Obstetrics & Gynae:
E, F, H
PICU
CTICU
GICU

2020 Estate Strategy

Comments

2015/16 – 16/17
2016/17 – 17/18

In phases (2 wards from 3 existing on E Level –
E8 Surgical HDU moves to GICU;
3 wards from 4 existing F level
New Neuro ward block in 4 phases
Piam Brown Ward could be upgraded (or
replaced) earlier if all funding is charitable - as
early as 2009
(3 wards from 4 existing, in phases)
In phases (3 wards from 4 existing; D6 Medical
HDU moves to GICU). Dependent on creation
of E5 combined GI ward
In phases (3 wards from existing 4). Dependent
on delayed discharges moving to Community

2017/18 – 18/19 In phases: each existing ward expands in situ
2010/ 11
2010/ 11
2013/ 14
2016/ 17
2018/ 19
2019/ 20
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+ 4 beds for PICU
+ 10 beds for GICU/ CTICU
+ 3 beds GICU/ CTICU
+ 8 beds for CTICU
+ 8 beds for GICU
+ 3 beds for GICU (13 extng beds modernised)
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4.5.21.

The business benefits of the overall A: Patient Experience
Programme are expected to be:
 improved efficiency through reduced length of stay
(eg: reduced infection)
 increased market share for competitive services due to a
more attractive patient environment
 improved use of staff (productive ward)
 improved recruitment and retention of staff
 through driving the benefits of intelligent design, the
inherent increase in cost of improving the space
allocation per bed, through the Ward Modernisation
Programme, is balanced by improvements in efficiency,
specifically length of stay reductions, in order to maximise
the income per square metre
 reduced infection
 drugs reduction
 increased quality capacity
 less agency due to improved staff retention

‘B’: Expanding Defining Services Programme

B1: Neurosciences Scheme
4.5.22.

The new 6-storey ward block for the Neurosciences Centre will
provide, in addition to the four additional 28 bed wards, a new
combined entrance to the Centre on A level, an 8 bed intensive
care ward (NITA), and a PET/CT facility to replace the mobile
PET/CT Pad. Figure 4.9 shows the typical layout of one of the
new wards on levels C-F. The new building will link with the
existing Centre and with the hospital street to be built under the
Oncology Phase 2B project. This will provide much improved
links for the whole of the Neurosciences Centre to the main
hospital.

4.5.23.

The existing Neurosciences Ward Block will be converted: partly
for additional single beds for Neurosciences; partly to relocate
the Institute of Genetics from the PAH; and partly to provide the
potential for a Private Patient Unit., pending development of the
Trust’s Private Patient Strategy.

4.5.24.

The Specialist Rehabilitation Service will develop a 12 - 15 bed
unit within Neuro. An 8 bed unit will be created in 2009 as the
first phase. This will enable the Victoria House Unit to be
demolished, as an enabling measure for the Oncology Phase
2B Project.

4.5.25.

The total capital value of the B1: Neurosciences Scheme is
£10.8M. For more information on the above Neurosciences
developments see Annexe B1.
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Figure 4.9: Proposed new Neurosciences Ward Block - Typical Ward Floor

4.5.26.

The business benefits of the B1: Neurosciences Scheme
are:
 improved and expanded facilities for the Neurosciences
defining service, enabling an income growth of £2M,
excluding Neuro ICU
 co-location of Neuro-related services (stroke, acute rehab
and spinal assisting in the growth and development of
these services, and driving efficiencies
 provides modern HBN 04 standard wards for Neuro
 releases valuable space in East/ West Wings to
modernise wards in those blocks (Medicine, Surgery,
Plastic, Orthopaedics, Cardiac)

B2: Cardiovascular Scheme
4.5.27.

Following the opening of the new North Wing in 2006 the
remaining phases of the Cardiac Revascularisation Expansion
Project will complete with the Post North Wing £6M works
providing three Cardiac Theatres and expanded Cardiac HDU
(opening February 2008), the Non-invasive Cardiology Phase 1
and the Ward D2 (July 2008)
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4.5.28.

Cardiac OPD will be relocated from C level Centre Block into
the Cardiac Centre on levels D and E of East Wing, thus
enabling Orthopaedics Outpatients to relocate from the RSH by
September 2009. Cardiac wards D4 and the E level wards will
be modernised under the A2 Ward Modernisation Programme
between 2011/12 and 2013/14. The Vascular ward will transfer
from the Surgical Division and the Thoracic ward will transfer to
Surgical. Ward D3 will transfer back to Cardiac in 2014 when
Oncology relocates to Oncology Phase 2B. See Figure 4.10.
For the Cardiac ICU Expansion see ‘F1’: Critical Care Scheme.

4.5.29.

The total capital value of the B2: Cardiovascular Scheme is
£4.13M. For detailed information on the above Cardiovascular
developments see Annexe B2.

4.5.30.

The business benefits of the B2: Cardiovascular Scheme
are:
 enables the growth of Cardiovascular Services with an
income growth of £15M, excluding Cardiac ICU
 enables the delivery of the Heart Attack Centre
(currently in upside model)
 improves service efficiency through co-allocation of the
outpatient and inpatient service.
 releases space for Orthopaedic OPD, enabling further
efficiencies

Figure 4.10: Flowchart of Cardiovascular Projects
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B3: Gastrointestinal Scheme
4.5.31.

The GI Centre was established on E level West Wing with the
transfer of GI OPD from the RSH in March 2007, and
Endoscopy in July 2007. This will be followed with the
combining of Medical and Surgical GI patients in a single ward
on E5 during 2008. The ward will be modernised.

4.5.32.

For detailed information on the above Gastrointestinal
developments see Annexe B3.

4.5.33.

The business benefits of the B3: Gastrointestinal Scheme
are:
 the new co-location of outpatients, endoscopy and the
wards enables efficiencies
 more integrated service
 helps to manage increasingly acute emergency workload

B4: Respiratory Scheme
4.5.34.

A specialist Respiratory Assessment Facility will be developed
in 2009 on level D West Wing, as an integral part of the Medical
OPD Scheme. It will be next to the Respiratory Ward (which will
be remodelled later). The Medical OPD Scheme will enable the
service to transfer from the RSH. It will facilitate the
rationalisation of West Wing D level Wards and existing
Outpatient areas, thereby enabling the later A2: Ward
Modernisation.

4.5.35.

For detailed information on the above Respiratory developments
see Annexe B4.

4.5.36.

The business benefits of the B4: Respiratory Scheme are:
 Rental/ cost of occupancy savings and other clinical
efficiencies from transfer out of the RSH by September
2009.
 similar efficiencies from co-locations as GI Services
above
 enables income growth of £1M in Respiratory Services
 enables further development of the innovative Respiratory
Assessment Centre, helping to deliver our joint Demand
Management Programme to all the PCTs
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B5: Women’s Services Scheme
4.5.37.

Following the completion, in November 2007, of the major
rationalization of the PAH as a result of the RSH Exit Strategy
Phase 1, and the vacation of the ex-Residential Block 3, the
further major improvement projects include:
 upgrading/modernising Theatres and Day Unit capacity
on level D linked into access to a 2nd Obstetrics
Emergency Theatre
 creation of a Gynae Emergency Assessment Unit on
level D
 3 wards modernised under the ‘A’: Patient Experience
Programme
 upgrade the facilities for still birth babies
 accommodation for ‘Healthy Lodgers / Transitional Care
beds’
 further Neonatal improvements
 Fertility Services: laboratory facilities to be modernised
and creation of new OPD facilities
 improving the facilities for medical terminations
 meeting room facilities, adequate parking facilities,
appropriate waiting areas
 move Genetics to Neurosciences
 creation of a new Birthing Centre at Ashurst Hospital
 Delivery Suite improvements

4.5.38.

The total capital expenditure on B5: Women’s Services
Scheme is £9.55M. For detailed information on the above
Women’s Services developments see Annexe B5.

4.5.39.

The business benefits of the B5: Women’s Services Scheme
are:
 improved environment for patients and staff encouraging
patients to choose SUHT
 supports development of new care pathways by
improving patient experience and efficiency
 supports the strategy for Gynaecology
 improved utilisation of space, more cost effective
 maintains patient choice for locality based services
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B6: Children’s Hospital Scheme
4.5.40.

The Children’s National Service Framework (NSF) published
in 2003 recommends that wherever possible children are cared
for in facilities which are purpose built for children – to the right
scale and with the right equipment specifically for children.
Appropriately trained and qualified staff should be identified to
provide care for children.

4.5.41.

A flagship Southampton Children’s Hospital will be created
within the SGH. This concept is summarised in Figure 4.11.
The key advantages of this concept are:
 immediately identifiable as an independent unit to
children and their families, with a separate main entrance
 whilst at the same time integrated into the main hospital
so that acutely ill children (eg PICU, Cardiac) can be
safely cared for
 Children's Emergency Department part of the ED but also
part of the Children's Hospital

Figure 4.11: Southampton Children’s Hospital
Location

Facility

North Wing: H Level

Parent’s Overnight Accommodation

North Wing, East Wing,
Centre Block: G Level

PICU, HDU, 4 Wards (incl Piam
Brown Oncology), Medical Day Unit,
OPD, Children’s Radiology,
Main Reception

North Wing: F Level

2 Paediatric Theatres, John Atwell
Surgical Day Unit

East Wing: E Level

E1: Children’s Cardiac Ward

East Wing: C Level

Children’s Emergency Department,
Acute Paediatric Unit

North Wing: C Level

Dedicated Main Entrance and Lifts to
all the above levels

External

Adjacent car parking and set down

Paediatric Theatres Project
4.5.42.

At present, there are no dedicated Paediatric operating theatres
at Southampton General Hospital (SGH), although two of the
existing theatres are used for most Paediatric work. The new
Paediatric Theatres are under construction on F level on top of
the North Wing and will include dedicated Recovery. At the
same time the building shell will be built to enable the later
transfer of the Surgical element of the John Atwell Day Unit to
be relocated from G level Centre Block.
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PICU/ HDU/ Ward Shell Project
4.5.43.

The existing PICU on level D Centre Block, will be relocated into
a new build floor on level G of North Wing in a series of phases:
 build a PICU shell for 14 beds and fit out
 build shell for HDU and Children's Ward [extending from
East Wing]
 fit out shell for HDU beds and transfer them from East
Wing
These facilities will be undertaken between 2009/ 10 and 2012/
13 in phases.

Ward Modernisation Project
4.5.44.

The existing 4 wards are to be replaced/ modernized as follows
on level G:
 a new 28 bed wards to be created in Centre Block, to the
west of Piam Brown Ward
 a new/ modernized ward delivered under the PICU
phases (see above)
 a modernized ward formed within the south east corner of
East Wing
 Piam Brown Ward to be modernized

4.5.45.

These works to be carried out between 2011/12 to 2014/15 in
phases.
Figure 4.12: Southampton Children’s Hospital - Main Level
G Facilities
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Outpatients, Radiology, Day Units Projects
4.5.46.

The development of the new/ modernized wards releases space
on level G East Wing to allow the relocation of Children's OPD,
Children's Orthopaedic OPD and Children’s Radiology from
level C Centre Block (2015/16 – 2017/18). In turn each of these
moves releases space for other services to be located in the
best clinical location (see F1: Critical Care – Phase 4). The John
Atwell Day Unit Surgical service moves in 2017/18 from level G
Centre Block to level F North Wing into the shell created under
the Paediatric Theatres Project. (See D1 Surgical Scheme). In
its place a Medical Day Unit is opened.

Children's Emergency Department, Acute Paediatric
Unit, Dedicated Main Entrance Projects
4.5.47.

The above facilities will be created on level C in the courtyard
between East and North Wings in 2012/13. The front of house
facilities within the ED will be transposed so that the entrance to
the Children's ED will be adjacent to North Wing. This move
facilitates the expansion of the ED (see C1: Emergency
Department Scheme). It also enables the creation of a
dedicated Main Entrance for the Children's Hospital within level
C of North Wing. Lifts rise from this entrance to each of the
Children's Hospital floors. A dedicated set down facility and car
parking for the Children's Hospital patients will be provided.

Burseldon House, Block 8 and the Duthie Buildings
4.5.48.

With the operational need for a separate location, Bursledon
House (Children’s Psychiatry Service) and Block 8 (Psychiatry
and Psychology) will remain in their current South East site
perimeter location. Child Protection, Children’s Social Services
and the Children’s Forensic Unit will be co-located in the Duthie
Building from May 2008, on the Northwest Site perimeter.

4.5.49.

The total capital investment in the B6: Children’s Hospital
Scheme is £13.65M. For detailed information on the above
Children’s Hospital developments see Annexe B6.

4.5.50.

The business benefits of the B6: Children’s Hospital
Scheme are:
 develops the Children’s Hospital ‘brand’ for referrers and
the public, thereby encouraging SUHT as the first choice
for Paediatrics
 provides an integrated specialist Children’s Hospital with
backup of the main hospital and enables the expansion of
Children’s Services, bringing an additional £4M outcome
 integrates Children centred Emergency Department
services on level C, and enables expansion of the
Emergency Department
 releases Critical Care facilities (via PICU) and space for
the expansion of Critical Care and also for the expansion
of Main Radiology for the Orthopedic OPD expansion
 contributes to viability of rationalization of East Side
access, set-down, and parking for patients/visitors
 improves the recruitment and retention of staff
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B7: Oncology Scheme
4.5.51.

The final phases to complete the Southampton Oncology Centre
will be achieved through the £71M Oncology Phase 2B PFI
Scheme and the £8M Haematology Expansion Project to be
procured conventionally.

4.5.52.

The Oncology Phase 2B scheme due to open in 2013,
comprises 7,500 m2 and is to be sited adjacent to the current
Southampton Oncology Centre and will link into it. It will be
connected to the main hospital by a two-storey hospital street.
The proposed new Neurosciences Ward Block will also share
this street which will provide much improved communications for
Neurosciences.

4.5.53.

The new build PFI Project will include:
 70 in-patient beds
 30 Chemotherapy / Day case places
 24 OPD clinic rooms
 3 linear accelerators (making 9 in total)
 an HDR Brachytherapy and Interventional suite
 Oncology Radiology CT and MR scanners
 ancillary, Support and administration facilities
 replacement and additional car parking
 2 storey hospital street
 engineering enabling measures
See Figure 4.13 for the level B plan of the Public Sector
Comparator Scheme.

4.5.54.

The Haematology Expansion Project delivers improved and
expanded Regional Clinical Haematology Unit in advance of
Phase 2B by extending and remodelling the current Medical
Oncology Ward C7. Figure 4.14 shows the plan of the new
facility. The project is funded by £5M from the DH and will also
be supported with £2.5M from charitable donations. The
accommodation to be constructed in phases (2008/09 –
2010/11) consists of 28 inpatient beds, including 12 transplant
rooms (86% single en-suites) and 16 day case spaces for
Haematology patients.

4.5.55.

Excluding the PFI capital costs, the capital costs for B7:
Oncology Scheme is £8.0M. For further information on the
above Oncology developments see Annexe B7.

4.5.56.

The business benefits of the B7: Oncology Scheme are:
 the required additional facilities for cancer patients
without access to Trust capital
 a managed Medical Equipment Service which ensures
SUHT maintains the up-to-date technology required for
Cancer treatment
 improved productivity and increased income of £XXM
 release of space mitigating additional capital spend
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Figure 4.13: Oncology Phase 2B Public Sector Comparator, Level B
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Figure 4.14: Haematology Expansion, Ward C6/ C7, West Wing level C
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‘C’: Emergency Care Programme

C1: Emergency Department Scheme
4.5.57.

The Emergency Department will be expanded and remodelled
in a series of phases from 2008/09 to 2015/16. This includes:


Majors Unit: additional bays and improvements to
existing



Clinical Decision Unit to be expanded



Resuscitation to be increased from 3 to 6 bays



Front-of-House (reception, waiting, triage, Primary Care
services)



Children’s Emergency Department relocated and linked
to a new Acute Paediatric Unit (APU), as part of the
Children’s Hospital concept



a new Children’s Hospital main entrance on level C of
North Wing linked to Children’s ED and APU



an externally funded helipad will be located adjacent to
the reformed and separate Emergency Ambulance
access to the ED

4.5.58.

The total capital investment in the C1: Emergency Department
Scheme is £8.75M. For more information on the above
Emergency Services Scheme see Annexe C1.

4.5.59.

The business benefits of the C1: Emergency Department
Scheme are:
 facilities to cope with rising workload whilst achieving
national access targets
 better integration with Children’s Services (through the
Children’s Hospital concept)
 improved facilities, giving better privacy and dignity and
thereby improving the image of the Trust for the 100,000
people per annum who visit the Southampton ED

C2: Chronic Diseases Scheme
4.5.60.

The treatment of chronic diseases is covered across the Trust.
The 20/20 Vision highlights the need to ensure that patients are
treated within the correct environment for their condition which
in the case of chronic disease suggests that the ongoing
outpatient care of patients is better placed within a Primary Care
setting.

4.5.61.

This transition of care has already been instigated within the
Diabetes & Respiratory services, where services have been
developed for patients within their locality, resulting in patients
only being treated within the acute setting when needed.
Rheumatology, further Respiratory and Heart Failure patients
will be following this model in due course.
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4.5.62.

The model of Ambulatory Care carried out in Respiratory (see
also B4: Respiratory Services) and the Acute Medical Unit will
be expanded on level D, West Wing and will enable patients to
have quick access to the appropriate diagnostic facilities without
the need for lengthy inpatient stays.

4.5.63.

For further information on the above Chronic Diseases
developments see Annexe B4: Respiratory Services.

4.5.64.

The business benefits of the C2: Chronic Diseases Scheme
are:
 patients will receive ongoing care nearer to their home
 this will prevent lengthy inpatient stays
 re-admissions will be prevented
 inpatients numbers will be reduced
 outpatients activity will transfer to the Primary Care Trusts
enabling services to concentrate on acute activity to meet
the 20/20 Vision

4.5.65.

The total capital investment in the C2: Chronic Diseases
Scheme is £250k.

‘D’: Chosen Elective Services Programme

D1: Surgery Scheme
4.5.66.

The Trust will have the facilities to enable it to compete in
chosen elective services by:
 prioritising the chosen services in the A2 Ward
Modernisation Programme (Orthopaedics)
 completing the Theatres Refurbishment and Expansion
Programme
 completing the move of outpatients from the RSH to SGH
under Programme G1a Rationalisation of Estate
 creating a new pre- assessment and same-day admission
unit
 providing additional ward and day/OPD facilities for
plastic surgery and bariatric patients
 potentially providing a new day case unit

4.5.67.

Interim schemes are already being delivered to improve
Surgical bed capacity with a Day of Surgery facility on F6 West
Wing (completes December 2007) and relocating and
integrating the Orthopaedic R1 Clinics with the Plaster Suite on
C level East Wing adjacent to the Emergency Department and
Main Radiology, completes April 2008.
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Figure 4.15: Existing and recently completed Theatres

4.5.68.

The Orthopaedic Wards are prioritised in the Ward
Modernisation Programme with completion by 2012. A new
surgical pre-assessment and same-day admission unit will be
developed on F level Centre Block during 2009/10, or earlier if
funding allows. A business case is being developed for the
establishment of plastic surgery facilities during 2008/09.

4.5.69.

Under the Theatres Modernisation Programme, the two new
Ultra-Clean Ventilation Theatres completed in September 2007,
on F level North Wing, will be followed by three Theatres (two
new, and one modernised), for Cardiac in March 2008, on level
E Centre Block.

4.5.70.

Two further Theatres, for Paediatrics, are now under
construction and due to complete in December 2008. The
capital cost of the Paediatric Theatres Project is £4.9M.
Although there will be no additional activity-related revenue
costs consequent on the construction of these Theatres, there
will be fixed revenue costs of £408k per year.

4.5.71.

From April 2010 onwards all the existing Centre Block Theatres
(11 in all) will be modernised over a 3-6 year Programme,
depending on the availability of funding.

4.5.72.

The Orthopaedic Outpatients will transfer from the RSH to SGH
into the refurbished ex-Cardiac OPD area on C level Centre
Block by September 2009. Similarly, ENT OPD will transfer and
be integrated within OMF OPD in Centre Block, with a new build
extension. In 2015/16, as Children's Radiology moves to the
Children's Hospital, the Main Radiology department expands by
4 Rooms. This will enable it to service the requirements of the
Orthopaedic and ENT OPDs located opposite on level C Centre
Block.

4.5.73.

For additional information on the above Surgical developments
see Annexe D1.
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Figure 4.16: Paediatric Theatres with Children’s Recovery
and John Atwell Surgical Day Unit

D2: Theatres Modernisation Scheme
4.5.74.

In December 2006 the Trust Management Board agreed a
Centre Block Theatre Refurbishment plan that involved the
temporary closure of 3 Theatres at a time as all 11 theatres
were upgraded over a 3 year period. This has been revised to
construct two additional Theatres before refurbishment begins
because of the need for additional capacity.

4.5.75.

The upgrading of the existing theatres will include the removal
of the ‘dirty corridor’ to allow each theatre to expand in size.
Currently, 3 theatres are linked to 1 plant. In future, each theatre
will be served independently to minimise maintenance
downtime.

4.5.76.

Whilst a continuous 3 year upgrading Programme is possible
(starting in 2010/11) due to capital availability the duration of the
works will be 6 years overall. A decision on the overall theatre
capacity required will be taken in 2014/15 before the last phase
of the works is undertaken.

4.5.77.

The total capital to be invested in the D: Chosen Elective
Services Programme is £34.61M. For further information on
this Programme see Annexe D2.
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4.5.78.

The business benefits of the Chosen Elective Services
Programme are:
 the two Paediatric Theatres will give flexible capacity to
address demand, in particular the achievement of the 18week wait and the development of tertiary services as per
the 2020 vision
 the Paediatric Theatres also give the ability to release up
to 3 Centre Block theatres required to start the rolling
modernisation programme with a net loss of only 1
theatre
 the modernisation of existing Theatres provides total
flexibility of use, reduced infection rates, improved staff
working conditions and reduces the backlog

‘E’ Research & Development and
Education Programme
E1: Joint schemes with the University
4.5.79.

The Trust will work with the University of Southampton to
ensure it has excellent facilities for Research and Development
and Education. The University is undertaking interim
improvements to the Tenovus and Duthie buildings. It has just
completed (October 2007) enabling measures preparatory to
relocating from Boldrewood the Centre for Learning and
Anatomical Sciences (CLAS) into the South Academic Block, on
B level. Further substantial improvements to laboratory facilities
will be undertaken within the Lab and Path Block.

4.5.80.

SUHT is constructing offices for the integration of the Combined
Local Research Network (CLRN) and the Trust’s R&D
Department in the Duthie building. Options for the integration of
the CLRN Units and the Clinical Trials Unit (CTU) are currently
being considered. A minor expansion of the Wellcome Clinical
Research Facility (CRF) will be undertaken during 2008.

4.5.81.

Adjacent to the CRF a Clinical Research Institute (CRI) will be
jointly developed by SUHT and the University, and will include a
3 Teslar MRI Scanner which is expected to be used mainly for
clinical and research purposes but with clinical access. SUHT is
currently preparing a bid for a Biomedical Research Unit.

4.5.82.

The total capital investment by SUHT for the E1: Schemes is
£5.0M. For further information on the above R&D developments
see Annexe E1.

4.5.83.

The business benefits of the E1: Joint Schemes with
University are:
 secure current R&D income (£8M per year)
 enable the development and expansion of the R&D
business
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E2: IDEAL Scheme
(Integrated Department of Education and Learning)
4.5.84.

A review is currently being undertaken encompassing all of the
current learning facilities across SUHT that will identify the
status of the accommodation, its utilisation including
cancellation percentages, and key stakeholders.

4.5.85.

The importance of quality accommodation is recognised and a
rolling programme of redecoration is planned in addition to
maximising utilisation through pulling all resources together
bringing better cost avoidance.

4.5.86.

For more information on the above R&D/ Education
developments see Annexe E2.

4.5.87.

The business benefits of the E2: IDEAL Scheme are:
 secures current Education income (£37M per year)
 improves efficiency of education service
 supports the development of appropriately trained,
qualified and motivated staff to achieve workforce
flexibility to transform the organisation to achieve the
2020 Vision.

‘F’: Diagnostic Services Programme

F1: Critical Care Scheme
4.5.88.

Critical Care beds will need to increase in phases from 121
currently, to 171 by 2017/18 for adults, children and babies. This
represents a growth of 50 beds.

4.5.89.

The Cardiac HDU will be increased by 8 beds in March 2008
(currently under construction) with the exception of
Neurosciences, all adult beds will be centralised on level D
Centre Block and North Wing by relocating PICU, Cardiac
Admin and Nuclear Medicine, thus providing opportunities for
efficient and flexible usage. The phases are:
 Phase 1: on G level of North Wing, build a new PICU
with 14 beds, (10 to be transferred from level D Centre
Block) at HBN 57 standards with later expansion
capability of 4 HDU (to be transferred from East Wing).
Construct a shell alongside to complete G Level for later
ward expansion/ modernisation
 Phase 2: convert existing PICU on D level Centre Block
(by adding three additional beds in current neonatal area)
into two units, giving total of 13 additional beds for
GICU/CTICU expansion at HBN27 standard
 Phase 3: relocate Cardiac offices on D Level North Wing
and provide an additional 8 CTICU beds to HBN 57
standards
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 Phase 4: relocate Nuclear Medicine to ex Children’s OPD
on C level Centre Block; convert and extend its space to
provide 8 additional HBN 57 standard beds for GICU.
 Phase 5: convert and extend GICU (Unit A) into one 8
bed unit, half the beds at HBN 57 standards, (new build)
the other half at HBN 27 standards (remodelled). This
increases the GICU beds by one, while considerably
improving the ‘existing‘ bed space standards.
 Phase 6: as phase 5, but for GICU (Unit B) – increases
beds by a total of two.

4.5.90.

One floor of the new Neuro Ward Block, level B, is allocated to
an additional 8 beds for Neuro Intensive Care. This is
immediately adjacent to the existing NITA, and gives a total of
21 Neuro ICU beds.

Figure 4.17: F1: Critical Care Schemes Phases and Bed Numbers

Phase

Extg Use

New Use

Extg.
Beds

Add.
Beds

Total
Beds

Date
Beds
Open

Extg

Cardiac ICU

-

16

-

16

2008

No change

Extg

Cardiac HDU

-

12

8

20

2008

Remodelled &
expanded

Extg

Medical HDU

-

6

-

6

open

Extg

Surgical HDU

-

8

-

8

open

New
Neuro
Ward
Block

NITA
(Unit A)

NITA
(Unit B)

13

8

21

2013

Additional beds part of
new Neuro Ward Block

1A

new build

new PICU

10

4

14

2011

Existing 10 PICU beds
transfer to new build
Level G North Wing

1B

new build

new
Children’s
HDU

4

-

4

2014

Existing 4 HDU beds
transfer

2

ex PICU

GICU/
CTICU

0

10 + 3

13

2011;
2014

Existing 10 ex PICU
beds, plus 3 new
remodelled beds later

3

Offices

CTICU

0

+8

8

2016

Remodelled for CTICU

4

Nuc Med

GICU

0

+8

8

2018

New & remodelled

5

GICU
(Unit A)

-

7

+1

8

2019

Remodelled &
expanded

6

CIGU
(Unit B)

-

6

+2

8

2010

Remodelled &
expanded

82

52

134

TOTAL BEDS (excl PAH)
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Figure 4.18: Expansion of Critical Care Facilities, Level D, Centre Block and North Wing
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4.5.91.

The total capital investment in the F1: Critical Care Scheme is
£49.81M. For additional information on the above Critical Care
developments see Annexe F1.

4.5.92.

The business benefits of the F1: Critical Care Scheme are:
 through the provision of appropriate facilities for critically
ill patients, supports the development of all the defining
services and the overall 2020 vision
 enables direct Critical Care income growth of £18.5M
 improved environment delivers efficiency gains
(eg: reduction in infection, improvements in staff
productivity

F2: Radiology Scheme
4.5.93.

Development of the Trust’s Radiology capability will be
dependent on the final `front-line’ assumptions, but expansion
will take place through:
 the transfer of the CT service in 2010/11 and an
Ultrasound Room from the RSH (within remodelled
space) in 2008/09
 Neuro-Angiographic/ Neuro-Interventional Facility
(existing space) in 2009/10 (tbc)
 the Oncology Phase 2B scheme (MR and CT)
(new build) in 2013
 the proposed Radiological Day Unit (remodelled space) in
2011/12
 relocation of Paediatric Radiology under the Children’s
Hospital Programme (releasing 4 X-ray rooms) in 2015/16
 the `InHealth’ PET/CT Pad located outside the Wessex
Neurological Centre April 2008
 the provision of a fixed PET/CT facility under the new
Neurosciences Ward Block scheme, to replace the
adjacent Pad in 2018/19; and the replacement of the
latter, as an enabling scheme for the Ward Block,
adjacent to Oncology 2B as the mobile docking station for
the SGH long term in 2011
 the research-led 3T MRI within the Joint SUHT/University
Clinical Research Institute (CRI) project (new build)
2015/16
 the new CT at Lymington Hospital, already open
 the new `ex-ATOS’ Pads at the RSH and Moorgreen may
be accessed by SGH patients, already open
 a Pad can be located at the PAH if required
 use of the Chalybeate Hospital Pad if required
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4.5.94.

The total capital expenditure on the F2: Radiology Scheme is
£7.28M. For more information on the above Radiology
developments see Annexe F2.

4.5.95.

The business benefits of the F2: Radiology Scheme are:
 reduction in costs through release of RSH space
 improvements in efficiency through better patient
pathways (eg: Radiology DCU)
 delivery of additional R&D income
 maintaining our ability to deliver innovative interventional
radiological solutions as opposed to a traditional surgical
approach will maintain and grow our market share in
specialist services.

F3 Pathology Scheme
4.5.96.

The rationalisation of level C and D laboratories in the
Laboratory and Pathology Block, to co-locate all the 24-hour
operating laboratories will cost £700k in capital, and release
£300k operating costs each year. It will include the
amalgamation of the Immunology Laboratory relocated from the
Duthie Building and be completed in 2008.

4.5.97.

Mortuary Upgrading schemes will include:
 Body Storage Facility replacement in 2008
 Mortuary Interim Improvements Scheme including the
entrance and viewing rooms upgrading in 2008/09 and
2009/10
 ventilation upgrade in 2008/09
 Forensic Unit in 2017/18
 Paediatric and Perinatal Facility in 2017/18

4.5.98.

The total capital expenditure in the F3: Pathology Scheme is
£6.95M. For more information on the above Pathology
Programme see Annexe F3.

4.5.99.

The business benefits of the F3: Pathology Scheme are:
 revenue savings of £300k pa due to consolidation of 24
hour working laboratories
 release of space in Duthie to transfer to University for
leasing
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‘G’: Rationalisation, Support Services,
Sustainability & Infrastructure Programme

G1a: Rationalisation of Estate Schemes
4.5.100. In October 2007 the Phlebotomy service for SUHT clinics and
patients relocated to the level B Chest Clinic in the Outpatient
Centre (OPC) at the RSH. This enabled in November 2007,
SUHT relocating the Booking Centre to level A of the OPC
allowing the Garton Block to be demolished as an enabling
measure for the SCPCT LIFT Co project.
4.5.101. In early 2008 the Orthotist Suite, Orthopaedic Support Facilities
and the CT Scanner and Waiting Areas are all being relocated
within existing SUHT space within the OPC as part of the
SCPCT Front Entrance Scheme for level B.
4.5.102. SUHT services that are planned to be relocated from the RSH
to the SGH in the next 1 - 5 years are:
 Chest, Allergy, Cardiology, General Medicine and the
majority of the Renal Clinics to be relocated to the SGH
level D, West Wing Medical OPD Scheme by September
2009
 Orthopaedic Outpatients, Plaster Suite and Orthotist Suite
moving to SGH level C, ex-Cardiac OPD in Centre Block
by September 2009
 Clinic Prep and the Booking Centre moving to SGH level
H, East Wing new build scheme by September 2009
 ENT Outpatients moving to SGH level C, OMF
Outpatients in Centre Block, partly with a new build
extension by September 2009
 Retinal Screening to be agreed
 Distribution element of the Pharmacy Service to SGH
level B, Pharmacy Stores, Centre Block by September
2009
 Oncology and Haematology Clinics will be relocated to
Oncology Phase 2B new build PFI scheme in 2013

4.5.103. The following SUHT services are planned to remain on the RSH
site:
 Dermatology Service and Prep
 Dietetic Service
 Audiology Service
 Pharmacy to provide a service for SCPCT and HPCT
 Radiology to provide a service for SCPCT and HPCT
4.5.104. The total capital investment for the G1a: Rationalisation of
Estate Scheme is £16.60M. For further information on the
above Rationalisation of Estate developments see Annexe
G1a.
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G1b: Rationalisation of Buildings Schemes
4.5.105. Continually reviewing the use of space on the SGH/PAH
Campus by function and use over time (the ‘six-facet’ survey will
provide the audit data) will ensure that maximum value is gained
through the efficient use of space. A number of redundant
buildings will be demolished. Residential Block 3- the last of the
three residential ‘tower’ blocks- and 125 Tremona Road, and
several Laundry Road properties will be demolished in 2008/09.
Victoria House and the Squash Courts will be demolished in
2010/11 to facilitate the construction of the Oncology Phase 2B
Project.
4.5.106. For more information on the above Rationalisation of Building
developments see Annexe G1b.

G1c: Rationalisation of Services: OPD and
Clinical Support Schemes
OPD Accommodation Project
4.5.107. With the continued need to transfer OPDs from the RSH, and
consequential moves of OPDs (eg Cardiac), and consolidation
moves (eg Children’s Hospital), there is a need to review how
OPDs are used. An audit on the use of OPDs will start in
January 2008 with a view to reducing the proposed areas of
each of the projects referred to above. Figure 3.5 in CHAPTER
3, shows actual usage over a 7 day period of a group of 3
clinics, and clearly identifies the need to optimise usage and
include further clinics to improve efficiency of use and avoid
capital investment.

Clinical Support Project
4.5.108. Clinical Support Services relocated from the RSH and Nursling
will be consolidated mainly in remodelled space within SGH.
This will be enabled through a key scheme to achieve new
open-plan support/ administrative space at the SGH and PAH
by September 2009.
4.5.109. A number of options are being developed to achieve the
optimum solution between the reuse of existing space and new
build, and meeting the demanding timescale for the projects
which follow in a sequence against timetable deadlines of
September 2009 (RSH) and 2011/12 (Nursling).
4.5.110. This Scheme also releases space for critical clinical use in the
appropriate clinical adjacencies (for Medical and Orthopaedic/
Cardiac OPDs and Cardiac Critical Care). It will further enable
new ways of working in the Support Services and link in with the
additional productivity to be achieved with substantial
investment in IM&T.
4.5.111. A new Trust-wide policy for the allocation and use of office
accommodation is to be implemented as part of the planning of
all of the schemes which deliver the 2020 Estate, but especially
the Clinical Support and OPD Schemes.
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The Trust has had a
culture of providing a
higher proportion of
individual offices in
relation to other large
service-provider
organisations
It is neither
economically nor
operationally feasible
to continue this
approach, given
changing working
practices and
continued pressures
on securing maximum
efficiency of resource
use, and avoiding
inappropriate
allocation of capital
expenditure
The new Office Policy
will address these
issues
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4.5.112. The total capital to be invested in the G1c: Rationalisation of
Services: OPD and Support Services Scheme is £14.78M.
For additional information on the above Rationalisation of
Services: OPD and Support Services Programme see Annexe
G1c.

G2: Clinical Services, Facilities Management and
IM&T Schemes
4.5.113. The range of services included is shown below with a list of
Projects included within the Capital Investment Plan:
 Pharmacy: Radio Pharmacy and Asceptic Suite (Major
Maintenance); Dispensary Reception/ Waiting (other
capital demands/ space issues) are all to be modernised
 Therapies: Physio proposals to be developed to move
the Outpatients element of Physio off-site. Possible
locations are local sports/Leisure facilities. This would
release space to relocate Rheumatology OPD from level
C Centre Block (another location for Rheumatology to be
considered is PAH); It would also enable all of the
Therapies administration to be co-located, with improved
productivity and efficiency savings. This includes OT,
Speech Therapy and Dietetics. Funding from other capital
demands, subject to business case and return on
investment
 Facilities Management:


Domestics - a review of Cleaners’ Cupboards
recently undertaken has shown the need to reprovide on a ratio of one per Ward/ Department for
efficiency and infection control purposes (part of
Ward Improvements/ Modernisation)



Catering - a major review, to establish the
Catering Strategy for the future is to be
undertaken early in 2008. The existing facilities
are in need of major upgrading. An interim
improvement of the Eaterie Restaurant will be
done in 2008. There is the potential to release
space, dependant on the outcome of the Strategy



Materials Handling – recently rejoined the Trust.
Its needs are to be assessed



Waste Management - pressure on the SGH level
B Loading Bay, together with the need to relocate
the Catering Loading Bay as a consequence of
the Oncology Phase 2B project, has lead to a
number of options which link in with Waste
Management. The result is a project to improve
the level B Loading Bay by removing the Waste
Handling facility to a new location and combining it
with a waste container area which also needs to
be relocated. This latter project thus becomes an
enabling scheme for the PFI Oncology 2B project
and is scheduled for 2010/11



Travelwise/Transport - potential improvement to
public transport services to the Campus could be
facilitated by a purpose built bus shelter and
waiting facility outside West Wing
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 IM&T: the need to transfer the Booking Centre and Clinic
Prep from the RSH, and the option to move Medical
Records from Nursling (presuming the EPR) by 2011/12
(if savings on the lease are to be obtained), offers the
opportunity to bring all these functions together with a
Call Centre. Major savings would be made. One option
for the location of these services is level H of East Wing,
but other options need to be explored, including off-site.
The Switchboard must be replaced by 2009 due to
obsolescence, but it is unlikely to be a capital scheme,
being PC based
4.5.114. The capital investment for the G2: Clinical Services, Facilities
Management and IM&T Schemes is £15.80M, plus additional
sums from Major/ Backlog Maintenance and other capital
demands whose values are yet to be determined within these
allocations and prioritised. For further information on the above
Clinical Services, Facilities Management and IM&T Schemes
see Annexe G2.

G3: Sustainability and Infrastructure Schemes
G3a: Building Infrastructure Projects
4.5.115. A new Main Entrance to the Southampton General Hospital will
provide a fitting ‘front door’ for a Foundation Trust,
encompassing Reception, Waiting Areas, Information and
Travelwise sections, and also accommodating the Fundraising
Office. It will be part remodelled existing space and part new
build. It is scheduled for completion in 2012/13. This is also an
enabling scheme, integrated with the expansion of Critical Care
above on D level under Scheme F1.
4.5.116. The demolition of Block 3, 125 Tremona Road, Victoria House
and the squash courts continues the removal of redundant (or to
become so) buildings which improves the efficiency of use of
space, reduces occupancy costs and the Backlog Maintenance
deficit.

Helipad
4.5.117. A proposal for an Air Ambulance Helipad is being developed
with the Hampshire Ambulance Service. It would be located
outside the Emergency Department on what is currently the site
of Block 3 (which is to be demolished by June 2008), at an
elevated level equating to level D. A range of funding sources is
to be accessed for the Helipad, whilst the service itself is
charitably funded. Options to develop a 2-level car park beneath
the pad are being explored. The timing of this development will
be dependant upon the availability of capital funding and Town
Planning consent. Currently, the Trust’s capital contribution is
allocated in 2010/11.
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Roads and Footpaths
4.5.118. Future changes to roads and footpaths include:
 South Side: diversion of road for Oncology 2B Scheme
(2010)
 East Side: changes to road circulation - ambulance
access/ egress/ East Wing and North Wing set down.
Timing will be affected by the delivery of the Helipad
 West Side: removal of Z bend by Boiler House and
creation of bus lay-by and shelters alongside West Wing
(2010)

Car Parking
4.5.119. Future car parking related projects include:
 new patient parking (ex Block 6 site) for Eye Unit/
Oncology, to be completed June 2008
 2 parking decks in South West corner of site in support of
the Oncology 2B PFI, to be provided under the PFI
Project from 2010 for staff.
 rationalisation and improvement of South Side parking as
final Laundry Road/ Tremona Road properties are
demolished (dependent on property purchases over the
next 12 years). Will enable additional patient parking for
Oncology/Neuro.
 new patient parking (ex Block 3 site) for Emergency
Department and Acute Medical Unit and Southampton
Children’s Hospital. This may be integrated with the
Helipad proposal in 2010/11 or developed in 2016/17
when the Southampton Children’s Hospital is provided

Disability, Discrimination, and Access
4.5.120. The essential Works identified in the 2007 Pilot DDA Study will
be carried out in 2008/9. A full Campus -- wide DDA
compliance will be undertaken in 2008. Proposal for an
improved and covered bus stop will be developed in 2008
outside the West Wing.

Wayfinding & Signage
4.5.121. Working with the Care Groups, particularly around patient
information and clinic letters, a wayfinding framework will be
developed during 2008.

Posters & Information
4.5.122. A new Site Presentation Policy is to be issued in 2008 to deal
with fly-posting and approved and commercial advertising.
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Artwork
4.5.123. As Capital Projects are developed, specific requirements for the
incorporation of artworks will arise and be funded within the
project costs. These works will include:
 Painting, printmaking, illustrations and murals, textiles,
mosaics
 sculpture
 glazing designs, lighting, decorative flooring, paving and
brickwork
4.5.124. The capital investment for the G3a: Building Infrastructure
Scheme is £4.65M. For further information on the above
Building Infrastructure developments see Annexe G3a.

G3b: Engineering Infrastructure Projects
4.5.125. Schemes programmed for site resilience or in support of new
development include:
 West Side: essential supply to PAH and Lab and Path
Block 2008
 Switchboard replacement by 2009 (revenue funded)
 third Dalkia 2MW generator by 2012 (also to support
Oncology Phase 2B)
 2010-17 replace and enlarge water storage tanks;
emergency potable water supply from East Side; upgrade
water softener plant
 High Voltage (HV) substations works to support:
Oncology 2B; CRI; DOHaD2; new Neurosciences Ward
Block
 Low Voltage (LV) works: West Side generation; enhanced
LV risers for ICU developments
 Centre Block Medical Gases upgrade
 VIE nr2 upgrade
4.5.126. The capital investment for the G3b: Engineering
Infrastructure Scheme is £12.89M. For further information on
the above Engineering Infrastructure developments see Annexe
G3b.

G3c: Backlog/ Major Maintenance Programme
4.5.127. Whilst the eradication of the Backlog Maintenance Deficit is an
obvious target it is not achievable within current forecast funding
levels. Recognising this, and to reduce the Backlog substantially
(by 50%), the Director of Estates and Capital Development
recommends that there should be an investment of £6.5M over
the next 4 years. From Figure 4.19 it can be seen that this will
reduce the combined Backlog/ Frontlog to £23.83M by
2012/2013. If the investment is then reduced progressively each
year for the next 6 years (to £2.0M in 2017/2018), then the
Backlog/ Frontlog will be down to £14.45M.
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Figure 4.19: Investment to reduce Backlog by 50% by
2017/18 in £M
Financial
Year

Backlog or
Predicted
Backlog
£M

New or
Predicted
Frontlog
£M

Forward
Plan
£M

07/08

32.60

4.50

8.70

08/09

28.40

4.49

6.50

09/10

26.38

3.07

6.50

10/11

22.95

8.93

6.50

11/12

25.38

2.08

6.50

12/13

20.96

2.87

6.00

13/14

17.83

1.92

4.50

14/15

15.25

1.47

3.50

15/16

13.22

4.08

3.00

16/17

14.29

1.63

2.50

17/18

13.43

1.02

2.00

TOTAL

£36.06M

£56.20M

4.5.128. A constant annual investment of £2M from 2018/19 onwards is
forecast to keep the Backlog/ Frontlog currently forecast in a
year at about £15M, thus maintaining, in theory, a constant level
of much reduced risk. The above level of investment has been
included in the Capital Investment Plan. £56.2M is allocated in
total up to 2017/18. The graph in Figure 4.20 below clearly
indicates the impact of the proposed investment in reducing the
Backlog deficit, and the fact that it then levels out at about £15M
in 2015/16.

Figure 4.20: Graph of Maintenance Investment Plan to
2017/18 in £M
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4.5.129. All the above figures, and outcome, assume that the 6-facet
survey being undertaken will produce a broadly similar total of
Backlog as the Estates and Capital Development department
has assessed to date. This can be confirmed in January 2008.
4.5.130. Any reductions in the proposed funding of £56.2M would affect
the level and accompanying Health and Safety and Business
risks associated with the Backlog deficit. It is recommended that
the funding profile in Figure 4.19 above is reviewed annually,
and takes into account the ongoing impact of the £437M of
investment in the Estate over the next 12 years. This is to
ensure that any changes to the Capital Investment Plan, either
through variances in the planned availability of capital or
through emerging issues in a changing market place which
cannot currently be foreseen, can be managed interactively.
4.5.131. The capital investment for the G3c: Major/ Backlog
Maintenance Scheme is £60.20M. For further information on
the above Major / Backlog developments see Annexe G3c.

G3d: Sustainability Scheme
4.5.132. G3d: Sustainability Scheme includes all those elements which
sustain the operation of the Trust. For example:
 Carbon and Energy Management
 Fire, Health and Safety
 Medical Equipment
 Other Capital Demands
4.5.133. The Other Capital Demands element is the annual contingency
capital to be allocated, if required, ‘in-year’. This allocation will
be particularly focused on ‘invest-to-save’ projects in support of
the annual Performance Improvement Plans to be delivered
by the Divisions and Care Groups.
4.5.134. The Trust will continue to improve its energy efficiency and
carbon emissions reduction. Sponsored by the Carbon Trust
The Carbon Management Implementation Plan (CMIP) was
approved by the Trust Board in May 2007.
4.5.135. The CMIP identified the opportunities for the reduction of carbon
emissions by 18% with a related energy cost reduction of at
least £1M by 2012. It listed an initial range of projects which
achieves 55% of the five-year forecast, by saving 6,687 tonnes
of CO2 over the period. From 2010/11 this level of saving will
continue, whilst, within the same five years further schemes will
be developed towards reaching the overall potential 18%
reduction forecast and an indicative potential cost saving in the
Trust’s energy bill of between £1M - £1.8M over the five year
period.
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4.5.136. Annually thereafter, around 4,200 tonnes of CO2 could be
saved, assuming steady state, with their consequential revenue
savings (approximately £600k per year) which will be related to
the energy mode of the savings. The profile of investment has
been adjusted in the new Capital Investment Plan, but by year
5 an additional £280k will have been invested, with a
commitment to the £450k per year then continuing until 2017/18
(not just 5 years) when it increases to £750k per year.
4.5.137. It is probable that the forecast itself will be increased as the
awareness of how to identify and reduce the carbon footprint
develops. A schedule of the Carbon Management Schemes is
included in Annexe G3d.
4.5.138. The proposed investment produces revenue savings each year
building up to at least £593k pa from 2010/11, which then
continues recurrently. See Figure 4.21.
Figure 4.21: Carbon Management Implementation Plan –
Investment, CO2 Reductions and Revenue Savings
Total Estimated Capital Expenditure (£k)
Total Annual Capital Investments
06/07
spend

07/08
spend

08/09
spend

09/10
spend

10/11
spend

Annual Investments

53

247

393

680

200

Cumulative Investment

53

300

693

1373

1573

06/07
savings

07/08
savings

08/09
savings

09/10
savings

10/11
savings

Annual cost saving

8

135

71

228

151

Cumulative cost saving

8

143

214

442

593

06/07
savings

07/08
savings

08/09
savings

09/10
savings

10/11
savings

Carbon Reduction

303

1673

1270

2460

1166

Cumulative Reductions

303

1976

3246

5706

6872

Total Annual Cost Savings (£k)

Total Annual Carbon Reductions (Tonnes)

4.5.139. Each project included within the Capital Investment Plan will
affect the Trust’s carbon footprint. Additional thermal insulation
to existing buildings will reduce energy used, but new buildings
(albeit more energy efficient) will increase the need for energy.
The targeted investment for the Carbon Management
Programme, plus the £620k p.a. for Existing Infrastructure
Improvements and the additional staged investment in the
infrastructure to support the major projects will achieve further
improved energy efficiencies.
4.5.140. The capital investment for the G3d: Sustainability Scheme is
£85.12M. For further information on the above Sustainability
developments see Annexe G3d.
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4.5.141. The business benefits of the G: Rationalisation, Support
Services, Sustainability and Infrastructure Programme are:
 the Trust will reduce the number of sites and optimise
use of the SGH/ PAH Campus resources. Rental savings
at RSH of £1.5M (by 2010), and Nursling of £400k (by
2013). Reduced travelling between sites will save money
and staff time thereby improving efficiency


by releasing the RSH:


enables the PCT to develop fully the RSH as a
Community Hospital, which facilities better
outcomes for demand management requirements
at the SGH/ PAH



optimising use of OPDs to improve productivity, reduce
space needs by 15% by 2010 and avoid some new build
at SGH, and give better patient experience through more
one-stop care



Clinic Support functions can be amalgamated in new
locations delivering better environments, workforce
savings, reduced space needs and integrated working



support new ways of working to reduce the need for
current and future office accommodation, which also
reduces need for new build



Backlog Maintenance deficit will halve to £15M by 2018
and together with the infrastructure schemes will:


support the Trust’s existing and developing Estate,
giving greater resilience, business continuity and
increased income through less downtime



improve access to hospital services (eg
carparking) which has a significant impact on
Patient Choice



improve SUHT’s image (eg new Main Entrance)
meeting the public’s expectations of a world-class
hospital



ensure Statutory duties are met and good practice
delivered to maintain safety and thereby
reputation of the Trust



carbon emissions to reduce by 18% by 2011, with
investment of £450k pa. Energy costs to reduce by
£1.8M over 5 years, then with £593k recurring



appointment of a Sustainability Manager and the EMAS
Audit will take forward the Trust’s Sustainability Agenda
in 2008 when a Sustainability Improvement Programme
will be established. This will support the Trust’s ‘Good
Corporate Citizen Role’



new six-facet survey of Estate will provide latest/
accurate data for improved performance management
thereby enhancing the Trust’s investment decisions



improved working efficiencies of clinical services through
co-location and improved physical adjacencies will
deliver better capacity management and productivity
gains with consequential revenue savings



improved Support Services and Facilities Management
to the Trust will optimise overall operating performance
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4.6. 2020 Estate: The Master Plan in 2020
New Build Volume
4.6.1.

Figure 4.22 shows the range of new additions to the SGH/PAH
Campus as a result of the Seven Estate Key Programmes and
their Schemes and Projects. The major new footprint buildings
include:
 Oncology Phase 2B (under the PFI procurement it is
probable that the Public Sector Comparator 2 storey
footprint will be replaced by a 5 storey development with
a smaller footprint
 Neurosciences Ward Block, including an 8 bed Neuro
ICU
 Clinical Research Institute (joint SUHT and University)
 Haematology Expansion
 DOHaD Phase 2 (University)
 2nr Multi-Storey Car Parking decks
 Helipad, with 2 decks of Car Parking below

4.6.2.

Other new builds which are built on top of existing buildings at
SGH include:
 Paediatric Theatres and John Atwell Surgical Day Unit on
North Wing at level F
 PICU/ HDU/ Ward on North Wing at level G; and Clinical
Support Offices and parents’ accommodation at level H
 relocated Clinical Support/ Offices on East Wing level H
 GICU built on Centre Block at level D (in 3 locations)
 Clinical Trials Unit/ Sterile Services built on Centre Block
at level G
 Haematology Day Unit built on West Wing at level C
 Hospital Street to complete South East quadrant of main
circulation built at level C (across Kitchen roof) Centre
Block and South Academic Block (School of Medicine
roof)

4.6.3.

A schedule of all development areas is included in Annexe 4.3.
3D visualisations of the SGH/ PAH Campus by 2020 are
included in Annexe 4.4.

Potential Future Development
4.6.4.

As illustrated on the Campus Master Plan there are a range of
other potential development areas on the SGH, mainly to the
South and in the South East quadrant of the site. There are
however, still a number of existing roof locations which have
been reviewed for further developments in the future. For
example 2 new Theatres can be sited at level C adjacent to the
existing Neurosciences Theatres.

4.6.5.

There is also considerable potential to create further built
volume on a range of roofs at PAH, as well as immediately
adjacent to the podium and tower elements.
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Figure 4.22: SGH/ PAH Future Development Proposals: locations of all new buildings / overbuilding
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4.7. Summary: ‘How do we get there?’
4.7.1.

The Summary of How do we get there is as follows:


the 2020 Estate Strategy provides a flexible, adaptable
framework



the Capital Planning Process provides the
methodology for delivery



the Base Case Scenario is the basis for the Capacity
Plan



the Campus Master Plan guides the location of all
developments



the Seven Key Estate Programmes deliver the capacity
and performance needed from the Estate to achieve the
2020 Vision. Within these 7 Programmes there are 26
major Schemes



these 26 major Schemes contain among others the
following Major Projects:





Oncology Phase 2B PFI



Neurosciences new ward block



Critical Care Expansion



Southampton Children’s Hospital



Ward Modernisation



Theatres Modernisation



Haematology Expansion



Major Maintenance



Infrastructure



Carbon Management and Sustainability

the total capital investment is £433M over the 12 years
of the Capital Investment Plan 2007 to 2020
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5.

HOW DO WE DELIVER?

5.1. Introduction
5.1.1.

5.1.2.

The timescale to deliver the 2020 Estate, through the Capital
Investment Plan (2007/08 to 2019/20), will depend on the
financial success of the Trust and how much capital can be
invested each year.
The 2020 Estate Strategy and the Capital Investment Plan
are completely integrated with the service, business and
financial planning of the Trust. Specifically this strategy:


provides the required capacity for the Trust’s planned
activity, given its market assessment



assists in delivering this activity plan, through prioritising
investment which is required to influence Patient
Choice.



is affordable within the Long Term Financial Model
(LTFM)

CHAPTER 5 outlines
the means of delivery
of the Seven Key
Estate Programmes,
through the Capital
Investment Plan 2007
to 2020. The capital,
revenue and risk
issues are addressed

 assists in delivering this LTFM through enabling the
delivery of savings and efficiencies
 delivers an environment by 2020 which matches the
ambition of the 2020 Vision.

The Estate Strategy
will always remain a
‘work in progress’
needing timely
updating and
improvement, to keep
it focused on
optimising the
performance of the
Estate
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5.2. Purpose and Context
5.2.1.

The over-riding aim of the 2020 Estate Strategy is to ensure
that investment in the Estate is focused on performance
improvement at the patient ‘frontline’ in a way that the Trust can
afford in accordance with the objectives of the Trust’s 2020
Vision. This CHAPTER establishes the capital investment
required to support these aims over the 10 years of the Estate
Strategy.

5.2.2.

The CHAPTER shows how the modernisation, capacity and
performance requirements of the 2020 Vision and Estate
Strategy have been translated into the Capital Investment
Plan. It identifies the currently funded capital developments and
those at Business Case stage.

5.2.3.

The Backlog and Frontlog Maintenance issue is addressed. The
reinforcement and modernisation of the infrastructure required
to support the current service and future developments is
identified and included. The potential improvement in the
performance of the Estate as a result of the future investment is
set out. Finally, an Estate Strategy implementation and
monitoring plan is outlined to manage its delivery.

5.2.4.

The 2020 Vision gives, perhaps for the first time ever, a clear
vision for the future of the Trust and the goals to be obtained,
over a realistic time period with a commitment (albeit within
future affordability limits) to additional revenue and capital
funding. However, this Vision can only be realised through
reform and more innovative ways of working, not only within the
Trust, but also within a much wider health economy context.
The resources needed to carry out this modernisation are not
simply financial, but include the people with the necessary skills
and commitment at all stages of the change process.
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5.3. Integrated Financial and
Capital Planning
The LTFM and the Capital Investment Plan
5.3.1.

The Long Term Financial Model (LTFM) has determined the
availability of capital for each year of the Capital Investment
Plan. Conversely, the overall Estate Strategy, with its Capital
Investment Plan, assists in the delivery of savings and
efficiencies which affect the Trust’s financial balance.

5.3.2.

The level of available annual funding is not sufficient to deliver
all of the content of each of the Seven Key Estate
Programmes as quickly as it is ideally required. Projects have
therefore been prioritised within the capital available. For this
reason the Capital Investment Plan is affordable within the
LTFM whilst the capacity needs of the Trust are met. The LTFM
is an integral part of the Trust’s Foundation Trust application.
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5.4. Establishing the Capital Investment
Plan 2007 to 2020
Context
5.4.1.

Any capital investment programme covering a ten year period
will include a range of schemes of varying certainty and
definition of content and hence their cost and time for delivery.
Some schemes will be under construction at a contracted price
(most cost certain); some schemes will be in design with an
estimated cost (reasonably cost certain, say +/- 6%); some
schemes will be at business case stage (cost likely to vary by
+/- 12%); and some schemes will only be identified as part of a
continuing potential programme of works some time in the
future. As schemes progress and are better defined their cost
and time certainty improves.

5.4.2.

Since the procurement and construction process from inception
to completion is a risk business, (in that many unforeseen and
unforeseeable circumstances can occur), a degree of
contingency costing is built into the estimates of cost for a
project. This contingency varies according to the stage of the
project and the potential risks involved in its development. The
percentages above reflect this. For these reasons any long term
Programme is a forecast which must be monitored constantly
and reviewed at least annually.

Key Issues
5.4.3.

There are a number of key issues which have had a
fundamental impact on the form, size, timing, value and delivery
of the Capital Investment Plan.
 the existing Capital Programme 2007/08
 the availability and timing of capital
 the availability and timing of revenue
 the timing of the services expansions
 the Backlog and Frontlog Maintenance Programme, and
its level of funding
 the Oncology Phase 2B PFI Scheme, being revenue
funded and the largest individual development
 the pace at which Modernisation, particularly for the
wards and theatres, can be afforded, and their space be
released for construction
 Paediatric Theatres
 New Forest Birth Centre
 the timing of the transfer of services from the RSH
(Phase 2)
 the Greater Southampton Health Plan, in terms of the
disinvestment of services at SUHT to the Community
 the uncertainty and impact of the ISTC Project at the RSH
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the development and funding of the infrastructure at the
SGH to support the intensification of use and
development of the site

Assembling the Programme
5.4.4.

The Capital Investment Plan has been assembled from the
seven Key Estate Programmes described in CHAPTER 4 and
which include the existing Capital Programme 2007/08
projects. Annexe 5.1 illustrates the ‘Breakdown Structure’ of the
12 year Capital Investment Plan and shows each of the Key
Estate Programmes and their Schemes and Projects and total
values, and their percentage of the total Plan.

5.4.5.

The Capital Investment Plan has also been established in an
MS Master Project Programme (see Annexe 5.2) in bar chart
form over the 12 years of the investment period and provides
the programming and financial information necessary to
manage the Capital Investment Plan.

5.4.6.

Individual Projects will have detailed task programmes available
as part of their Project Execution Plans (PEPs). Where the
Key Programmes have not yet been broken down into specific
projects, they either many minor projects, (eg Backlog/ Major
Maintenance) or have not yet been developed in full over the 12
year period, (eg Infrastructure), then the annual expenditure has
been programmed evenly across the calendar year. The Other
Capital Demands allocation is an ‘in-year’ contingency sum to
cover important, but as yet unknown, minor schemes which may
need to be delivered quickly.

Existing Capital Programme 2007/08 to
2008/09
5.4.7.

The Trust’s Capital Programme steadily increased in value each
year since 1994/95. This year (2007/08) it stands at over £34M.
Annexe 5.3 contains the Approved Capital Programme. Unlike
previous Capital Investment Plans, this one does not include
capital associated with University schemes. Since 2005 the
University has developed its own schemes. It still contributes to
the Major Maintenance work required on its leased facilities, in
the order of £500k to £750k per year. It also contributes funding
to specific Infrastructure Projects in proportion to its percentage
occupancy of the Campus. (12%).

Current Major Business Cases
5.4.8.

These include:
 Oncology Phase 2B PFI
 Paediatric Theatres
 Haematology Expansion
 New Forest Birth Centre
 RSH Relocation Phase 2: Medical OPD
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Prioritisation
5.4.9.

A Capital Investment Board has been set-up chaired by the
Director of Finance and Investment as a sub-group of the Trust
Management Board. It is to manage and monitor the content of
the Capital Investment Plan and undertake the prioritisation
process to establish the final order of delivery of the Projects.

5.4.10.

The seven Key Estate Programmes, their Schemes and
Projects, are included in the Capital Investment Plan and have
been discussed with the Divisions. The Schemes and Projects
have been placed in an order which reflects their priority set
against an agreed prioritisation methodology. The factors
involved are summarised in Figure 5.1, and included in more
detail in Annexe 5.4. The annual capital available, once the
immediate needs of the existing Services and Estate have been
catered for, has then determined when each Scheme and
Project can be delivered in time over the total Capital
Investment Plan period from 2007/ 08 to 2019/ 20.

Figure 5.1: Summary Factors for Prioritisation of Projects
within Affordable Capital Limits
Factor
Legal Requirement

Content
Already in contract
Strategy Compliance

Maintenance of Service Maintains current service
Risk/Safety

Removes/reduces a risk on the Risk
Register
Reduces significant business risk

Return on Investment

Revenue saving
Delivers additional revenue

Other

This includes
* improves the patient experience
* moves the Trust towards 2020
* meets agreed capacity expansion
* supports workforce re-design
* improves the physical environment
* improves the Trust’s reputation
* is sustainable
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5.5. Capital Costings
Cost Planning of Capital Projects
5.5.1.

The Quantity Surveyor has provided the project costs included
in the Investment Plan which are based on concept plans
developed by the Estates and Capital Development department
and the Design Teams. Each of the Seven Key Estate
Programmes, with their Schemes and Projects, will be the
subject of a full business case to confirm the activity, need for
facilities, revenue costs to run, funding availability and actual
project costs, in due course. A Planning Contingency of 12%
has generally been included where the scheme is at Concept
Stage and Figure 5.2 below shows the basis of the cost
breakdown for each project.

5.5.2.

The capital costs are Anticipated Out-Turn costs and include
building and engineering works costs, general equipment costs,
professional fees, IT costs and Value Added Tax.

Figure 5.2: Capital cost breakdown for planning purposes
Item

Percentage

Works
Fees (all sources)
VAT
[Equipment: new ]
[Equipment: transferred existing service]
Other
[IT]
[Enabling Works]
[Infrastructure]
Total Cost
Planning Contingency

100%
+19%
+ 17.5%
[+10%] *
[+5%] *
+4%
+1%
[+1%] *
[+2%] *
+12%

TOTAL PROJECT COST
Note: all percentages are based on the Works Cost, except Planning
Contingency
(*) only included if applies

5.5.3.

The cost base for all estimated costs is MIPS TPI 480 VP
(Median Index of Public Sector Buildings Tender Price Index
Variation of Price 1975=100) which is the current price base
index level for Business Case costing purposes as published by
the Department of Health Estates and Facilities Division
Quarterly Briefing Volume 16 / Number 1 / Summer 07.

5.5.4.

Costs for current schemes in progress are shown at current
rates and no further adjustment has been made to the price
base.
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Construction Inflation
5.5.5.

In calculating the final costs for the remaining proposed
schemes due allowance must be made for inflation. Prior to the
commencement of procurement procedures it will be necessary
to assess the effect of inflation using established statistical data
which will be available at that time.

5.5.6.

The following extract of data from the Quarterly Briefing (see
Figure 5.3) is given for guidance purposes to assist in the
calculation of the likely effect of construction industry inflation:

Figure 5.3: DH Quarterly Briefing Cost Guidance: MIPS and
Inflation Guide
Year

Consolidated
MIPS

diff from
base

% over
base

diff on
year

% on
year

2006

458

2007

481

23

5.02%

23

5.02%

2008

506

48

10.48%

25

5.20%

2009

531

73

15.94%

25

4.94%

2010

564

106

23.14%

33

6.21%

2011

600

142

31.00%

36

6.38%

Forecast approx 6.4% simple year on year
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5.6. The Capital Investment Plan
2007 to 2020
Introduction
5.6.1.

The full Capital Investment Plan is attached in Annexe 5.5.
The Plan is summarised below in Figure 5.4. It totals over
£433M up to 2019/20 and is based on the Target Capital
Funding for the Base Case Scenario shown. This funding is
included in the LTFM and it reflects the Base Case Scenario as
discussed in CHAPTER 3.

5.6.2.

For information purposes only, the Downside Scenario Target
Capital Funding would be in the order of £8M less per year. This
indicative funding is also shown in Figure 5.4, and is broadly
based on being £8M less per year than the target funding under
the Base Case Scenario. The Contingency Plan to deal with this
Scenario is outlined in SECTION 5.7 below.

Figure 5.4: Summary of the Capital Investment Plan
Total and Annual Funding & Expenditure 2007/08 to 2019/20

Base Case Scenario

Downside Scenario

Financial
Year

Planned Capital
Expenditure £M

Indicative
Target Expenditure £M

07/08

35.10

35.10

08/09

28.27

19.75

09/10

32.72

24.75

10/11

35.82

28.00

11/12

35.51

27.50

12/13

34.67

26.50

13/14

30.51

22.50

14/15

35.37

27.00

15/16

40.31

32.00

16/17

38.47

30.50

17/18

30.16*

27.00*

18/19

32.31*

27.00*

19/20

23.31*

27.00*

TOTAL

£432.53M

£354.60M

Note: (1) Based on Estate Capital Investment Plan (Schedule of Capital
Costs revision 16, dated 08 January 2008)
(2)  years not fully committed
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Capital Expenditure by Estate Programme
and Scheme
5.6.3.

The pie chart Figure 5.5 shows the percentage split and value
from the Capital Investment Plan for the Seven Key Estate
Programmes.

Figure 5.5 Capital Investment Plan by Key Estate
Programmes

A: Patient Experience
Programme
15%

£64M

B: Defining Services
Programme
11%

G: Rationalisation/
Support Services/
Sustainability/
Infrastructure
Programme
48%

£46M

C: Emergency Care
Programme
£9M
2%

£210M

D: Chosen Elective
Services Programme
8%
£35M
E: R&D/ Education
Programme
£5M
1%

TOTAL £433M

F: Critical & Diagnostic
Services Programme
15%

£64M

5.6.4.

The table in Figure 5.6 overleaf lists the Seven Key Estate
Programmes subdivided into their Schemes and gives the costs
for each Scheme as they are included in the Capital
Investment Plan. The percentage shown for each programme
is of the total £433M Plan. The percentage shown for each
Programme is of the total £433M Plan.
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Figure 5.6: Capital Allocations for the Schemes within the Seven Key Estate Programmes
Ref

Description

A: Patient Experience Programme
A1/ A2

Programme Percentage#
Cost £M
15%
63.71

Ward Improvements/ Modernisation

B: Expansion of Defining Services Programme
B1
Neurosciences

Scheme
Cost £M
63.71

46.13

11%
10.80

B2

Cardiovascular

4.13

B3

Gastrointestinal

0.00

B4

Respiratory

0.00

B5
B6

Women's Services
Children's Hospital

9.55
13.65

B7

Oncology

8.00*

C: Emergency Care Programme

9.00

2%

C1

Emergency Department

8.75

C2

Chronic Diseases

0.25

D: Chosen Elective Services Programme
D1

E2

8%

Surgery

E: R&D / Education Programme
E1

34.61

34.61
5.00

1%

R&D Education: Joint University Schemes

5.00

IDEAL

0.00

(Integrated Dept of Education and Learning)

F: Critical and Diagnostic Services Programme

64.04

15%

F1

Critical Care

49.81

F2
F3

Radiology
Pathology

7.28
6.95

G: Rationalisation/ Support Services/ Sustainability/
Infrastructure

210.04

48%

G1a

Rationalisation of Estate

16.60

G1b

Rationalisation of Buildings
Rationalisation of Services: OPD and
Clinical Support

0.00

G1c

14.78

G2

Clinical Services and Facilities Management

15.80

G3a
G3b

Building Infrastructure
Engineering Infrastructure

4.65
12.89

G3c

Backlog maintenance

60.20

G3d

Sustainability

85.12

CONTROL TOTALS
Note:

432.53

100%

432.53

* excludes Oncology Phase 2B PFI Project which is revenue funded
# percentage is of the total £433M
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5.6.5.

The pie chart Figure 5.7 reflects the Programmes and their
Schemes included in the table above. It shows graphically the
relative percentage of each Scheme as a total of the Capital
Investment Plan over the 12 year period.

Figure 5.7 Capital Investment Plan Split by Programmes
and Schemes

A1: Patient Experience
B1: Neurological
B2: Cardiovascular

G3d: Sustainability

B3: Gastrointestinal
B4: Respiratory
B5: Women's Services
B6: Children's Hospital
B7: Oncology
G3c: Backlog
Maintenance
C1: Emergency Dept
G3b: Engineering
Infrastructure

C2: Chronic Diseases
D1: Surgery

G3a: Building
Infrastructure

E1: R&D
E2: IDEAL

G2: Clinical Services/ FM

F1: Critical Care
F2: Radiology

G1c: Rat'n of Services
G1b: Rat'n of Buildings

F3: Pathology

G1a: Rat'n of Estate

5.6.6.

All ward Improvements and Modernisations are included under
A: Patient Experience Programme, rather than a particular
defining service programme. This reflects the fact that the use of
a ward can vary over time between services and specialties.
G3d: Sustainability Scheme includes all those elements which
sustain the operation of the Trust. For example:
 Carbon and Energy Management
 Fire, Health and Safety
 Medical Equipment
 Other Capital Demands

5.6.7.

The Other Capital Demands element is the annual contingency
capital to be allocated, if required, ‘in-year’. This allocation will
be particularly focused on ‘invest-to-save’ projects in support of
the annual Performance Improvement Plans to be delivered
by the Divisions and Care Groups.

5.6.8.

Broadly the Capital Investment Plan delivers the new,
remodelled or refurbished facilities, equipment and IM&T
needed to achieve the 2020 Vision and will support the
Divisions’ achievement of the Trust’s Strategic Objectives. The
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provision of major Radiological equipment over the 12 years of
the Plan is expected to total some £35M. This sum is not
reflected in the Capital Investment Plan since it is proposed to
develop a Managed Equipment Service to procure and
manage this equipment in the future.
5.6.9.

The Plan has been developed in conjunction with the Divisions
and the Department of Finance to ensure that the capital cash
flow can be afforded through the Trust’s service and financial
performance as contained in the LTFM.

Commitment to Expenditure:
The Capital Programme
5.6.10.

The Capital Investment Plan is the forecast of expenditure
over the period 2007-2020. There will be a Capital Programme
covering a rolling three year period, starting with the current
year (2007/08). This will be approved each January, ahead of
the next financial year, by the Trust Board. Its expenditure will
include those projects which have either Business Case
approval, or are confirmed Programme allocations (eg Backlog
Maintenance), or are prioritised projects confirmed for delivery
in the period of the Capital Programme. By this approach only
expenditure confirmed to be within available sources of capital
will be approved by the Trust Board.
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5.7. Contingency Planning for the
Upside and Downside Scenarios
Contingency Plans Against the Base Scenario
Failing
5.7.1.

The Seven Key Estate Programmes have been developed
against the Base Case Scenario. Contingency plans have been
established to meet the implications of either of the other two
Models better reflecting the situation in which the Trust
operates.

5.7.2.

Under the Upside Scenario, where the capacity needs will
exceed the Base Plan, the following factors allow for this.
 additional beds can be provided by:


adjusting the proportion of the targeted 50% single
rooms (small scale local changes), and reducing 6
beds to 4 beds



building over the West Wing C6 Haematology
Expansion new build



delivering a second ward block adjacent to the
Wessex Neurosciences Centre



converting ex-ward space at PAH back into wards



building additional ward space at PAH (on roofs)



creating new Day Unit capacity following OPD
rationalisation



creating additional Critical Care capacity in level D
Centre Block by building over the OPDs on level C
(this has already been planned as an over-build).

 additional Theatres can be provided adjacent to the
Neurosurgery Theatres (again, already planned).
 additional OPD can be provided by increasing the
working hours per day, and weekend working.
 additional Diagnostics can be provided by increasing the
working periods as for OPD. Additional physical capacity
can be achieved through:
 more use of mobile units based on the PET/CT pad
(which will be relocated adjacent to the Oncology phase
2B scheme in 2014 with DDA compliant access into the
Hospital).
 combining the Radiology departments of Neurosciences
and Oncology (including the new Radiology capacity
delivered under Oncology Phase 2B project) with new
build on Level B
 all of the above contingency plans would be enacted
against increased income which would, in effect, fund the
additional capital outlay needed.
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5.7.3.

The Downside Scenario is based on: limited growth; demand
management is successful; the loss of more work to the ISTC;
and internal financial problems. The likelihood of this all
happening at once is small, though different elements could
occur at different rates and timing. For this reason until a clearer
balance of factors arises it is only possible to indicate the range
of possible adjustments to the Estate Strategy and Capital
Investment Plan.

5.7.4.

Under the Downside Scenario the expansion elements of the
Seven Key Estate Programmes will be reduced accordingly.
The Schemes which could be affected, or deleted, include:
 Neurosciences Ward Block: (the Neuro ICU could be
provided within the existing Centre adjacent to the
existing NITA)
 Southampton Children’s Hospital, though elements of the
scheme would still proceed
 Major Ward Modernisation (the Interim Improvements
would still proceed)
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5.8. Managing the 12 Year
Capital Investment Plan
Master Planning
5.8.1.

The Master Plan described in CHAPTER 4 provides the
framework for the delivery of the Capital Investment Plan.

5.8.2.

To assist in managing the complexity of the siting, timing and
impact of the large number of schemes in the Programme, a
series of Master Phasing Plans for each financial year of the
10 year investment programme, broken down into ‘Major
Development’, ‘Infrastructure’ and ‘Building and Engineering
Maintenance’ will be developed for the SGH / PAH Campus.
These Master Phasing Plans bring together for the first time, in
a drawn format, every type of works project occurring on the
Campus, (there are over 100 individual Programmes and
Projects amounting to £437M over the 12 years of the Plan. The
G3 Backlog/ Major Maintenance Programme itself contains over
200 projects ranging in value from £5k to £250k

5.8.3.

Used in conjunction with the Master Plan and its Zoning Plans,
coordination will be achieved on a continuing basis to minimise
impact, reduce programme periods, avoid conflicts, additional
shutdowns and achieve improved value for money. The
relationship between each Estate element and the Capital
projects is illustrated in the Estate Control Planning Structure
in Figure 5.8.

5.8.4.

The following paragraphs describe how each of the phasing
Programmes for each of the three categories has been
developed. These Programmes include – in the earlier years –
more robustly established scheme content in terms of functional
content, costs and time. The major schemes, such as Oncology
Phase 2B, and the Neurosciences Ward Block, naturally create
demands for greater programme periods as well as the need for
substantial infrastructure works. Other major Schemes (eg.
Expansion of Critical Care) assist in reducing the Major
Maintenance/Backlog needs of the existing Estate, because
they remodel existing space to some degree. This reduction will
be established during 2008.

5.8.5.

The ‘Major Development’ set will show all capital developments
from £500k, year by year, as they move from design, through to
construction, to being brought into use. Working in tandem with
the MS Project Master Programme and the WBS, more
accurate information will be fed into the procurement process as
plans are firmed up.
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Figure 5.8: Estate Planning Control Structure
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5.8.6.

The ‘Infrastructure’ set will illustrate all the infrastructure
developments, again year to year, (heat, light, power, water,
cooling, roads, car parking, landscaping etc). The major
maintenance works - including Backlog and Frontlog works needed to bring the hospital site up to ‘Condition B’ and keep it
there, are shown in the ‘Building and Engineering Maintenance’
set. All the drawing sets will be updated at the beginning of each
financial year to reflect the evolving implementation of the 2020
Vision, Estate Strategy and Capital Investment Plan.

5.8.7.

The above suite of Planning tools will be developed to be
interactive with programme, and project and facilities
management software to improve both the delivery of capital
projects and their effective and efficient use as health facilities.

Control and Information Room
5.8.8.

The Estates Control and Information Room will coordinate the
level of construction works that can be managed over any one
period of time and on a day-to-day basis, to ensure the full
coordination and integration of all the works and facilities on the
Campus. The Centre is responsible for issuing all ‘Permits to
Work’ to any individual or contractor carrying out any work on an
SUHT hospital site.

Project Management
5.8.9.

All the capital projects undertaken by the Trust are managed by
the Estates and Capital Development Department.

5.8.10.

The organisational structure for each major project broadly
follows Capital Investment Manual and Concode guidance
and project management best practice principles. As an
example, the structure for the ongoing Cardiac
Revascularisation Expansion project is included in Annexe 5.6.
Generally, the structure includes all Authorising and/ or Advisory
Bodies, which vary according to the funding source and/ or
quality standards body.

5.8.11.

Within SUHT a Project Board is responsible for the delivery of a
project. The Board will report to the Trust Management Group
and through it to the Trust Board. The Project Board, (which
may be a Divisional Management Board), will determine local
strategy and policy and provide the terms of reference for the
Project Team.

5.8.12.

The Project Team manages the planning and co-ordination of
the service and capital briefs and is responsible for producing
the Business Cases at the various stages. It is responsible for
the delivery of all of the aspects of the project, including any
moves and enabling schemes. The Team liaises with the
Capital Co-ordinating Group regarding the availability and
programming of capital and the Divisional Management Boards
regarding operational service requirements, and reports to the
Project Board.
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5.8.13.

The Project Team will set the terms of reference for each
Subgroup to be appointed to take forward individual elements of
the scheme. Each of these Subgroups will be responsible for
developing the detailed service requirements for their part of the
scheme and to carry them forward through planning, design,
construction and commissioning, for the particular scheme.

5.8.14.

Where construction work is required, designers will be
appointed either in-house or externally to provide the necessary
architectural and engineering inputs within Design Teams. This
construction work will be carried out by Building Contractors
appointed through tender, negotiation or partnering agreements
according to the particular project parameters.

5.8.15.

Generally, User Commissioning Teams will be set up to bring
into use the facilities or manage the moves associated with
each scheme under the direction of the Estates Commissioning
Manager

5.8.16.

The Project Owner for all development is the Director of
Strategy and Business Development. The Project Director for all
major schemes is the Director of Estates and Capital
Development. Most of the Project Manager appointments are
held by Estates and Capital Development professional and
technical staff. A Liaison Team (comprising architect, engineer,
quantity surveyor) is appointed from in-house staff to manage
their respective professionals when external Design Teams are
appointed.

External Design Consultants and Advisors
5.8.17.

Generally on all schemes over about £500k all design team,
quantity surveying and inspection functions are external
appointments.

Private Finance Initiative
5.8.18.

The Oncology Phase 2B PFI project is under the direction of the
Commercial Director, and follows the processes for that
procurement route. There is full coordination with the Estate
Strategy and the Capital Investment Plan.
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5.9. Procurement Methods
Private Finance Initiative Oncology Phase 2B
5.9.1.

The £70M Oncology Phase 2B scheme will be procured through
a PFI, which will include the design and construction of the
scheme, together with associated external works and car
parking. The private sector partner will provide hard FM services
and lifecycle renewals for the scheme, associated external
works and car parking, and also for the Phase1, Phase 2A and
Phase 2A+ Cancer Care schemes which were completed
between 2003 and 2006. The ownership of the earlier-phase
buildings (Phases 1, 2A and 2A+) will be transferred to the
private partner.

5.9.2.

A managed Medical Equipment Service (MES) for major items
of medical equipment within the Cancer Care Phase 2B scheme
and the earlier Phase 1, Phase 2A and Phase 2A+ Cancer
Care schemes;

5.9.3.

The Invitation to Participate in Competitive Dialogue (ITPD) has
been developed to steer the PFI procurement of the Phase 2B
project, which is expected to go to the market by the end of
December 2007.

5.9.4.

The ITPD follows DH approval of the OBC for the development
in August 2007 .The procurement will be conducted as a 3:2:1
process over approximately a 2 year period. The procurement
will be followed by a construction phase and the Trust plans to
open the new Southampton Oncology Centre in 2013.

Conventional Procurements
5.9.5.

Apart from the above PFI Project, all other Schemes and
Projects will be delivered conventionally, within the following
range of forms of procurement:
 ProCure 21: Major Projects over £1M currently the
Principal Supply Chain Partner (PSCP) is HBG Ltd.
 ProCure 21: Minor Projects less than £1M. Currently the
PSCP is Brazier Construction
 Competitive Tendering, any suitable project if either of
the above is not appropriate
 Negotiated Contracts: if any of the above are not
appropriate due to timescale/ workload
 Measured Term Contract where none of the is suitable
for Minor Works of a small and repetitive nature, where
previously (tendered) agreed rates can apply for up to
(say) 3 years, with agreed inflation increases
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5.10. Revenue
Additional Revenue Occupancy Costs
5.10.1.

Additional Estate based costs associated with the proposed
developments fall into the following categories:
 rates
 energy
 FM
 impairments
 capital charges

5.10.2.

Only indicative costs for each of the above are available at this
stage. Once each project has business case approval, more
definitive and accurate costs will have been defined.

Revenue Savings in Occupancy Costs
5.10.3.

Revenue savings can be achieved in a number of ways.
Changes in working procedures, service configuration and
disinvestment will release costs for re-investment or Cost
Improvement Programmes. Transferring services from the RSH,
Nursling and Coxford Road will result in occupancy costs being
saved. Figure 5.9 below summarises these cost savings.

Figure 5.9: Projected Occupancy Cost Savings
Service

Existing
Location

Medical OPD

RSH

Orthopaedic
OPD

RSH

Booking
Centre &
Clinical Prep

RSH

ENT OPD

RSH

Future
Location

Current
Estimated
Occupancy
Saving
Costs p.a.
p.a

SGH:
West Wing

Rent
£244m2

£146k

SGH:
Centre Block

Rent
2
£244m

£218k

SGH:
East Wing

Rent
£244m2

£105k

SGH:
Centre Block

£244m

2

Medical
Records

Nursling
Industrial
Estate

SGH:
East Wing

Rent at
£199k

Estate Project
Services

110
Coxford
Road

To be
determined

Rent at £18k
plus utilities
rates etc
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Date
Savings
Achieved

Comments

by April 2009

£113k
£199k

£18k

Sept 2009

Cardiac OPD
moves into
Cardiac Centre
East Wing to
provide space

Sept 2009

A range of options
being consider

Sept
2009

May be earlier

Expiry of
lease May
2017 with
break at 2012

Moves only if the
most economic

Expiry of
lease June
2020

Depends on
release of space at
SGH/PAH
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5.11. Estate and Capital Development
Workforce Implications
Context
5.11.1.

The 12 year Capital Investment Plan gives, for the first time,
the opportunity for the Estates and Capital Development
department to be able to plan ahead against a more certain
workload. In the past the workload has been determined by 1year Capital Programmes which have varied according to the
availability of DH and SHA funding and bids against specific
National priorities.

5.11.2.

Estate Services staff will be funded from the revenue
component of the Maintenance Programme, and the level of
funding determines, to some extent, the size of the workforce
needed. Similarly, all the capital project costs within the Capital
Investment Plan include the fees from which the Capital
Development Teams are funded.

Workforce Recruitment
5.11.3.

As noted in CHAPTER 2, recruitment and retention of Estates
and Capital Development staff is becoming more difficult. A
strategy for the workforce requirements of the Capital
Investment Plan is to be developed with HR.

Project Managers and Design Teams
5.11.4.

The delivery of the capital projects relies heavily on appointing
external project managers, design and cost consultants to
undertake the workload. Not with-standing the use of the
ProCure 21 method the Trust will need to appoint a
considerable number of consultants (as it is currently). It is
proposed to set up Framework Agreements to simplify and
optimise the value of this work, by the end of 2008/ 09.
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5.12. Risk and Financial Mitigation
Risk Management
5.12.1.

The specific risks and financial implications of delivering the
seven key Estate Programmes, are set out in Figure 5.10, and
will need to be mitigated as identified.

5.12.2.

Overall risk will be mitigated by the inherent incremental and
flexible approach of the Estate Strategy. This is strengthened
by the focus on remodelling the existing estate whenever
possible, which is not only less expensive in capital terms, but
also contributes to the reduction of the Backlog Maintenance.

5.12.3.

New build is mainly limited to continuing to infill by building on
top of existing buildings to achieve excellent clinical
adjacencies. This avoids the ground take and car parking
losses, and reduces infrastructure duplication. The
Neurosciences ward block (which is still partial overbuild) will be
constructed as a shell so that individual floors can be fitted out
as financial, workforce and capacity factors optimise.

5.12.4.

The above approach will ensure that, where appropriate,
schemes can be modified or halted as the need changes or if
the anticipated capital, revenue or workforce do not become
available. In addition, it will be possible for wards, theatres and
OPDs to be used for different specialties if Trust or
Commissioner priorities change.

5.12.5.

Whilst the initial prioritisation of schemes has been based on
capacity requirements, and then adjusted to reflect physical
estate factors, the Capital Investment Plan is driven by the
availability of capital. The incremental factors noted above will
enable development to follow the available funding. If it reduces,
the Plan slows down, and maybe also adjusts priorities: if
funding improves, the Plan can speed up, since the range of
independent schemes can be progressed in parallel.

5.12.6.

All schemes will be the subject of individual business cases.
New build is minimised and refurbishment remodelling
maximised to make best use of existing space and to minimise
capital costs and additional revenue capital charges and rates.
Wherever possible, charitable funds will be raised for specific
projects, such as the Haematology Expansion Scheme, where
the upgrading of the existing ward will be the objective.

5.12.7.

Where quality improvements could lead to reduced space
efficiency, other compensating productivity gains will be
maximised (through, for example, the optimisation of the size of
the ward units).

5.12.8.

The establishment of the Capital Programme to control annual
capital expenditure against sources of income, together with the
monitoring and prioritisation roles of the Capital Investment
Board will ensure financial risks are mitigated.

5.12.9.

The above approach is therefore sustainable development, with
least risk.
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Key Estate Programmes

Risk Mitigation

A

With the exception of the Neurosciences block, the
programme can be stopped at any time. It delivers the
current capacity predicted by the activity model, but
can be flexed to deliver more or less beds on each
ward as required

More single rooms reduces space productivity, so
there will be close work with the DNS to ensure
links to the productive ward programme and that
infection control gains are maximised.

With the exception of the Cancer 2B scheme, the
programme can be stopped at any time. The
Neurosciences scheme will deliver a building shell that
can be gradually fitted out as required.

All schemes are phased to individual business
cases. There is a maximum refurbishment and use
of existing space to reduce additional costs. Each
decant gives additional collateral benefits.
Charitable funding is also used.

Patient Experience

B
2020 Vision

Defining Services

C
Emergency Care

D
Maintaining, Competing &
Developing Chosen Elective Services

E
R&D/ Education

F
Critical & Diagnostic Services

G
Rationalisation, Support Services,
Sustainability & Infrastructure

Proposed developments reduce risk to vulnerable
patients. All national policy suggests an increase in
seriously ill patients coming to SUHT.

Financial Mitigation

Charitable funds are used where possible.

Wards can be used flexibly for different specialties if
Trust strategy changes. All work is phased and ward
upgrades can be flexed to allow different bed numbers

Chosen specialties were partly selected on the
basis of profitability

The majority of the schemes are fully funded by other
organisations.

The majority of the schemes are fully funded by
other organisations.

The Programme can be stopped at anytime. It is a
series of projects. There is flexibility of use between
Critical Care.

Is driven by the level of activity.

The Trust will ensure the prioritisation of backlog
maintenance continues based on a risk management
approach. Site changes will fit in with the Greater
Southampton Health Plan.

The schemes generally reduce revenue costs
through operational efficiencies, reduction in capital
charges/rent or reduced energy costs.

Figure 5.10: Summary of Risk and Financial Mitigation
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Construction Risks
5.12.10. Specific risks associated with construction are included in
Annexe 5.7. A formal Risk Register with a Risk Mitigation
Strategy will be developed for each Project and will be updated
as the Project progresses.

5.13. Auditor’s Local Evaluation (ALE)
5.13.1.

The ALE abstract for 2007/08 relating to the Estate is as follows:
 KLOE: 2.3.4 - “Target Level 3. The Trust reports to the
Trust Board against a set of estate key performance
indicators and takes appropriate actions where
necessary. Access statements or equivalent referring to
the use of the estate are discussed at Board level”.

5.13.2.

The 2006/07 ERIC KPIs will be available in January 2008
together with the confirmatory 3rd-party six-facet survey of the
Estate. These will be reported to the Board in March 2008, with
recommendations for actions, based on the 2020 Estate
Strategy and Capital Investment Plan.

5.14. Future Performance Management of
the Estate
Key Performance Indicators
5.14.1.

Each KPI and its derivative data will be reviewed in detail and
an action plan devised by July 2008 to improve the relevant
performance factor within the 2020 Estate Strategy and the
overall objectives of the 2020 Vision. A specialist consultant
has been commissioned to help establish indicators more
relevant to the business setting of a Foundation Trust than the
current set of ERIC PIs.

A New Estate Performance Management
System
5.14.2.

The various and disparate performance measures involved in
the management of the Estate are to be reviewed, standardised
and made more relevant to the future business setting of a
Foundation Trust. A new Business Manager post is to be
created within the Estates and Capital Development
department, one of whose roles will to be set up and manage
the new system. The measures will include, among other things:
 the existing KPIs (probably modified as noted above)
 level of Maintenance requests/defects outstanding on a
monthly basis
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 ‘Mystery Shopper’ and PEAGs Review outcomes
 ALE Assessments
 Standards for Better Health
 AEDETs completed and outcome scores
 progress against EMAS audit targets
 NEAT/ BREEHAM Audits completed and outcomes
 progress against Carbon Management Implementation
Plan – variances annually
 number of requests for space against number resolved,
with analysis of need and trends
 number of projects completed to time and cost
 number of post project evaluations, stage reached,
feedback given

Post Project Evaluation
5.14.3.

All major projects will be evaluated as part of the overall Trust
process for learning from experience. In accordance with
current guidance and good practice, the Project will be
evaluated in 3 stages:
 monitor progress and evaluate the project outputs on
completion of the new facilities. This will take place at
each stage as new facilities are completed
 initial post-project evaluation of the service outcomes six
to 12 months after all the relevant facilities have been
commissioned
 follow-up post-project evaluation to assess longer-term
service outcomes two years after the facilities have been
commissioned
The evaluation process will be overseen by the relevant Project
Board. At each stage of the evaluation, a formal report will be
issued.

5.14.4.

At each stage, the project evaluation on completion will
determine what went well during the procurement of the new
facilities, what went less well and what lessons may be learnt
from the process. This will be addressed through the following
specific issues:
 to what extent relevant project objectives have been
achieved
 to what extent the project went as planned
 where the plan was not followed, why this happened
 what learning may be transferred to other projects,
internally or externally.
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